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t:.>con"tinuation open question 

{;Collins discusses problems of 80's 
~.. • < 

i.: DWIGHT DARDEN series, expresses concerns about BC ~hrough their taxes. Unfortunately, 
<t::: · · , · Managing Editor as it proceeds deeper into the Collins has seen lndlcatloru which 
~~ Ju Bakersfield College completes troublesome '80's. prove the public "might not be will-
(. the second month of the Collins acknowledges the most ing" to provide this service; a ded-
~· l9Bp's-aycar already plagued by a important questions in the '80's for sion Collins would find "very 
;;, possible recession, the hostage con- BC arc "whether the people of regrctable." 
[:_ met, the Afghanistan situation, California will want to continue "The reason California is first 
/ possible re-instatement of the draft, with a comprehensive, open-door among states in· many of its 
,:' · and locally Howard Jari,is's r,o. community college system," and if achievements is because of the free 
f position 9-Dr: iohn J. Coll• the peM]e are "willing" to finan- public education system, which con-

presidcnt, in part One(\( , I I 'I st:rh in~titutiOnS linUes thrOUgh thC community COi· 

to out-of-state and foreign students 
only. (For those not knowing the 
difference· between tuition and 
rf&istration fees, the latter covers a 
major part of the student's instruc
tion cost while the former pays for 
the paper work and processing in
volved to enroll a student.) 

Collins re-emphasizes BC 
"doesn't want" to charge a tuition 
fee but "if the people don't want to 
pay for the community college 
through taxes, the other side of the 
coin could be tuition." 

lege level," Collins· stresses. 
Although state colleges and univer
sities do charge a re&istration fee, 
Collins believes it is a minimal cost 

Another issue which concerns coloompared to private institutions. 
•• As a result, of the free education tins is the centralization of authority 
system, California has had a highly governing the community college. 
trained. and educated population the passage of Proposition 13 
which has boen productive," Collins brought a shift of authority from 
enphasizcs. the local taxpayers to the state 

legislature in Sacramento. · This 
Collins fears closing the com- change placed the state legislature in 

munity college doors would be de- the role of a "super board of cduca-
nying many persons their chance tion," writing specific rules to 

Cuban pianist to present -

performance arid lecture 
T 

or-in the case of re-entry govern community colleges along __ 
-students-their second -chance-·ro-r- - wiih- regulations written by the 

Pianist Santiago Rodriguez, ac
claimed for- his"pcrfonrianccs in 
domestic and foreign competition, 
will play at 8 P.M. Sunday and pre
sent a master class Monday in Fine 
Arts 30 on the Bakersfield College 
campus. 

age nine. He studied at the Universi-
. ty of Texas-, -gra-duating· with 
honors, and re<:eived a Master's 
degree at Julliard. He i5 Arilit·in
Residcnce · at the University of 
Missouri. 

obtainin~ an 'education. Board of Governors. Since the 

SURVEYING THE CAMPUS wbllt dbcussing the problnns Bakmfleld Co0eae 
wm·ratt a., It p~ Into lbt '30's, are Dr. John Colllm, BC prtSldent, and 
Dwf&bt Darden, Rt11egade R1p ro•naglng Nlltor. Collins wlll discuss hb concerns 
.t>out BC with Dardm In a two-part 5fries. 

Although Collins doesn't have the 
answer why taxpayers "might not 
be willing" to give their financial 
support, he reasons it is not an at
tack directed at the learning fostitu
tions but at "those fat cats in 
Sacramento." Collins is very critical 
of _the manner in which cuts would 
be made should Jarvis pass. 

"The cuts are made with an axe, 
not with a surgeon's scalpel, 
delicately carving out the useless or 
unnecessary things. They (the tax
payers) just cut with a very big sharp 
axe and everything suffers." 

Should the public severely limit its 
financial support of the California 
community_ colleges, Collins notes 
the creation of a tuition system 
might become a reality. Currently 
California, according to Collins, is 
"one of the few" states which 
doesn't charge a tuition fee to its 
state residents and it cannot do so 
unless authorized by the state 
legislature. Tuition fees are charged 

Ability to serve unquestionable 

Speakers agree on draft decision 
. By RUTH RICHARDS 

Staff Writer -
"Women should be drafted along 

-with men, straight across ·the board. 
They should fight alongside the 
men, 'doing the killing, enduring the 
'1Uffering, getting t~e medals and ex
periencing the glory." .This consen
sus, as articulated by Clyde Verhine, 
BC economics instructor, emerged 

· from a recent discussion of women 
and the draft. 

Only three students were present 
at the Women'!i Center c.·ent to hear 
the 10 faculty and staff members, 
seven of them women, relate their 
experiences with military service and 
dll(;yss the problems they anticipate 
with equal draft. 
. Cultural and physiological dif

(crcn<:CS v.ill ca~ the military to 

change some of its procedures, ac
cording to Paul Pruett, life· science 
instructor who served with the 
Marine Corps. However, Pruett 
belie,es the most difficult task will 
be changing the attitudes of what he 
characterizes as the "4-0 year old 
colonels", career military men with 
definite · preconceptions on the 
abilities of women. 

Women discussants agreed "real 
equality'.- for men and women in 
ci\·ilian and military life can be 
achieved with not just the drafting 
of women, but on~ drafted, with 
equal military roles, particularly 
combat roles. All the women em
phasized their belief, that the assign· 
ment of women to military roles af
fects women's roles in civilian life, 
was ba.sed on their experience in ac-

tivc military service during World 
War II .. 

There was no lack of women 
desiring what was considered com
bat duty during WW II, according 
to Lucille Sautter, who served with 
the Navy, and Adele Schafer, ex-Air 
Force fransport pilot. Sautter says 
women begged to serve on board 
ships and didn't understand why 
they couldn't. Schafer agrees, poin
ting out the r~ntmcnt women 
pilots felt when they were c,;cluded 
from combat training. 

The con.senslll of their dis.cussion 
'l'r-as academic, since Congress was 
not going to pas.s legi!lation register
ing women f()r the draft. Schafer 
feels the backlash from young men 
in respo~ to Congress' non-action 
.,...;11 do great things for equal rights. 

; Basic Grant Applications still 
ovailable in Financial -Aid office 
. ~ch IS is the de.ad!ine for Ba.sic 

grant (BEOG) applic.ation~ for 
.1f19-80. stres~.es Yvonr.e Milliken, 
~ of fii!a:xia1 aids. n.e Ba.sic 

. ~l is a fect,2..1 pro.;ra,il that pro
. lt!fes fi.ru.;:ci.~l as;isia:.ce in the 
~ of nc:-. trat'e f P.~.rs ior 
tlldenU · e;;~, A iri at ::~! 1:i: ••• • -• l:U..;ib"J' . 
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supporting students arc cligiuie. 
This )C3r, income eligibility li:.·els 
ha\·e ~n liberalized coruiderably 
so that a great many more students 
are r.ow eli;i ble to p.artici;,.ate, s.ays 
\ii!l1'<.en. 

• -\ 1 1!:! i::re.s{,,: ti~e. a total of ap-
.~:~:·.,, tCfJ BC ~~cde;-;ts r~c~v

. c.. :s. ~· ,•.·e es~J -:~i:e, .. 
., 

• Ul 

'• ·10 

oot Milliken. If eligible, the nudcnt 
can reccive a grant based upon 
enrollment in at lea.st si.~ units for 
this spring se:ne:ster. Th~ !>Ame 
students may recci..-e rctoracth·e 
payment for Fall 1979 ba5¢:i upon 
the r,uwbcr of units co:.1pleted . 
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authority and rules cminate from 
Sacramento, Collins feels the deci
sions made do not always reflect 
local needs. 

"The beauty of the locally con
trolled public school system, · in
cluding the community college,· is 
that they are very sensitive to local 
needs. The people in Sacramento 
don't know or understand the fac
tors which lead us to take a par· 
ticular direct [on," Collins stresses. 

Cuban-born Rodriguez·, who 
c.ame lo the United States in 1960, 
won top prize in the Naumberg 
competition and the Maryland In
ternational competition. He also 
won semi-finalist honors in the Van 
Cliburn Competition in Fon Wonh 
and the Tchaikovsky Competition 
in Moscow. He has played as soloist 
with symphony orchestras in New 
York, Philadelphia, St. Louis, 
Dallas, Fort Worth, Baltimore, New 
Orleans and Oklahoma City. 

His first public appearance was 
11,ith the New Orleans Symphony at 

His Sunday night pcrfonnance 
will feature Chopin's Sonata in Bb 
minor, Opus 35; Beethoven's 
Sonata No. 8 in C minor (Patheti
que}; thr~ preludes by Debussy and 

. J:ranz Liszt's Hungarian Rhapsody 

No. 6. Sponsored by the HC Office 
· of Community Services, there is a S2 
-· admission charge. 

On Monday Rodriguez will con
duct a master cl.ass for young 
pianists, with emphasis on high 
school students, from 2 to 4 p.m. 
There is a SS admission fee. Reser
vations can be made by calling 
Howard Ouillin$t. 395-4404. 

Collins sees such initiati\.'es as 
Proposition 9 and Proposition 13 as 
indications Sacramento is becoming 
more and more a centralized 
authority over the community col
leges. Once this trend toward cen
tralization starts, it's "very dif
ficult" to reverse it. And, at this 
point, Collins doesn't see any signs 
of reversal. 

(This Is the first of two ankles discus· 
slng 81.Jmsfltld Colltge In tbt 1980's u 
:stto by Dr. John J; Collhu, BC pres!· 
dtnt.) 

Billick artwork opens_ 
Wednesday in Gallery 

Drawings, paintings, and 
sculptures by Donna Billick will be 
on display in the Bakersfield College 
Gallery Wednesday through March 
28. 

The gallery. will host a reception 
for the artist at 7 p.m. Wednesday 
and Billick also will present a lecture 
following the reception. 

The e,chibit focuses on ''the 
biological, sociological, and cmo-

They are the base of much folklore 
and an essential element in 

ASB to sponsor minifilm 

series for lunch viewing 
As an addition to the monthly 

film program of last semester, AsB 
is sponsoring a new series of mini
films designed for student viewing 
during the lunch hours. 

This new film series will be shown 
every Wednesday 11:30 a.m.-12:30 
p.m. in the Executi,·e Board Room. 

and guest speakers, and lecturers. 
The idea for this mini-series is ·a 

combined effort of Huron-Heming 
and Eric Cartegens, ASB vice presi
dent, who ordered the films and set 
up the I!_!Ograrn. 

According to Eric Cartegena . 
these films will add a new dimension 
to student activities at a very ltcy 
hour of the day. 

children's literature. Animals are 
truly everywhere in human 
,awareness." 

Billick ea.med her bachelor's and 
master's de&!~ at the Univcrsity_of_ 
California, Davis. She has exhibited 
in galleries in San Diego, Reno, San 
Francisco, San Jose, Sacramento, 
New York and Washington. D.C. _ 
tional structures inherent in die 
symbiotic relationship of man and 
animal," Billick said. 

"There has never been a time 
when animals have not held an 
endless fascination for people," the 
artist explained. "Animals are a 
part of our graphic, literary, and 
performing art; they arc in our 
religions; and they are the very 
foundation of our mjthologics'. 

Tbe deadllne for apptylna for 
scbolarahlps for 1910·11 
acadtmk year Is Friday. AD 
students an dlgible lo apply few 
scbolu5hlp, prorid.Jn& (HJ bfl 
completed oae · semeiter at 
Bakenfleld Collese, ud art 
pltnnlq - to tt-nroD for fal 
1emester 1980-31 at dtllff BC or 
• foa.r-year lll.stiuatfoa. The purpose of the film series, ac

co.rding to Rosemary Huron
Heming, coordinator of stude"nt ac
tivities, is "co provide the students 
with a free service of films that can 
be very beneficial to the student 
while still being cntcnaiging and in
formative." Anyone interested can 
take advantage of the program -
while pursuing his druly academic 
routine. There is a larger film series 
presented, but ii is only once a 
month and is at nig.ht. 

Assemblyman Rogers 
to address students 

The film subjects arc broad based 
.,.,ith topics covering health pro
blems, pollution, ecology, career 
planning and disaster, as well as 
"how and why" fi!ITl5. The films 
will be short in length: appro:t.illUte
ty S-, 10- and 15-minutes long. 
Eventual plans for this course .,.,;n 
include a worbhop, mini<eur~ 

Assembl)'man Don Rogers is 
scheduled to speak Thursday at 
10:30 a.m. in the Fireside Room. 
The freshman assemblyman wilJ 
discuss his ,iev.-s on Jarvis 11, accor
ding to StC\·e Morrow, BC College 
Republican chairman. 

Besides Rogers, appearanCC$ by 
Congressman Bill Thomas, State 
Senate Minority Leader William 
Campbell and Maureen Reapn, 
daughter of presidential candidate 
Ronald Reagan, hu·e been planned 
for this month and Apnl. 

For the record 
The Renegade RIP a.:kr.o...-!edges a mi.Hake made in la.st ~·eek.'s edition 

pertaining to a photo captio:1 0:1 Blad, History Week . 
Tr.e caption impl:es tbt G:3i Littlejohn was r.ot a i;.-miC:µ-a i;i tl';e 

Miss -::2ck H:s~ory co;,test ":.:I 11,;u !tate-d as v.1'.J.r,~3 L":e c;.:;-..-., gi,·e:, to 
Mi,,, Fe Hi~:,)ry. Linle.· ', actual;ty, p:u-;.:j;:.2.ted a;-. ·,.c-.. :-:~. i-
. ' · · i' · t ' · • --- I, .. , •. ,._,, -''- 1a· · ·, t,:. I ;,;.'l ,;~.2,;s • 11·:•c I - ..... ".l\_,.~ .. _.ul,,_; ........ u \.~y. )"-"' I 

t'.JP ap.,1 1
.~ •• • • • rt. :.::-:::::rst.ar.di:.;i or ,, ...:,· -.-.:- ·.-.-

'.l. 

A dinner is being arra.n,cd for 
Campbell at BC, $.&Y'S Morrow. 

The BC College Republicans have 
declared March as "Republica..a 
Awareness Month". 

Republicaru will be in the ro-.-er 
registering voters. Morrow pre. ::t.! 
by 1982, Kem County -,..iIJ h,, · , 
Republican rcpr~ting c.s ic-: .i.: 

State ~bly, tbe State ~·, He 
and the Cor.grc:s.s. 

''We arc urging all R~:. 
get invo!-.ed," e:-.:ph3..,1, !'." 
v.-ho u.rg~ all Repub'..:C.1; •. 
club m~tfr,E-J c-, ~. \\ c 
afternoon at 2:31 

r.-

. ;· -.·· 



Counseling program receives mixed response 
By HUT' 'llCIIAIIIJS 

s,,. \'ritcr 
tercsts and goals; then, on the basis "bad faculty"', she feels some 
of those goals, students are able to . counselors are more knowledgable, 

. Mention ··rnc:111cling" in a group select their. own schedules. get Involved and help students and 
' ·or. students and t hc reactions range There is a big difference between· M>me don't. · 

from a vocal '"raspberry" to a silent the responsibility of guiding Coplin, who has met with 
'shrug. Mention "counseling" students toward graduation and counselors to discuss counseling 

·. ·among faculty members and the "enabling students to cope." There problems In general, reminds that 
reactions vary, depending on the arc plenty of stories circulating student attitude ls not positive 
department and the specific rel a- campus of students who are finding toward the counseling program. 
tlonshlp of the counselors to that It difficult to cope with the failure And, she feels she has heard enough 
department. That variance in of counseling to guide them effec- comments from students to suspect 
response from the faculty and the lively. A common story concerns there ls_!!uth in t~e!r compla1!1.!5· 

{1. generally negative feelings among those students who don't know While she agrees that, ultimate-: 
: .. , students toward counseling In· their future directions, who take a ly, the students are responsible for 
~·- ·. dicate substantial Improvements smattering of classes which Interest their own programs and action,, 

· ;; are needed, them, who then discover their Coplin points out many students 
, It is difficul: to determine If the directions and find they have not are not mature· enough or worldly 
·~ BC counseling program ls sue- met the requirements to transfer. · enough to take that responsibility 
t cessful, because the criteria for sue- No one told them · those "In· to develop their own programs and 

cess vary, depending on with terestlng" classes wouldn't meet·::. di.recUon ,alone. And, Coplin 
whom one Is talking. Some students general education requirements rrr:.: .'wonilers;·-why have counselors at 
end some faculty members Insist transfer criteria. - · all If they-shlrlc their responsibility 

claims. "You don't have to see a 
counselor if you take less, 1han 12 
units. So, when you fill out the 
enrollment sheet, make sure >·our 

. courses add up to less than 12. 
Then, during registration fill out 
'add-sllps'. get them signed br the 
appropro,•!c 1~,,ructors, and you 
can ge• 
)'OU we 

'Comment,1ry 

These students know the re
. qulremen!s for their majors and 
claim counselors only ask !hem 
what they want to take, then simp· 
ly sign their enrollment schedules. 
No questioning or directed counsel· 
Ing tukcs place. The students see no 
reason to go through the trouble of 

('("I"' :11 ,.- ''l t • 

Even though students with 
counsellng complaints are more 
vocal than those who have positive 
counseling experiences, the general 
student attitude casts a shadow of 
doubt on the effectiveness of the 
counseling program as it currently 
exists. Improvements In BC's 

',nv sv(, · ,n-

counseling needs changes 
Stud,,,,, ., · ! 1 ·,, •• j ' T ' • l • ,· ~ I • c r ' 

couns,.· "·c , ...... - -:· •t·' 
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New group for stutterers plans 
community m.eetings,discussion 

By JANINNE BERRY 
Staff Writer 

· · While some people find it dif
·ficul1 10 speak a foreign language 
and others find it harder to speak in 
public, there are a few who have an 
c,cn harder time speaking without 

· stammering over words in general; 
This afniction is known as stutter· 
ing. 

According to Tommy Hinton, 

also a stutterer, people with- this A self-help group called Stutterers 
problem are more often than not Anonymous has been formed by 
embarrassing to others, made fun of Hinton; Margie Ortiz, a former BC 
and consequently avoided by people student; and Judy Garrett, BC 
who don't understand the problem. speech therapl~t. "lo provide a 

"People with this problem are not place for people (stuucrers), to 
sociable, they spend their time come and discuss their problems 
hiding in a closet," Hinton wcht on and work them out with others who 
to explain, "They don't open up have had similar experience,.''. 
because they are afraid that people 
will laugh and think they arc 
weird. 11 

Quilling participates 

Hinton urges stullerers to attend 
SA mcttings. "At the momcrit there 
are only seven or eight members, 
but we've only had one meeting 
100," he points out. "We figure 
there should be et least 40-SO people 
eventually gelling involved, but it 
takes time." '' A lot of people don't 
know there is help being offered and 
some feet that if they haven't been 
able to help themselves yet, what's 
the use7" Garrett adds. · 

in east coast symposium 
By PAULA DAOUTIS 

Staff Writer 

.. '...J • .., 
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r . ~ • t • the success of a counselor depends Or there Is the story of the stu· to.· the students, by not giving 
on the coull5Clors ability to guide dent who thought she had met the:. .. thorough background and some 
students through the general requirements.for an Associate Arts specific recommendations. 
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Having been one of the eight 
composers invited to the Richmond 
Symposium V, on the East Coast, 
Howard Quilling, a music teacher at 
Bakersfield College, had 'one of his 
compositions chosen for concert 

"The actual writing time it took 
me to compos~ •to~version" was 
two weeks, but .bY the time I 
prepared the music for a full band, 
it was 1wo or three months before it 
was completed," says Quilling. , 

There . wilt be several speakers 
featured at various mcttings, in· . 
eluding a disc jockey from one of 
the local radio stations and a teacher 

·rrom ca1-state-cBakersfield- who 
have dealt --...ith and overcame their 
speaking problems. Hinton expres· 
ed strongly "there are those who 
think if they can't talk they aren't 
worth it. We want them to realize 
they are worth something." 

Student ini·tiates Rodeo Club 
, · education requirements, course degree, but discovered three inon- Counselors feel they are the 

transferability criteria, career ths before graduation tlie coin- scapegoats when problems a!ls_e. 
- - selections and job. placement op· mUnications·courseshe tOQICdldn't.-.. · According to Sheldon, counselors f · portunities toward their future meet her English composl!lon re- are caught In the middle when f' · c.areer · destinations. In contrast, quirement. Or the student major- faculty members blame them 

'11· many counselors say the interper- ing in speech pathology who without knowing the facts. A stU· 
f· sonal relationships between thought his normal speech and dent. will change his/her major 

counselor and student and the language development claJs would mid-stream, Sheldon explains, and 
ability of the counselor to enable transfer as credit toward his major, discover some classes won't 
students to be their own guides only to find out It did not transfer transfer. The student wlll compleln 
determine "success or failure." Rod as such; he would have to repeat to a faculty member who, In turn, 
Marshall, health careers counselor, the class at a four-year college. calls the counseling office, accusing 

·,he col·,·1-;. -:,• 
i·. luke\"v',J!r .. ~ ·,·-r~.;~·· 
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... ,..._,, ... { sums up the two different views as In response to those stories, some ·the student's counselor of 
·, k h d f h d '.· time needH· · , _:,·~·- , . r. · "wor ingwit an or t estu ents counselors end faculty members misguidance. "Inthatsltuetlon, we ;_.·about tr•' .. ,.' ,, ,_ ,~_--si,,:·,1,, .. 
!__ lnthethreeareasofacademicad- claim the ultimate responsibility gotothestudent'sfolder,"Sheldon ·'-::.,-:·,· ,, ,·.,·.J•,·.· :-._ "':'.!l''' ~.·~'' °''"'' 

·visement, career placement end for proper course selection belongs states, pointing out counselors keep The ~ .: . 2 ,,-,·" ,
2
,,. •. ··-'•:': T'·c 

pe~~:!~~~us~:e:~~e than help ~at~eo~t~~:n~7~;':1:~!t:i;:~~: ::~1:.\:~:y~~o:1~h:~:I~~~ L'counselo· · . .,.,. ,· c-,,,,., , e ' · c·, ;,, :: r, ~, ?-l c '' ~ p·n,,,,, <"n·:'ri ~·· : ih, .. ,erl ,1"!' 

students fill out class schedules, men!, cites those problems of and clld not advise. fo_r th0ci· ,, ..... ;,;~·:~ ·:' ,'.,,·~, .: :J ,_.:.::;)'" --- ;:c•:,;<e· ,-·rce '," s .,, ·: "'''"' '': ,n,e:1-, , .. ~, 
points out Harriet Sheldon, BC's counseling he's encountered as the . Individual counselors aren't con· separa'.n.,• ,-,, -,,r,-~: .~c '·.:,~, ·egi-t•·,'. '"" .ls '.~·•',c '-lq ,<,:~. 

associate dean of student services fault of the student. Di'. Robert' sl®red "bad" or "Ineffective", · :·of respc---:'··' ".•,,, .. ,- '" alla'n ' 1 tne syslc·:- 'J :.' 111 coumPling c::irrp, ·, •'.1('· ·· ·:. --, '-" ·~c 
for counseling, testing and the Allison, physlcal·sct~nce depart---sf]~ldonsays,clalm!ngtheyereon- re:inforc,-, .e"J ,,,,,,,-~-d.,rcv (,.,unseling~· littl,.,,_ademicJd--isen;ent.•,.,_: --.·-· ·10 , .. ,,~_,, 

. 'from naiioria(competition. . ... 
T])e Virginia Collegiate honor 

band, consisiing of 110 members 
from 13 different colleges perform
ed the piece "Diversion", which 
Quilting composed and conducted. 

"Not only was it an honor 10 be 
invi1ed to the symposium, but it 
gave me. the opportunity to meet 
other composers and share ideas. lt 
also gave me a chance to become ac
quainted with people from other 
parts of the country. lt was a good 
experience for the students also, 
because it gave them the opportuni
ty to work with different 
musicians," comments Quilling. 

Quilling goes on to state that 
"'Diversionu is cacegOrized as. 
"Band· Music," - that is "ii's .. iiot 
really classical, pop or jazz, but 
written with more advanced har· 
monic techniques." 

As for future compositions, 
Quilling plans to continue writing 
music, but first would like to finish 
up some other pieces that are 
already in progress. 

"1',·e been composing music for 
almost 30 years, and it.allows me to 
say more than I could if I were- a 
performer. To me, creating musical 
compositions is very natural, 
because it is a way· that I can express. 
myself," said Quilling. _ 

"Laughter used to be at me; now 
it is with me. My auitude about 
myself helped change that." 

SA mcttings are held at Our Lady 
of Perpetual Help Church on Col· 
umbus and Loma Linda. Interested 
persons can atlend the next mcttjng 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. For more in
formation, call Hinton, 833-9322, 
or Garrett, 395-4334. 

By SCOIT PAVLETJCH 
--·--- ···- Staff-Writer --

"Once you start, you jus't can't· 
stop," says Vickie Levitz, the only 
member of the Bakersfield College 
Rodeo Club. Levitz who travels to 
rodeos throughout California, 
Arizona and Nevada, now travels 
with the Taft Club, but she is look· 
ing forward to seeing the BC club 
grow. There are ·other students in
terested, she says; and "we really 
need a club at BC because we're los
ing a lot of students to schools like 
Fresno State, Cal Poly SLO · and 
even Taft College," because. there 
has been no rodeo group on campus 
here. 

An agriculture business major, 

Levitz practices five to six hours a 
-wctk·on the three·events she par-

. 1icipa1es in: goat ,tying, breakaway 
calf roping and barrel racing. "I got 
kind of a late start, because I was a 
junior in high school when I 
started," says Levitz, but she is 
making up for what she considers 
lost time. 

Most of the weekend rodeos cost 
"an arm and a leg," Because of in· 
nation, it is not unusual for gasoline 
10 cost $200 for one wctkcnd of 
travel 10 a rodeo and back. Motel 
room and board can also cost SlOO, 
and the unknown expenses can 
"always arise at the wrong time," 
she points out. 

Former Decathlete Bob Mathias says there are other alternatives 

Sometimes, however, time and 
expenses· can be·wonhwhlle. With 
premiums based on the number of 
entries, one could easily pay for 
their expenses by doing well in three 
events. Points are awarded lo place 
winners in each event and the points 
arc accumulated until the end of the 
season. Then, the top five point 
winners· in the region compete for 
the top two spots, which qualify 
them for the National Collegiate 
Championships. 

The Rodeo Club is not for women 
only. Men have five events of their 
own: bull riding, calf ropiag, 
bulldogging, bareback riding and 
saddle bronc riding. 

career and placement center. She ment chairman, agrees: "Students · . ly "bad". or "Ineffective" with some BC shoL ~ ·;.c _ - , , ·, 5<'"''". p ···.··.'"bing, oi p'lor " ,~ ·,-. , : ., '··- - · bc1,v·, ··· 

stresses they assist students in don't know the requirements for '!tude1'ts. In those cases a student ls "Dep,--,J,., ,: ., '(J - • <Per-,; :··. ;>'· r ... ,~ :) . :.'Cs ,., members ar,' ·::.··,~·'.·". '-""'i·~- µ,. C t ( O n· g res s 
developing life goals, life decisions. graduation or transfer, because·. given a new counselor with a dlf- . which (('Cl"'<c "" ' Jr.gb.: (/·Jng• ' ,,-, Pl".''lC: d'l1F'l'S of counselor, we·, n, . ,,_,;,,', ,\ ,I- 'f'f);,". a r e r I . . . . 
"Some say we should tell students they haven't taken time to read the ferent style with the hope of resolv- within t''"' ,,_','H:· ,,,.,1f In ,--,rr.-ve tl,e consistenc, men! faculty, keeping :rack oi +e ,-vv :h·,"'Ri··~ 

what to 'do," continues Sheldon. relevant catalogs. Instead, they feel Ing a negative counseling relation· of cour,ul'"' .: 'c.ilily. '~ auns.>loro should em· requiremenls of jobs and four . '·d r C'> :;,ge' _... c iy by using the word 'boycotl' •" ex· "politics are not to be part of the ticipate in events," says Mathias, 

mishandling Olympic issue 
f "Students, themselves, want us to counselors and teachers should ship. · ··phaslze 3CJl1t'ni,c ar.d (areer advisement r.1ther going to bat for student< to m,ure tne ";;c,•e 0 1 By TONY HOGG plains Mathias .. If Carter would Games." "Bui there's really no way Carter r tell them whet to do, but our fun- guide them." A considerable amount of than intl":JE:'',,)nJI relaHond1ips ,ind the develop- maximum credits do exisl. The melho'1, ''ose Staff Writer have checked with the (J.S. Olympic can do thaL The United States 
-, Uon Is to enable people to dea'i with Dr. Mary Coplin, chairwoman negative feelll)gs toward the . . . cJ • k II S d d f I counselors use should be duplicated sy,_te~ .,·,ic'µ "From the very start, it could've . f I h C · Although the U.S. Olympic com· government doesn't have any con; 
· stress., to <rive them coping skills." of. the communlcattons depart- counselln· g system exists among BC · men! al ~ttJ ff,! coping 5 t 5· tu ent an acu ty ' L~en handled differently," states Committee, Mathias ct st e om· d · 

what great friends he was wilh the 
athletes, and then immediately, he 
makes another speech saying we're 
still going to boycott the Summer 

!. .,. · I · h · h t d "D d' h " rJ I · h h d "" ld.h ed millee has yet to make a final ec,- trol over our sports. Russia controls ·, Instead of telllrig students which ment, agrees the individual .students. Many students .have, comp amts center on I ose 1~~es w en s u heats . depenl tnfg on w ,.om an heav1dng Id e_Jrnetl o . Bob Mathias, expressing his feelings mittct cou ave suggest a more . sion on whether or·not to boycott, their athletes," . emphasizes' 
, · cours~ to· •ake, sh·efdon indicates coun 00Jor detenntn. es the quality of developed the avoidance of, . _.aYe.:m. i'sa'dvis .. ed,_'thosetimes Wm:., n co_u.ns.elo .. rs a. " .. e a, n sty e. o .. c_ ou.nse mg up.to I e in ivi. ua is eav- on ihe ·possible uri.ited .States · ·d' elicate way to inform the lnterna- ~ 1 h .11 lik I Mathias feels Congress was too 

GJJ.mes~" 

the grain supply, why not cut it all 
the way offl" asks Mathias. "Do 
something militarily, economically, 
or politically," says Mathias, "The 
last thing on my mind would be 

. stopping the athletes from _par
ticipating. A high-jumper, can't , ·~ h k b h f th I f I h . Mathias ,ct s t_ ey WI most e y Mathias, "We don't .do that... h .h US ' counselors· 1ead 'them through a counseling a student receives. Just counseling Into e fine art. ··1rs · · · not done their omewor a out t ans er re- mg e qua tty o counse mg up to c a nee. · boycott •of th.e Olympic Games in 1 tional Olympic Commiuee that the do what· the President thinks is quick to announce t at t e · · 

~-~--~p~r~==·~o=f~d=~=·=v~e=rl=n~g~t=h=e=ir=~=n~i=n~·--as-~tnhzeure~aurze_·-·~~~-Jf.aK~.I~w~·-·~a~n~d~-~~~U~~u~~m:a~.~~o~~nWe.A.h~t~i~ t~ar~-~~-+-~~~~h-tw~tim~Olym~~U~ed~m=had~d~tt~irld~~h,~rortt-w~~;ri;g~hl~.~.;~~u;r;a~ili~l~e~~~ar~e~p~a~rn~oiti=c,~'~'--Th=-N-e-a~r-e_o_v_e_r~l~
3
~o~d7i~f~~-~~n~t~N~a--~,ffi~o~uITl~~~~~t~o=w. SOIYC the pcoblcms-.Con,gress..too,.._ __ _ 

' Decathlon gold medal winner and participate in. the 1980 Summer emphasizes Mathias, "they would tional Olympic Committees from "It took Congress two days to come r ex-Congressman from the 18th Games. "But Carter didn't check Jove 10 go to the Games. But if other countries, informs Mathias, up with that," Mathias remembers. 

the easy way out." 

Presently, Mathias is in Colorado 
Springs, Colorado, working as the 
director of the U.S. Olympic Train
ing Center. "You !mow, it's 
ironic," says Mathias, "The last 
time I was in Balcersfield, I was at 
Bakersfield College watching a 
junior track meet between the USA 
and Russia. Last year, we were 
friends." 

! . ,.,. / 'Cr u ·, s .• n g , a graph ·, c ye· t vacant v ·, ew DiS!riCl isn't very happy with the with the Commit1ee, and by Carter doesn't think we should go, "If I were in Congress, I would sit 
.-? p ·d C h ha died and ii is Carter's hope that a down and think of what's really go-7 - way res, ent arter as O threatening to boycoll, he's and the Olympic Committee doesn't number of them will back the U.S. 
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i· Media creates problems for skater 

Beth plagued by the pressure 
· • Like the torrential rains of Southern California, 

1 . the hyperbolic verbage of Olympic sportscasters 
: runneth over and Beth Heiden, U.S. women's 
:speed skating champ, fell victim to the flood. Prior 
:to Heiden's races, Olympic fans were treated to 
: the "golden girl" who was "superb", 
. ;'dedicated", "stunning'', who had a "palpable 

.: drive" and a heart totally out of proprotion to her 
'5'2" frame. 

. '. More importan:ly, she was Eric Heiden's kid 
. , : 1 sister. Fans were reminced continually it was Beth 
.,>-: Heiden we, , , · J,n b;other (m the training 
"',:-J,,_,;me. Wr .,.,:. d to, cep in, waxed ., ~ •n,• 

, {the eloquec 
,Sment by t~, 
-< . I "j.a~m me., 
,!lpseJ they i: 

--·For wh2· 
. fuid Spc, 

:tt!li'neru1i or 

.. , commit· 

· 5 a.m. 
, t.,e tr.at 

the bro·nze in the 3,000 meters. Immediately, the 
press frantica!ly back-skated. 

The Los Angeies Times headlined· its story of 
8€th's bronze medal win -.,..ith "Golden Girl Turns 
to Bronze." Sports commentators blamed 
everyone but thermelves for Beth's failure to win : 
even one gold niedal. Olympic fans were bom
barded with stories of Beth's tears and temper tan
trums; she co.ulan't take the Olympic preswre, 
they pointed out. Beth's coach, Diane Hoium, had 
over-estimated and over-sold her to the American 
pub!;c, the commentators accused. Never did the 
mediJ concede their 0,rn over-estimations or their 
c-.·. ~ iubtle 1port5 pa:,~ tantrums regarding Beth 
t--J,,. ( ~ 

CY., .,. · i, to a 
.. ritical 

;·, ,th 

the Afghanistan crisis. threatening to· use political means. think we should go, then the athletes in its boycotl. "Some of them may ing lo hurt Russia." 

Of darker side of horn OS ex u.a 11 if e "Carter, right from the start, And there's one rule concerned with will stay at home." vote that way, but at this point, to Mathias, like many of the U.S. 
brought politics into 1he i«ue. simp- the Olympics," stresses Mathias, By boycotting the 1980 Olympics, my knowledge, not one of them has athletes, feels the U.S. should do 

By GREG GOODSELL 
For all the controversy garnered 

by William Friedkin's "Cruising", 
this writer found the film entertain
ing yet vacant. Dealing with the 
world of homosexual sadomaso
chism, "Cruising" is a good exam
ple of what's-under-the-slimy-rock 
breed of rum nolr, a la "Taxi 
Driver" and "Hardcore", yet it 
fails to live up to the premises that 
the 01her two tackled. 

The plot is simplistic. Al Pacino is 
assigned 10 track a murderer stalk
ing the New York City gay 
leathersex community. We don't get 
to know the Pacino character ,·cry 
well; we know he has a guarded, 
long-suffering personality, The only 
thing we see him do outside of 
police work is make love to .his 
girlfriend (who is the only female we 
see in the film). 

His work entails frequenting 
back-room bars in search of the 

-Letters:-
Dear Editor: 

It isn't often we, as a department, 
can express our appreciation for the 
help given 10 us by other campus 
departments. We wish to 1hank The 
Rip and the entire staff for the ex
cellent coverage they gi,·e our 
,:,,ents. The articles are always well 
\lrTitl(n and time:y. 

We, th:refore, want to ta1ce this 
opportunity 10 in,ite the stafi to a 
sp,,cial r-crforr.ia.~ce of "G)l>sy" 
~17':_~ .;1· "il ~~:ith 1h;~ r,:,po~e i:t 
r.;i:-.d. 

,. 

' . 

· killer. He does not fctl pity for the 
people he is assigned to protect, and 
neither do we to a great extcm. The 
gays in this film are dressed in black 
leather, chains and skeletal jewelry. 
their attire is a celebration of the 
machismo and valor to be found in 
death and murder, and we cannot 
really sympathize with their fate, 

The Marquis De Sade once ra
tionalized that the ultimate sexual 
experience would be death during 
orgasm as both experiences are 
alike. When we discover the killer io 
be an introverted music student, we 
arc led to believe that perhaps he is 
driven to kill the homosexuals, n91 
out .. of appeasement 10 his m}1hic 
father but rather out of passion aris
ing from his own homosexual fctl· 
ings. 

To Friedkin's credit, he pulls off 
the narrative fairly well. A good 
deal of the film is told sans 
dialogue, the visuals tellicg most of 
the story. Most effecti,·e are the_ 
scenes of the bars, \loith their naked,· 
undulating bodies throbbing 10 an 
incessant punk-rock beat (Germs G. 
L and the Cripples). A scene v,ith 
two gays costumed as policemen 

Rene 

sensually licking a very phallic 
nightstick remains lodged in this · · 
,iewer's memory like a fragment 
from a nightmare. · 

Pacino and the police become 
more and more ruthless, .much 
worse than the actual killer himself. 
At the end, Pacino is metamorphsed 
into another murderer, perhaps sug
gesting that a system that gives rise 
lo such monstrous individuals must 
surely have some of the same 
legislating against it. 

Friedkin has been known to shock 
(remember "Exorcist") and shock 
us he does with a frightening pro. 
trait of the darker side of the human 
personality. 

Ironically, the trailer preceding 
this film was of the Village People'~ 
new musical~pic, "Can't Stop the. 
Music." Fittingly, both films were' 
full of cowboys, construction· 
workers, and leather freaks whicll at 
the very least .says something abou .. 
what our culture determines as 
masculine. And purists please note:. 
both the title of the Village People's 
third album and the title of this film 
are the same, 
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Weekly Calendar 
Monday, March 3 

9:00 a.m. Training for Appraisal Proficiency, DTC For. A & FMC 
300 p.m. "Breadmakjng", FACE 12 

Tuesday. -March 4 

9:00 a.m. Marjne Corps. Sou!h Side library 
9:00 am_ Training for Appraisal Proltclency, DTC For. A & FMC 

12:30 p.m. Potter's Wheel, Fireside Room 
2:00 p.m.· Men'9 Tennis vs. Fresno, Gym 
6:00 p.m. Associated Veteran Sludents. Fireside Room 
7:00 p.m. Photography for Pleasure, MS 1~ 
7:00 p.m. Women's Basketball vs. LA. Valley. Gym 

Wednesday. March~ • 

9:00 a.m. Mar;ne Corps. South Side Library 
9:00 a.m. Training for Appraisal Proficiency, DTC For. A & FMC 

11:30 e.m. Film Prese.nl.atlon, Exec. Board Room 
11:JO A.M. Spring fair Steering C<lmmlttee. Fireside Room 
11:30 a.m. High Schools Counselor's Day, Olntng Rooms 1. 2. J 
12-.30 a.m. C<,unselors' Meeting; Flnlinson Center · 
1:00 p.m. Federation Council. Fireside Room 
2.-00 p.m. Men's Tennis vs. C<,llege ol SeQuola, C<lllege ol Sequoia 
4:00 p.m. Women's Basketball vs. LA. Pierce, LA. Pierce 
6:30 pm. Ski Club, foeslde Room 
7:00 pm. Armchair Travel, Flnllnson Center 

Thursday, March 6 

. 7:30 a.m. Campus Crusade for Cllrist, Flresloe Room 
9:00 a.m. Tralnln9 for Appraisal Pro1;c1eney, DTC Fo,. A & FMC 

11:JO am. Freshman Meeting. Exe<:. Board Room 
12.-00 p.m. Men's Golf vo. Pierce, Pierce 
2:30 pm. Woman·, Tennis vs. Ree<l:ey. Reedley 
3:00 p.m. Men's Baseball vs. El C.,mlno, Haley St Dlamond 
4:00 p.m. roter.lewtng ol UCLA ScholaMlp Apptlun!s, DTC Room 7 
7:00 p.m. ~Inning BrMge, H 52 
7:00 p.m. Cor~umer Eduutlon, H 6 

Fr:<lay, March 7 

9:00 a.ra. Tra•,a,r~ lor Appra!!<ll Prolic!o,cy, OTC Fo,. A & FMC 
g-.30 a.ra. S!all llee:,c.o. OTC For O 
1 oo pm. Vicr:-'et"\·s Trac.Ii:. v3.. LA. \/a'.'ey, L'er."liCrial Sta<::ium 
2:00 p r7'\. '-'!.:i·, Trac.'ic. v1. LA. Va 11 ey, ~'er.",vfla1 Sta~ium 
2:00 pr:"\. ec·•,:-;g P.P:·;~=·cat,~. Ext-e. Soard Roor:'I 
z~-.:, pr. 1,1,s·~ S .:- -:- ,- ., ,., El C.,c-1.-0. El C.,r,,ir.o 
e, (11 p r:'1. Be~-.. ~~~3'.I P:.;·,-:.:t. Gi:i 
7 r, :, r. · .. Y< .. J atj YC\...f .4C .~-J Fa:e,._r·, f:;~3-og RorA 

said they will for certain," points h' · h 1·1· all O Mathias fctls ii may ruin the oppor- somct mg et! er po t. ,c Y r 
tunity of having the 1984 Games in out Mathias, diplomatically to force Russia out 
Los Angeles. "We would. Jose our · of Afghanistan. "We cut down on 

The U.S. Olympic Committee will 
representation on the lOC if we have an executive meeting April 
boycotl," states Mathias: · 

11-13 10 "make a decision one way 
"Carter says that if we send a or another" concerning the boycoll, 

team 10 Moscow, we endorse what explains Mathias. If they are still 
the Russians did to ,',fghanistan. He unable to decide at that date, the ab· 
had no right to say that. In fact;'' solute deadline will be May 24. 
adds Mathias, "the IOC says "That's ·;..hen all the National 
Moscow hasn't violated any rules. If Olympic Committees must send in 
we don't go, we risk losing the loca- their entry forms for the Games," 
tion, and we may risk having a team says Mathias. 
in the '84 Olympics." Mathias thinks Carter displayed a 

hypocritical action when he invited 
Mathias disagrees with Carter the athletes from the Lake Placid 

concerning the possibility of finding 
an alternate site for the !980 Ol)m- Winter Games to the While House. 

"If anybody wins for the good ol' pies. "If he thinks he's a dictator, 
he can try to order all sports people U.S.A., we're delighted," says 

Mathias, "But Carter tried to show to one spot and have them par-

;::===~-, 
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Real estate seminars to 
assist license renewals 

Property Management March 19; 
Marge Gillette will conduct a session 
on Escrow April 9, and Charles 
Tolfree wiU teach Real Estate 
Development April 16. 

· The Bakenfield College Real 
Estate Program will offer a series or 
seminars to help brokers and 
salespersons fulfill their continuing 
education· requirement for license 
renewal. 

After Jan. I, 1981, brokers and 
salespersons will be required to 
complete 45 hours of continuing 
education subjects in the four years 
prior 10 license renewal, according 
10 Joe Newton, coordinator of BC's 
Real Estate Program. 

All sessions will be held at the BC ' 
Downtown Center from 2:30-.S:30 
p.m. Registration will take place the 
day of the session. 

For more information on the con
tinuing education seminars contact 
Joe Newton at BC, 395-4272. 
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,PROVIDING BAKERSFl~LD COLLEGE STUDENTS with an array ofsoothins melodies, are Peter (at lhe. 
· .. piano) and Paul Barkett. The brothers presented a fine performance before an enthusiastic crowd durins lasi Tues· 

· .,day's balmy noon hour In the Campus Center. Musical selections ranged from a few cuts from their album. The 
most memorable were "Carry On", the non-disco version of "Macanhur Park", and tunes by the ever popular 
Beatles and Gordon Lightfoot. Although the Barketts were raised in Portland, Oregon, they identiry themselves as 

. ''valley hicks", having originally come from Stockton. According.to Rosemary Huron-Heming, the brothers were 
·sponsored by the BC Food Service in conjunction with ASB. (Photo: Darolyn Thompson) 

Six sessions to highlight spring 
workshop for senior citizens 

A series of six lectures on topics 
of special concern to senior adults 
will be presented by Bakersfield 
College. 
. · In addition, a two-<lay workshop 
on small home repairs for seniors 
will be held Thursday and Thurs
day, March 13. For registration in· 
formation, call 395-4534. 
· Captain Ed Miller of the 

Bakersfield Police Department 
Saturday will conduct the first lec
ture ses~ion on Personal and Home 
Security for Seniors. The lecture will 
emphasize prevention of personal 
crimes such as purse snatching, 
street robbery, mail the rt and buri
co. The session will be held 10 a.m. 
-noon at the Nonhminster · Pres
byterian Church, 3700 Union Ave. 
· A discussion on Seniors and 
Family Relationships will be con
ducted by Etta Robin, a profes
sional counselor, at · Rosewood 
Retirement Community, 1301 New 
Stine Rd. The ~ssion is scheduled 

- for Saturday, Maren 22;9:1 Ja.m. 
"Well-being Through Relaxa

tion" is Janet Pierucci's topic for 
Thursday, April 3, 10 a.m.-noon, at 
the Senior Citizen Center, I 15 East 

· Roberts ln. 
Patsy Kalse'r of the Welfare 

Depanment and Pete Granucci of 
the Social Security office will lead 
the discussion on "Ho'w Medi-Cal 
and Social Security Can Help You.'' 
This session is set for Thursday, 
April 17, 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., at 
the Arvin Senior Citizen Center, 800 
Walnut Rd., Arvin. 

Dick Rutherford, an active 

member of American Association of 
Retired Persons, will prestnt up
dated legislative information and 
will offer suggestions on financcs 
and investments for seniors on 
Thursday, May 8, at the Senior 
Citizen Center, 115 East Roberts 
Ln., 10 a.m.-noon. 

Finally, Janet Pierucci will con
duct a two-hour mlnl-<:lass on cop. 
ins with the loss of a loved one. The 
session will be held at Nonhml.nster 
Presbyterian Church Saturday, May 
3, 10 a.m.·noon. 

For information on the lecture 
series call 39S-4S34. 

Carol candidate 
·for U.S. President 

Jerry Leon Carroll, 3S, an Am· 
way Products Distributor from 
Stockton, is an independent can
didate for the office of U.S. Presi
dent. :'I'm running for president, so 
I'll have someone to vote for," Car· 
roll insists half-jokingly, but points 
out hq also wants to be in a position 
to affect history in favor of those he 
lo\~es and to awaken the American 
people to their responsibility to par-

.. ticipatc in the political process.·· 
. Shunning the traditional labels of 

liberal and conservative, Carroll 
describes himself . as "versatile", 
saying what he does as president, 
will depend on what's best for the 
people. Carroll feels strongly 
government is a "stagnate machine 
pivoting around a few billionaires 
who are calling the shots," and pro
mi~s his administration will not be 
static. 

generators in their backyards 
because of laws. and ordinances. 
Carroll counters the argument of 
presidents not having the power to 
change local ordinances with . his 
belief a president is to inspire and to. 
lead the American people to solving 
their own problems. 

Jerry Carroll will be at Bakers
field College, speaking against the 
'drart on March 19 and in favor of 
Proposition 9 (Jarvis II) on April· · 
10 .. 

UCLA nucle.ar 
course offered 

A 10-week summer program for 
undergraduates on environmental 
health, energy production and other 
related fields of nuclear science will 
be offered by the UCLA Laboratory 
of NucleaI Medicine and Biology. 
The course begins June 23. 

(··Needlework 
;; Fair here Saturday 

"Technica!ly, I'm a libertarian 
by nature;" states Carroll, but he· 
goes on to claim no association with 
the Libertarian Party.· "Political. 
panics are technically gangs sup
ported by special interest groups," 
he says in a long explanation on how 
difficult panics make it for in· 
dividuals to run on their own per
sonal convictions. Party candidates 
end up catering 10 the big money, 
changing their views in order to get. 
elected, Carroll observes. 

Undergraduates who have com
pleted their freshman year of college . =- . 
by June, 1979 and who are U.S. 
citizens may apply. Applications· 
must be received by March 21, 1980. 

The program will include 
seminars and lectures on nuclear· 
physics and the problems associated' 
with the development of energy 
sources. Individual student research 
projects will be emphasized and 
supervised by UCLA scientists. 
Each student will receive a Sl200sti· . 
pend. 

r A Fiber Arts and Needlework 
l Fair will be co-sponsored by 
;;. · · · Bakersfield College Community 
, Services, Creative Stitchery Guild, 
t: Contemporary Yarn Designers, Em-

.. brolderer's Guild, and St. Mary's 
_ Coun Saturday. 

. 'Thiny-two subjects will be. of
{ feffi! on the BC campus, and ail are. 

ijesigned tff'show· students how to 
... begin and finish a mini sample. Bet;. 

ty -Woollomes, one· of the fair's 
'· 1. · ~rdinators emphasizes that "you 
\.,. can do it: All you need is a good 
,.. measure of confidence.". The in-
; structors will do the rest, she said. 
L ·. The classes will be taught by 16 or 
,1--c the community's most outstanding 
;;-- · needlework and fiber anists in one .~. 
" · 'and one-half hour periods: 9-10:30 ~-
>. a;m.; I0:40a.m.-12:10a.m.;[-2:30; 
, . and 2:40-4: IO. Fee for each session 
( is S4. 
-. 

Kika Hutchings will teach three 
·· classes: Quilling, an art or forming 
;; ... pictures from coiled paper strips; 

Baltenberg lace-making; and an em
_, - broidered butterfly that jncludes 
"'i · eleven stHches .. 

· · Dianne Dalzell, well-known local 
•· decorative arts teacher, will° 

demonstrate the an of Seminole In· 
dian patchwork-a process or sew

"' Ing fabric strips together, culling 
f 1111d resewing them into a design. 
t · Judy Betz will offer crazy quilt in
• · Slructions using random shapes 
, embellished with embroidery. 

1. ·Another of her classes will reature 
:~ · damshell quilting-a technique of 
r. #Wing pattern-oll pieces onto a 
-~ background fabric. 
f, . . : Lynda Brown will teach a four· 
£ way bargello needlepoint pattern, a 
•.' fish block with a quilting theme for 
'l_: ~ intermediate to advanced stu-
;:~t. 
::. ,·.'Marsha Chamberlain will demon-
: ·su.aie the coiling technique of wrap-

ping fiber cord and shaping it into a 
basket. She will also teach a class on 
the newly-popular needlepoint box 
done on squares or plastic canvas. 

Mary Daniels will demonstrate 
traditional crochet, making a six
sided pincushion as the class pro
ject. 

Nancy Dunn, whq_se weavings 
have been exhibited widely, will il
lustrate spinning, how to create yarn 

. from fleece using a drop spindle. 
Michelle Mccarter wiir teach her 

students how to make a twined 
basket using the "basket weave" 
technique. 

Ruby Ollivier will revive an in· 
terest in the old Cathedral window 
quilting method and also teach 
Black work which is counted thread 
embroidery of black on white 
fabric. 

Perne Olson will illustrate the 
method of creating a contemporary 
design or free-form crochet worked 
in a ring. 

Mary Ruggenberg, whose reputa
tion as a creative anist is well
established, will teach trapunto, 
which are areas of padding in a stit· 
ched outlined shape. Another of her 
classes will feature the nouveau 
"nylon-stocking" dolls, c:reated by 
"pinching and poking method." 

Millie Waterman v.ill give a class 
on transparent shadow 'applique. 
Nancy Whit1ington, an award. 
winning weaver, will teach how to. 
wrap and weave on a metal ring. 

Dorothy Wix will demonstrate the 
method of creating a three-sided 
sort box for mini-treasures .. 

Linda Wong, owner of The 
Sampler, v.ill teach a quick method 
or necdlepointing a plastic canvas 
key chain. 

Cora Heard will st.ow the creati,-c 
construction or a v.o,·en weed bag. 

"J"here will be something for 

t>VVork Abroad program 
::'Qccepting applications 
: · iNow, more than eHr before, 
. I. 

·,.llbdent.s ean reduce the cost of a trip 
~ 'ilflroad by Ji,ing and working in 
'"-~ counlry. This sur:irr,er, hun
;~ of U.S. s:~r·-11" ·1 ficd jobs 

··Fnnce, Ire! I · ,, ,tain 
'' ·~ ~~, t~e 

ABRO,' D· 

by the C . .,.,. 
I Educa, ,,e 

B,··" · -1r • 

they may work at any time of the 
year for up to si~ months and four 
months respecti,elv. 

Tne jobs are usually unskilled-in 
factories, department stores, hotels, 
C'tc.-but they pay enough to co,er 
the cost of room and board. 

,.:~:.its rr.ust be at !:a.st 18 ;:ars 
·r:d Jt-'.e to pro·,e lt·.eir S[L:<!:nt 
"· i 0 \.LDrk iii fra;-:..:c, they 

• ..:..::.~e :0 s;,-:..J.X ~-r~.-:..::~ 

everyone." said Dianne Dalzell. She 
feels that. inspiration plus instruc
tion will make it possible for many 
persons to learn new techniques 
quickly and simply. 

Samples of subjects to be taught 
are on display thls month at Beale 
Library, Baker. Street library, and 
Bakersfield College .. 

In addition io the study sessions, . . . 
an exhibit will be 12:ICH :00 p.m., 
and entries are open to the public. 

Ih, 

. 
' 

Contact Nancy Whittington at 
399· 7677 regarding exhibit entries. 

A buffet lunch will be served in 
the BC Renegade Room for par· 
ticipants. Coffee and registration 
will take place from 8:30 to 9:00 
a.m.; however, interested persons 

may pre-register by mail. For. 
work.shop applications and runher 
information, contact Carol Sharpe, 
395-4561. 

Carroll says as president he will 
not be able to solve the energy pro· 
blem since he will be merely the peo
ple's representative. However, Car· 
roll states he .can help people solve 
their own problems by reducing 
bureaucratic red-tap¢. Carroll uses 
the example or individuals wanting 
to and not being able to build wind 

For further information and ap
plications, persons may write to Dr. · 
0, R. Lunt, Laboratory of Nuclear · 
Medicine and Biology, 900 Veteran · 
Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90024 or· 
they may call (213) 825-9431. 

She was married at 13. 
She had four kids 

by the time she was 20. 
She's been hungry and poor. 

She's been loved and cheated on. 
She became a singer and a star 

because it was the only way 
she knew to survive. 
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Boyd stresses hustle as 
assistant hoop coach 
.,.• By SCOTT PAVLETICH Boyd made the NBA all-Rookie with a last second, one point vie· 
.. ,. Staff Writer team, averaging over 20 points a tory. 
-, 1 Freddie Boyd, known as the game the last hair of the season. Here at BC, Boyd currently works 
·,'JTerror of the Valley" during the Right before the trading deadline on fundamenlals and defense with 
/9ur years he attended East High, is in 1976 the 76ers decided Boyd the team and he considers assistant 
back in town as the assistant basket- would fit in better elsewhere. The coaching his tutorship. "If I do go 
,!I.all coach al Bakersfield College. 76ers were hurting for. bench 'into coaching, I'd stress rundamen· 

Boyd played high school ball for strength so they traded Boyd to the tals and discipline. Too many 
BC head coach Ralph Krarve at New Orleans Jazz, where he teamed coaches are pressured to win and 

h in the backcourt with Pistol Pete don't discipline their players the 
Easl, t en went to Oregon State 
University where he. rewrote the Maravich, who was averaging way they should. I would rather 

Beaver record books. Boyd was around 30 points a game. Part or have a player with desire who wants 

OSU's Most Valuable Player in Maravich's success could be at- to play than a player with lots of 
1971 and 1972, named 10 the tributed to the line passing of Boyd talent and a discipline problem," 
?acific-8 'first team in .• 72• and cap- when he came off the bench, trying remarked Boyd. 

to ignite the fire the Jazz needed. "If Freddie wants to coach he ped his collegiate career with all- · 
Boyd's proressional career ended 

American honors in '72. It that's 
during the 1978 season when a knee 

not enough, Boyd is the highest 
injury limited his play to only 21 

scoring guard in OSU his1ory at I 5.3 
games. 

points per game, and he is third on 
the career assist list, averaging 6.7 a 

Even during his professional 
career, Boyd kept in conlact with game. 
Krarve and talked of someday being 

After a fabulous career with "his assistant coach," says Boyd. 
OSU, Boyd was taken in the first Maybe Boyd's coaching days arriv-
round of the National Basketball ed too soon for the nashy guard 
Association draft· by- the··· who-oncep-u1 UCLA ace Henry-Bib· 
Philadelphia 76ers, where he played by in the popcorn machine for 37 
for the neKt three years. In 1973 points, although the Bruins escaped 

will, and we get along well because 
he is so easy to communicate with,'' 
says Krafve. 

While presenlly working as a 
counselor al Bakersfield High 
School, Boyd divides his spare time 
between coaching Renegade basket
ball and attending Cal State-Bak
ersfield where he is working on his 
masters degree. 

iloyd docs, however, admit one 
small problem: "I just can't sit still. 
I always have to be on the go." 

Women's track opens Metro · 
Conference season Friday 

The BC women's track team, with 
a full schedule of events this year, is 
"off and running", improving with 
every meet. according to Coach 
Marlene Blunt. 

So far this year the team has had 

participa,,ts in the field events and 
they also will run various relays. 

The first conference meet will be 
on the home track Friday. Blunt 
adds that it would be very gratifying 
to see the student body attend these 

events and support the team because 
the kids work hard and deserve it. 

"We have a lot to do," reports 
Blunt, "but if we can keep the spirit 
and stay healthy, we can have a very 
exciting season." 

two practice meets-one with d 
Fresno City College and one with w O ffi. en f S ten n i S Sq U a 
COS. "At the Fresno meet we were 

showed marked improvement, but _ 

lnyourface 

As two Mission players 
strain In futile effort, 

. Hermon Deans of the 
Renegades prepares to 

slam one home during 
recent game. 'Gades 

se~son came to Qn end 
when BC lost In play
offs to Pos'odena .. 

soundlydefeated,"saysBlunt."We dro· ps s·easo. n·opener 
;r::::e:t~~.e room for more im- By DONNA MACNEIL Conrerence play will begin Friday Tu r n e r Is you n g' s w i m m i n g team 

The women's track team runs the Starr Writer when the locals travel to El Camino. 

same events as the men's track team Arter three postponements due to • ht d. • d . h d. I 
College of the Sequoias rel! victim r I g O n p re I Ct e .but the women's longest race, in- rain, the BC women's tennis squad 5 C e U e to the women's track team a the 

stead of being 5000 meters: is 3000 opened its 1980 campaign on a sour 
'Gades recorded a 73-34 win at 

meters-ju_st short of two miles. note as they dropped a 6-3 decision Memorial Stadiu·m. Freshman By WALTER STORMONT from BHS, is a diver, "one of the Last year, the Renegades finished 
Women run the 1500 meter, which is to Fresno, Debbie Davis recorded Yvonne Fox. led the BC attack as ·she Staff Writer better freshman divers that we've founh in lhe Metro. standings, but 
the equivalent of the metric mile; the only singles victory for BC with captured the &OO, with a time of Bakersfield CoUege swimming ever had," according to Turner. Turyt_e_r_prcdicts, a. ~le! .~nth!~,, 
thc.spriots, .the 100, 200, 400, and a 6-2, 6.-3 win Jn straight sets. Rhon-. 2:49_5_ BC v.·ill host LA. Vailey in coach Jim Turner feels very· confi- Two frosh sprinters, Ed Kanady year adding "our roughestcompeti· 
800 meters.·· They also ·run the da Harriss, Sherri Matthews, Julie their first home conrerence meet dent about the performance of his and Glen Brown, from East High. tion wiU come from LA Valley and 
hurdles-lOO meter, 400 meter Bambr'ook and Debbie Davis com- Friday. men's team so far this season. West High's Jay Blackman Long°Beach." · 
hurdles, tltc-440-rclay-mte----biM<Ho.piciHJp4wo-doubles-point~.-.....:.=='--------------.. we•re where we should rbe.,....,acc1---=spec,=~a1"'==:'""!':m:--cbo=th:-.:6-::-ac"'k-.-::s"tr"'o"'k.,.c""'an=a--~---------
relay. The netters will see action this week 'Ann Sutherland's basketball this time or I.he year," comments ·freestyle, David Ward rrom Wasco Says Turner, "this is my 27th year.· 

The Metro Relays, held last Fri· when they travel to Reedley Thurs- squad found depth in its bench, Turner, saying that the team should swims the butterfly, and Shafter's of coaching at BC, and we've had 
day. along with a fourth quaner surge 10 only get better as the year pro- Peter Nelson is a backstroke an overall record of about 200 wins day at El Camino, gave everyone "a 

preview of the Metro conrerence 
coming up," Blunt says. This meet 
is a non-scoring and no-award event 
and is a conglomeration or all field 

The swimmers continued. their overcome College of the Canyons to gresses. . specialist. Two more distance swim- and about 100 losses during that 
winning ways as they defeated Ven· record 1heir second straight victory He states, "I want them 10 come mers are Greg Williams from Te- time." . 
tura in a non-conrerence meet. The or the season. The squad will test along slowly, and peak out at the hachapi, and Taft's Randy Niblett. Turner adds that the team "went 
team members once again brought their talents on the courts when they end of the year." We have the As standouts on tile team, Coach downhill" somewhat last year, be·. 

,events. Each team is allowed four 
their personal best times down, open league play 1omorrow against . possibility of being a good team, but Turner names <;:riswell and Duran. ing ·1he first time in his coaching 
anrwhere from _one to two seconds. L.A. Valley in the BC gym. we must work on building our en· .Criswell, says Turner, is the team's career at BC that a team ended with_ 

~ ....... --------._..-~--------------,.------------ ........... _...._"'J 

I U.S. hockey win opens endless I 
!opportunities for amateur starsl 

By TOM McCLURE league. Now that he is a member of a gold medal l 
Editor-in-C_hief . hockey squad, Eruzionc has received contract reelers . 

Much has already men wntten·and said about the from the Hartford Whalers and will probabl}' nC\·er i 
United States surprising win in the hockey competition return to the minor leagues. 
at the XIII Winter Olympics games, but nothing will be · · 

A big i'ump for a pla•·er, who only three "'eeks ag· ·o 
able to match the excitement and national pride the U.S. ' " 
team gave the country for 13 short days. probably had only the slightesl hope of making it to the 

NHL. It just goes to show what a little Yankee ingenuity 
wilrget you. 

Writer's Cramp 

Only three weeks ago the names of Mike Eruzionc, 
Jim Craig, Mark Johnson, David Silk and Don Morrow 
were known only to the people really following the U.S. 
hockey team through a grueling 60-game schedule to get 
ready for the Games. 

. But now, following stunning upsets over 
Czechoslovakia, Russia and Finland, the U.S. hockey 
s4uad ii more than just another team; they arc now 
ctlebrities, or 'golden boys' if you v.ish. 

i Just when the United States needed somcthing to 
lift its dragging spirits, along came the Olympic hockey 
tkm to brieAy take American minds off the current 
cfuil in Iran, So,iet interYention in Arghanistan and 
s4aring !i,ing costs. 

I For most or the Oi)mpic team members, .. inning 
iJ~ go!d medal was only a dream. Now that they have 
Jco:.1pli1r.ed the im~ible, .. hat', ahead for these 20 
~-Vd·"orking kids from the bzckwoods of Minnesota 
abd tl:e chilur.g cold of tl:e A1lar,tic seaboa!d? 

I ro, r.:ost, being o:i tr.e Olymp:c r,ockey team has 
Jc;, 1 , ca , c~ar.ce to get O'Jt or tr.e mi"or le.agues and 
,: ,. , ~ ,;, tr.e Nat;oc "I Hocke:, League. But what's 
r· ;n;.::i .. s tt'-~t r.L::,y of r'r..:.:e sa.r.:c 20 players 

't ._,,tu ,c'c,,. '. c p!ayers tr)fo& to 
~ l Ci"'. i: 

All through the Olympic competition, a tidal wa,·e 
of enthusiasm was growing for the U.S. and it was 
released once the Soviet Union too.k the ice for its semi
final matchup with the Americans. 

To the chants of USA! USA! USA! the U.S. played 
on even terms with 1he best hockey team as~mbled for 
two periods, then came out in the third period and . 
played with the enthusiasm and spirit of players half 
their age. The outcome wasn't decided until the final 
minute when the usually flawless Russians turned rrom 
their precision pas.sing offense to a scrambling bunch of 
players jtll tr;ing to gei the t)ing goal on some type of 
great individual cffon. 

It was a sight 10 behold. The best ama1eur hockey 
team in the world losing to a bunch of American college 
kids, just the way you CJlpect a young American team to 
lose to the So,iets. 

The Olympic hockey .,.,;n opened up endless oppor· 
tunities for both the NHL and collegiate hockey. Some 
new interest might be generated in a TV package for the 
NHL, while fan attendance should be on the rise, at 
least for a shon time anyway. 

Perhaps the best part is the renewed interest in col
legiate hockey. Although co!kge hockey h11 never been 
close to unhersity football teams, maybe more people 
.. ill take an interest in the college game that should grow 
al!O. 

.. ..-..~ .._..-- ,...- .. ~ ,·· 

durance, if we are to do well. best sprinter, and Duran nearly set a a losing record, however Turner· 
new s,:hool record in the backstroke feels this'season's perfoqnance will 

The team is fairly young, compos
ed mainly of freshmen. However, 
Turner is impressed by the frosh, 
saying that "There are some very 
good swimmers coming out of the 
area high schools." 

last year. be~ improvement. 

Baseball team finishes 
third in Fresno tourney 

Returning this year arc Greg 
Creswell and Vince Cody from 
Nonh High, both sprinters, South 
graduate Pat Zuniga, who 
specializes in the butterfly, Scott 
Marsh from East High in the breast 
stroke and distance swimmer Bob 
Neely from Burroughs. 

There arc two returning divers, 
Carey McAbee. from Balcerslield, 
who was last year's Metro Cham· 
pion, and Bill Prins, whom Turner 
describes as the "old man of the 
team" in that Prins came back to 
BC th.is year after an eight-year 

absence from school. 

Freshmen are abundant on. the 
team. From Highland come Jeff 
Hay~ and Paul Camino, both 
specializing in the breast stroke. 
Bidal Duran out of BHS excels in 
the backstroke. Kevin Shea, also 

Pete tango's Bakersfield College 
baseball team hasn't started the 
s=on off with a bang thus far, but 
they'U be looking to improve their 
play in upcoming games. 

After being shut out 7-0 by Col
lege of Canyons in a non-league 
game, the 'Gades moverl to a COS 
tourney in Visalia. BC advanced 
through the playoffs before dropp
ing its final two games to Fresno Ci· 
ty CoUegc and College of Sequoias.· 

Errors plagued the 'Gades 
throughout the day as they made 

. four miSC'Ues in each game. An 
eight-run second inning powered 
Fresno to a 12-3 victory over BC. 
The 'Gades were outhit in the con
test 14-7. 

COS, who won the tournament 
with a 4-0 record, picked up three 
runs on =·en hits while BC was held 

QuaHty Costs No· More, 
It's Just Better. 

I 

CWlClQe}iglllU-11 Jet~ 
CBoh1s~11d 
s;nce 1901 

19th f ,i,:,·itCl'.·/n 

~ ........ ...__...-.....--------------... 

I 

to one run on five hits. COS got the 
go-ahead runs in the seventh inning, 
thanks to a couple of BC errors. The 
'Gades finished the tournament in 
third place. 
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'Gypsy' opens Friday 

Extravagance to highlight production 
By LESLIE McNAMARA 

Staff Writer 

Elaborale dance numbers, extravagant sels and 110 
intricately desgined costumes will highlight the New 
S1arligh1 of Kern's producrion, "Gypsy" which opens 
Friday in rhe BC Theater. 

A musical play is based on the memoirs of 1he lale 
burlesque queen of the '20's and '30's, Gypsy Rose Lee. 
.The,production opens after Rose (Gypsy's mother) has 
already "devoured"· three un·show-busincss-like 
husbands and is "panting'' to 5.taff lhe vaudeville stages 
of the early '20's with child labor, notably that of her 
little daughters June and Louise (Gypsy). The aggressive 
stage mama drives would-be husband number four 
(Herbie) away, and at the same time June elopes with a 
chorus boy. 
' Just when Mama ·Rose's star-making efforts seem 

·near, Gypsy gets her first big break in a Kansas City 
burlesque house, where she begins by "taking off her 
mother's apron strings." 

According 10 director Robert Chapman, the part of 
BabY Louise is portrayed by Anna Young, whose -per
formance is "heart grabbing". Lois Miller plays the 
''.grown-up" Louise, while Roanne Burr personifies the 
ustape mama" wilh "great depth and perception." Jon 
Johannsen interprets rhe part of Herbie in such a way, 
says Chapman, ''the character is one anyone can believe 
in with much sympathy." 

Behind the cast is a very impressive crew. Jeffrey K. 
Neill,.a choreographer. from New York, has much ex
perience. Neill has worked with choreographer greats 
Jerome Robbins, Agnes de Mille and Gower Champion. · 
(Robbins .was lhe cl\oreographer in the original Broad: 
way version or "Gypsy" starring Ethel Merman and 
Jack Klugman). . 

Neill has directed and choreographed on and off 
Broadway, his more familiar Bakersfield efforts include 
Bakersfield Communily Theatre's version of "Anything. 
Goes" last November. "We are so glad to have Neill. 
He has so much perception in how this play should be 
done-he's done it five different occasions!" Chapman 
emphasizes. 

Probably the most outstanding specially number in 
the play is that or Ron Biglin's portrayal of Tulsa. 
Chapman ranks Biglin "possibly the top male dancer in. 
Kem Q>unty." In his number, Biglin sings "All I Need 
ls A Girl", while doing an extraordinary dance number.· 

Music director· George Carson, Highland High Fine 
Arts Chairm~n and choral director, is no stranger to 
Bakersfield audiences, and quire frankly, "we arc lucky. 
10 have him acting as the· play's musical director," 
Chapman continues. Carson has included such familiar 
musical numbers as "Together, Wherever We Go", 
"Small World", "Let Me Entertain You" and "You 
Golla Have A Gimmick". 

Debbie Williams, head costume mislress, has her. 
work cut out for her, too, Chapman says. "We've had 
six weeks to pul together 110 coslumes," Williams says 
frantically. Each costume.is individualized and them 
must be made so.the acrors can gel in and out of them 
very quickly. The costume Williams identifies as most. 
troublesome is-that ot the· dancing cow."We've had no-
pattern 10 work with, which has made ii very difficult. 
How do you make a cow?" she queslions. 

"I do feel it is going 10 be a good musical. The show is 
filled with exciting music, songs, dance and a strong 
cast," says Chapman enthusiastically. 

Another positive asset of lhc production is the play 
itself. Two of the brilliant crartsmen responsible for 
creating "West Side Story", aurhor Arthur Laurents 
and lyricis1 Stephen Sondheim, and !he musical score by 
Jule Styne, composer of such greats as "Gentlemen 
Prefer Blondes" and "Funny Girl". 

Eight benefir performances will be performed Friday 
and Saturday, March 13-IS, 20-22 in the BC Indoor 
Theatre. Tickets are SS for adults and S2.SO for 
children. March 13 and 20 will be designated senior 
citizen days, offering a special admission price of $2,50 
to seniors. 

Tickets are available at the BC ticket office, Glenn's 
Music Store and Stockdale Music. For more tic 
formation, call 395-4326. 
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LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, THE ONE AND ONLY-BAB\' IUNE. FJght-and..,.·half·ltar-<>ld KmUn Matheoy-"1 
natural tllent, whose exceUenl acrobatic and dance lralnln& shines throughout her performonce," uy, dlrtttor of "GYPS\'" 
Dr. Robtrt Chapmaa--0peris lltr arms and heart during I rehranal of the mu.ska! producilon. Mothtny portl'lly, June Horick, 
later to bttome !loge and scrren slor June Hovoc, the younger and more altM1cUve .i,ter of Ro,e Loulie Ho,·kk aka Gypsy ~o,e 
l.tt. (Photo: Al Noreiga) 
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By TOM McCLURE 
Editor-in-Chief 

SACRAMENTO - The 41-year
old Jerry Hayward, appointed new 
Callfornia Community College 
(CCC) Chancellor, has already 
1alc11 steps to mengrhen 1he CCC 
during his brier tenure, which look 
cffccl Jan. l, 1980. 

In a short, but informarive 
1elephone interview, Hayward ex· 
rre"ed concerns that affect every 
stale community college in 
California-long-range funding 
program,. uniling school-oriented 
group, into a stronger legislative ef
fort and cutting down· on 
liureaucrark red tape 1ha1 often sur· 
rounds and slranglf."i the establish· 
meni of a mong CCC legislature. 

Hayward 1ook over ihe chancel
lor'\ joh from William Craig who 
relircd afrer two years of servic~. 
Glenn G. Gooder, retired 
.,upcrintcndeniand president of the 
Sama Barbara Community College 
di,1rk1. had been ,cr,ing a, interim 
chancellor. 

High on. Hayward', !isl of 

priorities Is a long range funding 
plan that would s1abilize the current 
money now of most of th.e schools. 
At this time, many of the California 
JC's are not.informed o[ their state 
allowances of money yntil just 
before the school year stahs. 

What Hayward has prOl)<JSed ls a 
plan calling for an agreement allow
ing the JC's to be informed in ad
vance of how much mobey they 
should be expecting from the s1a1e. 

"My main goal is being a~lc to let 
the dislricts know well in advance 
how much money they !will be 
receiving from 1he state, long before 
the school year stans. This way, the 
districfs can make a more exact 
es1imate of how much money they 
will be spending and 1heref6re, give 
us a. belier view of the overall 
budget," says Hayward. 

Hayward is also hopeful that 
many school-oriented groups will 
unite before 1he srate legislature and 
appropriate Slate agencies and, as a 
team, push 1oge1her for legislation 
important to the state's junior col
leges. 

Heritiage Day queen 

applicaf.ions due 
.BY PAULA DAOUTIS 

Staff Writer 
tend the crowning of Heritage Days 
Queen and court Wine Tasting Par· 
ty, Friday, April 11 at the Cunn
ingham Memorial Art Gallery. 

"If I can gel all rhcsc various 
groups 10 work together instead of 
neutralizing each other. th en we 
should be able to push even harder 
for legislation that is important to 
help the schools," remarked 
Hayward.· 

Perhaps Hayward's main goal Is 
to tell the people of California how 
accessible and advantageous a 
junior college educar ion can be to 
students. 

"I really hope to tell people that 
lhe junior colleges around the state 
are doing an excellent job," adds 
Hayward. "About the only kind of 
publicity we tend to gel is negative, 
and 1hat has to stop if we are to 
maintain the current high standing 
of California JC's." 

Prior to his appointment, 
Hayward worked for a year as the 
governmental relations director of 
the chancellor's office. He came to 
the state agency after seven )'Cars as 
consultant to the Senate Education 
Committee and IWO years as chief 
consultant to the Senate Finance 

• 

Committee. 
"My work with rhe state 

legislaturre has really helped me 
become accustomed to working in 
this area," said Hayward. "But I do 
lack in the area of ~dministrative 
direction, so I feel I'll have 10 
develop an understanding of how 
this office works before I consider 
myself an asset." _ 

Hayward gained his new position 
by beating out eight semisfinalists in 
a long and grueling set of interviews 
that eliminated possible candidates 
one by one. 

Finally, J{ayward was selected 
from a group of four finalists after a 
day-long inrerview session by a 
IS-man committee of State Board 
officials. · 

Hayward believes his work with 
the state legislature was one of the 
main reasons he was selected: 
"Working with state legislation is 
one of my strong points, but I musr 
develop my direct administrative 
skills before I can consider myself 
fully equipped to handle the posi· 
tion." 

BC .... still pioneering 

New chancellor's 

goals include unified 

lobbying, funding 

As lhe 13th annual Heritage Days 
celebration grows near, so docs the 
deadline for those who wish to app
ly for Heritage Day Queen. The ap
plications must be completed by 
April I, and sent 10 Kern County 
Museum, 3801 Chester Ave., 
Bakersfield 93301. 

The queen and her court will be · 
present at all museum events and 
dedications during their reign, in-

sofar as possible. The winners will 
be in auendance at the two-day 

First annual open house May 17 
celebration of Heritage Days, April By WALTER STORMONT that the general public is welcome 10 

All who wish to enter must be bet· 
Staff Wrirer altend the Open House. The event is ween 17 and 35, a high school senior · 26-27. If a winner mm·es from Kem 

or a graduate, and a resident of County the next alternale will "Bakersfield College: 1913-1980: to begin at 10 a.m. and will continue 
Kern County for at least two years. resume her title. The winners of this Still Pi~neering" will be the theme well into the afternoon, she points 
MarJ·orie Cremer, commiltee cha·,,·. of the JTSl annual Bakersfield Col· out. 

contest will not sign any endorse- lege Open House. The event will One of the highlights or the day 
man, added that last 0 ear's winner l f od cls or serv·1ces wi·thout k I Sa d , men o pr u ta e pace tur ay, May 17 on the will be the Student Art Show, in 
was 32 years of age. the permission of the committee. · main campus. which various creations of BC 

The applicants must wear historic Phyllis Mallory, chairman of the students will be displayed and of. 
dress, original or a reproduction (no According to Cremer, "the Open House committee; says that, fercd for sale. Twenty percent of the 
rentals), and will be judged on their celebration will last for two days, more than-anything, the date will be money taken in will go ·to the Art 
app<,arance (poise, .personality, . st.arting offSarllrday with a parade, "a day on which we want to sh.ow Deparmeat Scholarship Fund.· 
loice, costume) and their knowledge lhe people of Kem County what BC Numerous campus organizations, 

consisting of marching bands from h ff " I 

Those attending the Open House 
will be able to pick up a list of the 
day's activities at a Media and In
formation Center on the campus, 
according to Mallory. Also, she 
sa)'s, trams from the Kem County 
Fair will be in use to transport those 
who need them from 1he parking 
areas to the central campus. 

she says, "the high schools have 
limited budgets, and it would be dif· 
ficult to bus 3000 students." 

All BC students arc welcome to 
volunteer their help before and dur
ing the Open House, Mallory says, 
and those interested should contact 
the ASB Student Activities Office. 

Mallory hopes the attendance at 
the event "will at least match lhe 
Health Fair," at which there were 
over 5000 people. She emphasiz.cs, o. f Kern County History. The judg- as too er. Malory adds that, in such as Black Culture. Chicano 

all hi h schools old an · que and h · · _., Do H f--,r--.;.,=-n g=w"', """ta=ec::pcr.i-ac~e,...."'p:;,n=,-sa"'""''""p"" ........ -. --"'"-'""""-'===-"-==-=!ll.,"""_....,..__-tl ~am~pmt.--,.,ayor- n- an--· Studies, Women• s · Studies and the 
classic cars. Along with many h I ed 1 

at Piocneer Village. Prizes for the as vo unteer to dee arc May 17 · Handicapped Services Center will 

Mallory poi'!_ts out that _the Open 
House "is a pcrf~ ~hance for area 
high s,;hool students to investigate 
the opportunities available at 

.Bakc,sfield-€ollege." She !.a)S, in 
the past, the college invilcd seniors 
from the high schools to the campus 
on "BC Dayn. but 11 these da'ys," 

• 'Theonlywayl}ie O pcn-H oust will_ 
be successful is if all the groups on 
campus work together for the 
event." 

queen include a gold Kem County patiorti~ organizalions, Sunday's "BC Day." hav exhibits. Mallory states the 
charm and SIOO. First alternate, activities consist of various types of According to Mallory, the· event Open House committee will decide 
silver. Kern County charm, and SSO, ethnic dancing, many bands and will include a wide variety of ac· in the near future the rooms to be 
second allernate, a silver Kern food booths." tivities, such as the ASB Spring used by each organization, as well as 
:county charm and S2S. Faire, departmental exhibits, tours the equipment each will need. 

of the campus and entertainment. Among rhc day's other festivities, . 
: All entrants must agree to the · 
:following conditions: Time, manner 
:and method of judging the contest 
'shall be solely wilhin the discretion 
'or the Hefr oc ntesr 
;commir· ". 

The Heritage Days Committee 
would like to invite all of those in
terested to participate in the Queen 
contest and the exciting weekend 
that is n'' 1. For more details, 
r " -6135. 

Participating, she says, will be according to Mallory, will be pony 
faculty members,. classified staff, cart races, a large picnic on the lawn 

· students and the BC Alumni during the lunch hour, tours of the 
Association. science labs and a proposed exhibil 

"There will be acliviries for all of computer games. Also, she says, 
·~ Mallory, empha,;,'ng "ASB is tT)ing to acquire a profes

sional magician to give demonstra
tions during the day and have a full· 
scale performance that night." Dur
ing the day, refreshments will be 
served by the Food Services Depart· 
ment. 

Major silverware loss 

ASB sponsore_d minifilms 
to be shown Wednesday 

ASB will present its fim Mini 
Film-"Alcohol am!You"
Wednesday in the Eiteculive Board 
Room, 11 :30.12:30 p.m. Everyone 
is. invited to view this educational 
film. there is no admission charge. 

This film will deal with several 
aspects of the problems of 
alcoholism and how the individual is 
affected. 

· Acrording to ASB vice-president 
Eric Cartagena, there will be several 

other films . available for those 
wishing 10 see them. Their titles are: 

"Drinlring Driver", "Tobacco-the 
Idiot's Delight", "Smoking-a 
New Focus", "Alcohol is 
Dynamite" and "The Physiology of 
Smolring and Drinking." 

Plastic untensils temporary 

'(.'"' Cl'1" ' .. / • .5 _, entertaining! 
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By DAROL YN THOMPSON 
Staff Writer 

Bakersfield College's carcteria 
has had to use plastic utensils 1em
porarily ~use of a major loss in 
silverware. BC Food Service Direc· 
tor, Mike Simpson, states the reason 
for the loss is "that the utensils arc 
carelessly being dumped in garbage 
or taken home." 

The cafeteria went. back to silver
ware las1 Monday. "We can stay 

plastic but we definitely prefer to 
stay with silver ~use the. forks 
tend 10 bend, spoons melt in the 
soup, and the knives don't cut too 
much," emphasized Simpson. 

Since the first of the year the 
cafeteria has lost $2000 in supplies 
such as forlcs, spoons, and trays, 
says Simpson. In Novmibcr the 
cafeteria bought 3li0 dozen forks at 
the cost of $2, 700 and has already 
lost all. 

plastic permanently because it iJ 
cheaper, on the average to buy silver 
forks at 23C apiece. The use per 
plastic forks are 2.3c and silver is an 
average or a cent per use. The trays 
rost $5 each and supplies arc still go
ing up, Simpson emphasized. 

Simpson wishes to encourase 
students to put tbcir trays and sih·er. 
,,,are in the biru af1er use. "When 
trays and silverware are left all over 
the tables it becomes difficult for 

permanently with inexpensive Simpson doesn't want to use everyone," states Simpson. 

Forensics squad traveling 
to Santa Rosa state finals 
By SARAH PERELLl·MINElTI 

Staff Writer 
The forensics squad is getting 

ready for the state finals which 11,ill 
begin Thursday at Santa Rosa, ac
cording to Norm Fricker, forensio 
squad caoch. 

"Alrcost e-.cryone on t~e squad 
.. ;n be ~o,ng," e.,p!air..i Fricker, 
o.~c is optimistic about tr.e cha.-= 
ft'.~ · .\ IU,'71. 

the duct K1in& compcuuon with 
Mart Castle. She a.ho will be enter· 
ing in persurivc speaking and pr= 
competition. 

Buddy 03,is .. ;u be e.::er,~3 in 
cxpo1itory and i:.,promptu 1,x1ki:ig 
as ·,,cU as comrr,unjcatlo:l n.r.~:,-:;i;. 

Mart Castle .. i!I be pccfo.;;-,:~a 
oral interpretatio:i, pruse a:id 
poetry_ 

Ste, ... ~. 

titkd "The Ladder'' \:,; 
with the up, aIXl do· .. ~, , 

A PcriG., 
Fo:c. ·1 
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~rimaries offer some·surprises 
. .. 

for field of presidential hopefuls 
This election year holds more surprises than 

usual as far as presidential candidates are concern
ed because there is no strong candidate in either 
party to monopolize all the action. On the 
. Republican side of the coin, George Bush, Ronald 
Reagan and most recently John Anderson all ac
tively are vieing to get the most delegates for the 
national convention in Detroit. 

· Bush, a Massachusetts native, had an exten
sive campaign organization in his native New 
England according to a recent Los Angeles Times 
article. He relied on family, friends and politicians 
for support. Bush had hoped to defeat Reagan in 

vote and Republican vote. He is the most liberal of 
the Republican candidates advocating such un
Republican views as a 50 cent-a-gallon tax and· 
stronger gun controls according· to another Los 
Angeles Times article. Anderson is a strong 
believer in the belief of ideas. He would like to see 
a new force in American politics from the 
Republican, independent and Democratic voters. 
Anderson "also has admonished voters they must 
sacrifice-that they can not have a tax cut and 
raise defense spending at the same time." Ander
son is a much needed fresh face in the Republican 
Party. 

/ ~ New .England .and "then provide. a strong Still one non-announ~::candjdate" is jn_the 
backs of many people's minds-former President 
Gerald Ford, who recently said that he would seek 
the Republican nomination if a broad based group 
in his party wanted him to run. Ford emphasizes 
that Reagan could not win a national contest for 
the president. .1 support Ford if he fills the need to 
run. 

challenge to Reagan in the primaries in the South 
. . ~- where Reagan is especially. strong." Bush, 

'{: -:- -however, had a harder time than expected, due to 

t. 
· higher expectations from the press and stiffer cam

paigning from Reagan and Anderson. 

Reagan, who sees himself as a candidate for 
the average working class man and woman, has 
made a comeback in the primary races in New 
England after his stunnng defeat in the Iowa 
caucus. The question is, however: Could a conser· 

l";;,_. 

. ;vative candidate like Reagan be elected president? 
· Would this be a repeat of the 1964 defeat of Barry 
· Goldwater? I would be hesitant to vot!? for Reagan 
1~om I feel makes quick, not-well-thought-out 
"tlecisions-on the minimum wage which he op
! f>?5eS and on his proposal a few years ago to send 
American troops to Rhodesia to defend the white 
minority government of Prime Minister Smith. 
Reagan also is too old for the job. 

. . 
Another surprise has been . the showing of 

Anderson. Anderson came in a very close second 
in both the Massachusetts and Vermont primaries . 
He made strong headway with the Independent 

· The Democrats have given us a lot of surprises 
too. It is now a two-sided race between Jimmy 
Carter who is1llnning a "Rose garden campaign" 
from the White House citing the Iranian crisis, and 
Teddy· Kenne<!y, who for the first time, won a 
primary by a strong margin in his home state of 
Massachusetts. It was a do or die situation for Ken
nedy, and he showed that he could more than sur
vive on hos won home turf. However, Carter 
showed that he could win by even a larger margin 
in the state next door, Vermont. Governor Brown 
only received four percent of the vote in 
Massachusetts and is now in no position to collect 
matching campaign funds from the government.. 
He should give up and come back to California in
stead of going tp campaign in Wisconsin. 

'* C• -Sarah Perelli-Minetti .. 

-------Letters-------
: · Dear Editor: 

' • 
' . . I would like 10 Lake the time to 

comment on the article written by 
·Rlllh Richardl in the March 3, I 980 

.-'.". t edition or The Renegade Rip. .. 
·. : First of all she commented on the 

":: ·: tact that there are times "when 
-.;:. ; Cl:IUrudors have not done their 
,;- • homework about transfer re--··· , · , · qglrmienl.! and job opponunities." 
, .. • . A ~urue!or is a source or infonna
::-::;·: .. don but th<y do not know all of the 

: _;,_ 'ttmsfer rcq,,, ,'.oSC~IS for all ihe to!
-;.; :, }qel In t~~ ,1.0.1. Some respon-
. '.~ · dbllity me 1.,le~ by the in-
~::· iincfuaJ Sil , to what the re-' . . . ;~ . qalttmen l.! . 
::." -.a....; ...... . 

:!' _ -:: """' 1-1,.-..1 r 
;! :·,.si- of a C· 

,;. .··• ·aw:e c· t"' ,, 
.:~:-~ th~y , 
:'c-:iilid iho,,,, L'<'" 
--~~!: .,, 
~ ... probk:,- . . 

. , . 
. As to cou:,, .. ,., .. 

Job 0,, '.lt - : ' 

out a~~ ~ar-.·-. 

Ol 
·r 

. ~~' .-
--=_ha,·t t:1! i'"f"'•·· ... , • : , . -},.,.. _ 

(),]~. ~-1"11_!~.JI;,~.-.• • f .... ,3--::!ii

' '8dD1t> ,,.,. . •• • e -,; • " ""Gf114 
· ii• true ""-*""!JU :,< •i9illil I 
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gone out of his way to help stodems 
who were in bad situations. Esther 
Torrez, counselor of Engineering, is 
a beautiful young lady in every sense 
of the word. Ms. Torrez al.so is an 
e~ceptional cunselor helping 
students in a field where interper
sonal skills can bring out the good 
side of these engineering students 
who are in a demanding field filled 
wi1h tension. Mr. Marshall al.so has 
proven a grea1 hdp to the 11udenu 
on this campw with his open, 
honest approach to matters related 
to students. 

In cor.du.sion, I feel Ms. Ricl1ards 
s~.ould np1or-. t~= lie!d.! .... t-.ere she 

· "-~';.:r.3 is a:i L::-:rc~· 
1,te ac·l ~·. 

.}. ~ ~ " .... -, i"~,:.~;..:J,,..... . 

".'' ( ~ p ~ (" . ·,~_q'\-Vf..,··,,. 

·:= ['-~,,,.. 

re 

f'lnt. f -.ld b \ <( 1.- ; illaM .,-s, 
lllllt!'lllW ftlt/t for ~11111'1"! ~· 

ter requesting wann clothing for the 
Native Americans on the reserva
tion . 

By your cooperation you enabled 
me to reach the people of 
Bakernield College. Nat, I wish 10 

extend my most hear1felt thanks 10 
all of the people who responded 10 

the req\Jest with such rapid and 
generow gifts. 

There arc blankets, coal.!, toys, 
thread and needles, and various 
other items to go to the people of 
the r=ation. 

O;ie penon responding to the call 
asked rr:e it this was a "one shot" 
gi·, i.:g-1 would like to st.ate, that 
.: .. •, tte r.cd for "'arm clothirig 

. ' 

i<t prn,,c.~ at the lirr.c, there 
'." for clorh;r,g. In 

~,,t-:, 1 l".:t'- u~fu] 
p~eas.e 

!.llS 10 

., 
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Point of view 

'Get out your-cryin' towels' 
.Ali comes out of retirement, 

but should he stay there? 
Barker,Smith fir1is~1 
wit.hall- Metro laur·els 

By J. R. LEWIS 
Editorial Editor 

Get out your crying towels sports fans, there won't 
be any professional baseball in Balcenfield this summer. 

Those unfeeling members of the Board of Super
visoT1 voted against spending the money that Outlaw 
owner Harry Ornesl said was needed to put Sam Lynn 
Ball Park In lhe type of condition his team deserves. 
Gee, just think, the Supervisors weren't willing to spend 
SI00,000 for something as important as baseball. 

Can life go on? Arc we doomed to an entire season 
without the great American pastime3 of beer drinking 
and umpire baiting. Maybe we can just cancel summer. 

The thing that really gripes me is that the Super
visors will probably go and spend the money that 
rightfully belonged to Abner Doubleday's brainchild on 
something really frivolous like libraries ... or even worse 
fire protection. 

What could the Supervisors have been thinking of? 
Why shouldn't the taxpayers hard~ed money be 
channeled into the repairing of the ball park so that the 
owner of the team can reap some honest profit. After 
all, that is t~e American way. 

Babe Ruth is probably turning over in his grave. 
So as the Outlaws pack up their travel bags for. the 

Jast time in Bakersfield, the city lies on the pitching 
mound like Charlie Brown after being hit by a line 
drive. 

With our clothes strewn from home to right field, 
we are forced to pick ourselves up and face the ultimate 
embarrassment of being a town without a professional 
baseball 1eam-like being a restaurant that doesn't serve 
Perrier. 

Luckily, however, we have enough spare change to 
afford the soap and water to launder our pride. 

* * * 
There is a fine line between reponing the news and 

making it, al inc the press has always had trouble observ
ing. However, it seems that the press has been muddying 
both sides of the boundary with its coverage of the 

prtSldcnlial primaric:3. 
Thankl to the variow predlcllons and polls, none 

of the candidates can actually win a primary. Worse; 
still, none or them can lose. 

No matter what the margin of defeat, any can
didate worth his salt can scrape up at least one poll from 
some branch of the media that says he should have done 
much worse. Waiving these statl.!tks Uke a purple hean, 
the candidate can then clalm "a moral victory" or at 
least "a steady upswing." 

In fact all these terot! for losing have made It very 
difficult to keep up with e::uctly how primaries have 
gone. However, in an effort to remedy a problem 
created by the press here Is current scoreboard for the 
Democratic race'. 

President Carter.:...four victories, one "1trong 

showing". 
Senator Edward Kennedy-one victory, two 

"moral victoric:3", two "steady upswings". 
California Governor Jerry Brown-one "moral 

victory", two "strong showings" and one "lntc= ex
perience". 

* * * 
Speaking of the campaign, It appears as though 

Jerry Ford is on the verge of startlng his band wagon 
and hitting the primary trail. 

With George Bwh.and Ronald Reagan both runn
ing neck-and-neck in the current GOP race, the time 
may be perfect for the former president to step In and 
take over the show. And take over the show he jwt 
might, slipping in the back door to the Republican con
vention then making a possible compromise with one of 
the two current front-runners as Vice President. Not 
such a bad idea. 

However, a Ford administration won't be the same 
without Chevy.Chase having a spot 10 do his bumbling 
imitation of the former president on television. Also, 
what if he were to lose ... can a former president shrug 
off a loss as an "encouraging gain on the polls?" 

Joel throws some musical stones; 
'Hydra' sales pushed by singles 
By J. R. LEWIS 

. Editorial Editor 
out· it is a surprise that the group 
could follow the first smash album 
with such an out.standing second ef
fon. 

both of the local F.M. radio stations 
. with rock fonnat.s. In fact KKKK, · 

which picked up "St. George and 
the Dragon" earlier than most 
a.m.'s, has seemingly found a 
favorite •une in the likes of "Lor

. . 

,.,., By TOM McCLl)RE 
Editor-in-Chief 

"I will never fight again," is what Muhammad Ali 
-.,.. said artcr winning t.hc world's. heavyweight boxing 
r"'' ch11mpionship last September, when he won the crown 
.,,•: back from Leon Spinks in New Orleans. 
• , 11 Bu! just last wctk, Ali announced he was returning 
;,. to the nng to fight 'Big' John Tate and try to win for an 

unprecedented founh time the world's heavyweight 
championship. 

• ~e; 

Writer's Cramp 

But what does Ali, weighing an enonnous 250 
pounds, have to gain by getting back in the ring against 
an opponent that has shown in his last few fights that 
he is definitely a championship contender. In my opi
nion, Ali has no business even getting back into the 
ring. 

· Ali, despite criticism from many people, has done 
more for the bo;r;ing world than anyone could imagine. 
Had it not been for Ali'fcries of "I Ooat like a butterOy 
and sting like a bee" bo~ing would still bl:

0 

a sport that 
was fought in dingy bo;r;ing arenas with only a few hun
dred dollars going to the winner. 

· • I ·Ali changed all of that and now boxing is one of the ::.; ! biggest sports in all of the world. Million dollar purses, 
, ' almost unheard of IO years ago, are now com- · 
,,: I monplace and big fight crowds, even here in 
' Bakersfield, are growing at every fight. ,., • Ali has opened up opportunities for boxers that 

were never more than dub boxers before. The lower 
weight divisions are taking on a new dimension and the 

'·· heavyweights, once dominated by Ali, have bigger and 
:,· better fighters every day. 

Fighters in the same mold as Ali are turning up 
everywhere and his style of jabbing followed by lightn
ing quick combinations can be seen in such young 
fighters as Sugar Ray Leonard, Howard Davis and 
amateurs Marvis Frazier and Billy Tubbs. 

Undoubtedly Ali was the "greatest of all time" but 

a return to the ring would only take some of the 
greatness out of his already sparkling career. 

On the subj~ of boxing, March 3rd's boxing card 
at Strongbow Stadium was the best boxing card I have 
ever witnessed. Not only were the fights exciting but 
the atmosphere of Strongbow made each fight a story 
of its own. 

Perhaps the biggest roar of the night came when 
Phillip Montellano, a graduate of Foothill High, 
destroyed his opponent, a Golden Gloves champion 
from New Mexico, in only ~ne round. 

Like his older brother Gonzalo, who incidentally is 
back in training, Phillip displayed an awesome punch 
to go along with his crowd appeal. It was Phillip's first 
fight in almost a year and a half, so his next opponent 
had better watch out. 

Ruben Castillo also looked impressive, beating Ed
win Alarcon via a sixth round knockout. It was 
Castillo's 46th win against only' one loss and prepared 
him for his upcoming featherweight championship fighJ 
with Salvador Sanchez. 

The· only thing missing on the last card was·Arvin's · 
Chico Salinas, who has acquired quite a following in 
Bakersfield. Salinas was scheduled to fight, but came 
up sick and had to cancel his bout. 

The ne;r;t fight scheduled in town will be March 17 
at Strongbow with Phillip Montellano, Salinas and 
Rosie Reed, who will be fighting for the women's 
Oyweight championship, all in action. · 

Reed, wife of Tony Recd who prints the RIP, will be 
going against Bonnie Presswood of Muncie, Ind., for 
the vacant world's title in · a scheduled eight-round 
bout. 

The bout will be sanctioned ·by the Women's Bolt
. ing Board (WBB), the sport's sanctioning body, and 
mark the first time a world title fight has been held in 
Bakersfield. 

Also on that card will be Jim Hannum, who will be 
making his professional debut and is labeled as the next 

· "Great White Hope". Tickets will be on sale at Sherry's 
Liquors for Sl2 and SS. 

. ' 

By SCOTI PAVLETICH 
Staff Writer 

Although not as glamorous a 
season as J)thers, this year's basket· 
ball season is over. But one fact that 
might be overlooked is that head 
coa~h Ralph Krafve notched hi, 
400th career win early this season 
with a 83-74 win over College of Se
quoias . 

The Renegades finished the 
season with a 18· I I record overall, 
taking a fourth place finish in the 
Metropolitan Conference with a 7-5 
record. BC could have been 9-3 with 
the help of four points that would · 
have given the ··Gades two more vic
tories. 

The founh place finish earned the 
Renegades the right to compete In 
the Shaughnessy playoffs which pit
ted the 'Gades against the Lancers 
in Pasadena. 

In Its playoff game the 'Gades ice 
cold shooting in the first three and a 
half minutes put BC behind 14-0 
before they could get on .1he 
scoreboard. Finally the ice was 
broken but the 'Gades, despite scor
ing the next eight points sti)I entered 
the locker room at halftime trailing 
by 10 point.s. 

The 'Gades opened the second 
half playing catch up. With four 
minutes remaining in the game the 
'Gades trailed by two, 60-58, but the 
Lancers pulled away with the 
Lancers James Nichols pouring in 
the next six points. 

Rufus Barker and Willie Smith 
ended their careers with BC by being 
named to the Metro Conference all
conf erence team. Barker, who 
averaged 16.9 points, 9.2 rebounds 
and 4. 7 assists this year garnered _______ .._.. ______ _.. ________ ' -- ,...__...._,~----~~----' 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-'-~~-

Womens' teams edged 
in close Metro action 
By DONNA MacNEIL Matthews paced the nettcrs as they 

.,:Jorgenson helps girls 
:_._:.t. o. early season wins 
' ... By.~ONNA MacNEIL.' ask°ed.aboul the strong pan of her Staff Writer .... picked up ·two doubles .. vietories. 

first team honors. Smith was named 
to the second team and center Her
man Deans was an honorable men
tion sei~ion. 

El Camino. the conference 
titleist, was paced by Joe Copeland, 
the league's Player of the Year, 
whose statistics were OHrshorlrrnr~ 
by Barkers hcepl for 

Copeland shot an exc, 
from the Ooor. 

Other all,Mefro perr 

eluded Kevin Fuller ~' ·, 
Ramsey of Long Beaci 
Nichols and Bobby St:. , ,> 0: 
r •sadena, Mission's .ctano 

•n and Robert i "' :I 

BAKERSFIELD COLLEGE'S Mike G1n<Loll i:s cauibt looking 11 a ltrlke durms 
urly ~uon lctiOn apiJut Colloge or Canyom. ec·, Metro home opener b 
tomorrow )p.Jn.,t Puadtlll. (Photo: Sa.I Portillo) 

Venus de Milo 
. ladles reducing and Figure Solon 

There are a few anists that can 
adapt to the change in musical 
trends and still produce great music 
no mailer what the style. these ar
tists are able to give each piece· a 
distinctive feeling. that transcends 
the style or trend of the song. 

In the haste to put out a second 
album· IC' follow on the sales of the 
first, many groups' lose touch with 
the need for originality and creativi
ty. The Knack's latest and Boston's 
second LP release are both prime 
examples of flops by groups ap
parently in too much of a hurry to 
sell more albums to realize the im
ponance of a little variety. 

Staff Writer game she stated "my defense is Thirt~-one turnovers committed Tomorrow lhe netters open con-
- - ~-- hv the ,mis basketball ,,,,.,,1.Jl~~--f~e~re[:!n!_<:C!e..£!:ia!!l__!!B!_t _!!hcQO!!m~e~al!i!lw~·ro~tjL:c!.~A,,.._..(__~ 

Am r ed __ f ____ ·----Shemav.·bman1lmntudenrao-t -~s~n~o·n......... ur-on~a..,.;n-htill·necd·tO--"."' > .. ,.,.~ 
ong my ,avorit rom the ,. ' u " "' v ""' b I h local d Vall 

raine". 
,-~F-IRST-ANNI-VERSAR-Y.---. 

Billy Joel is that type of musician • 
and his latest album, "Glass 

. houses", is proof. 
"Glass Houses" i~ J~l's third 

great album in .as many years and 
like both "The Stranger" aod 
"52nd Street", "Glass Houses" 
isn't afraid to throw a few stones at 
social mores. In fact, Joel's of1en
biting social criticisms are almos1 as 
famous as his music. 

Both of the big singles from last 
year's us 2nd Street" t 11 Big Shot" 
and "My Life", voiced Joel's 
clispleasure al what was considered 
good living and proper. The same is 

I true for "Movin' Out", a song that 
was released off "The Stranger". 

So when Joel stands before a glass 
house with rock in his upraised 
hand, the stage is set for the message 
or his songs. 

A message that is painfully clear 
in "It's Still Rock and Roll to Me". 
Done with a touch of new-wave, 
"It's Still Rock and Roll to Me" 
shalters the panes of popular 
music's trends. 

However, all of Joel's music isn't 
aimed at riddir.g society of its social 
crutches nor is most of "Glass 
Houses". In fact most or Joel's 
music is highlighted more by Joel's 
smooth vocals than by his critical 
lyrics. 

For these vocals, "Glass Houses" 
provides some YCry imprcssi,·e 
songs. "I Don't Want to be Alone", 
a song destined to become a single 
release, is just such a song. 

Those who remember Joel's 
Number One single "Just the Way 
You Are" arc a1:4uainted .. ith the 
smooth resonance of the streetwise 
musician's voice . 

Hown·er, for those who are ac
quainted with Joel's immense 
talt,,t, "Glass Hou.s~" is the 
p,:,ftct p!zce to sceal a peak. 

~;, •• ,) ,-;, \•. ( J Lcr,;. ·.""r ·>1 

album are "All Us Bo;,1" and ',•: Cal State-Bakersfield but Jeannie be more consistent." to e cost Y as t e s ropped ey. 
"Mama". Jorgenson, also attends. BC on a their Metro conference opener to * * ' * 

· "Hydra" however, doesn't run 
into this problem. The latest from 
Toto is clean strong recording load
ed with all the things that made last 
year's album a success without that 
stale feeling. 

Again it is the group's strong 
singles such as "St. ·George and the· 
Dragon" and "99" that first stand 
out in the listeners' mind but, just as 
in the first release, these singles are 
aided by some other very fine work 
by Toto. 

The strength of the other cuts 
from. "Hydra" has been noticecl by 

Ren~ a 

"All Us Boys" is one of the 
fastest paced songs off the album 
and is guaranteed to keep you 
awake with its excellent guitar work 
and pounding beat. 

"Mama", another of those cuts 
recciving considerable air-play from 
the two local F.M.'crs is anotl!er 
song dominated by a strong, but 
luckily not overpowering beat and 
some oul.!tancling vocals. 

However, like the picture on the 
cover, many of the songs on the · 
album seem purposely vague in 

· meaning and leave the listener· to 
figure their meaning. However, in 

. shon-Toto's latest is a totally good 
albwn. 

e 
. Th•. Bakmf,eJd ~ll<i< Rtn<iade RJp b sxoduced by the BC· 
}Oorulism di.utt, ·pnn1ed by Tony Reed Publlshlnj and dl.rtn1lu1ed en 
M olllh Y. The Rip u pu bliJhed undtt the auiplcea or the Kern Com mlllli I y 
Coll•i• District Bcwd or T=t<e:e, but IOI• resporuibility ro1 lu cont<nt' 
re:eu with the Rip tdilorW boud. 

Tb~ ~•n•iJde Rip Is a memba or the Californll Ne,npaper Publlifan. 
Aaoc1111on and the Jottnalilm Aaocutlon or ComlllWllty Coll<j<I. All: 
correspondcnu abould be directed to The ReMpdo RJp, Balm1!1tld 
CoDeit, 1.801 fa.non ma Orne, Bu:mfi<ld, CA 93305. 

Dwii]lt Duden 
J.R. Lnra 
Ji::1 Badt]ty 
eona Dillon 
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fulltime basis and contributes her The basketball squad has improv- L.A. Valley, 63-62, On the bright 
ed greatly over last year's team. s1·d for the 'G d th I · · · talents to the BC girls basketball e a es, ree P ayers 
Jorgcn'son commented that this ma- f d th I · · d bl ·.·. squad. oun emse ves sconng in ou e 
jor turn around is mainly due to . figures. Cindy Shrock pumped in 17 

Jorgenson, a McFar)and product, "t_he fact that we have a lot of talent points, while pulling down 20 re-
,.' spent her time panicipating on the and desire, and we'll definitely sur- bounds. Teammates Carla Jet kins 

Basketball,."Volleyball, Tennis and prise a lot of people." She also and Jill Turner were close behind as 
. Track teams, two of which captured reOected that "our turnovers are they scored 16 and ·15 points respec-
.. championships for two consecutive hurting our game, we'll hafto cul lively. Tomorrow the 'Gades take · 

years. Jeannie was also active in stu- down on them." on the Pasadena Lancers on the 
dent government, filling the job of road. Thursday they will host Long 
ASB · d bod · d When she's not playing strong 

>.. stu ent Ypres, ent. forward on the Gades' basketball Beach in the BC gym. 
This 5'9 versatile athlete averages squad, Jeannie Jorgenson spends * * * 

6 poin'ts a game, 1- · hopes to raise her spare time sailing and snow ski- Fresno City College squeaked 
'' her per ,, cc ·c, be past the tennis team, coming out on ing. This P.E. majors future plans 
,c more CL " include transferring to Cal Poly and top 54. Julie Bambook and Sherry 
"' shootin, contin_uing her athletic career. 

It may have been a non-scoring 
track meet, but Marlene Blunt's 
track team put in a SlrOng perfor
mance at the, Metro relays. BC 
dominated the throwing events, 
sweeping all three places in the 
discus, first and third in the shot 
and first in long jump. Long Beach 
appears to be the strong tontenqer 
in the running e,·ents, but BC hopes 
to provide close competition as the 
season progresses. 

Alice Nunes' mermaids will en
counter Fresno City CoUege in a 
non-conference meet at the BC pool 
tomorrow. 

There's a special desire with her 
that draws Jeannie Jorgenson to the 
~·orld or competitive sports. Jorgen
m simply staled, "I love competi
Jn." 

Announcing! 
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The Academy of Charm has moved 
to new, larger studios at 825- 19th St., 

next to Valley Lighting. 
Now enrolling all classes. 

WATCH FOR GRAND OPENING 
Academy of Charm, Inc. 

Mode!ing, Self-improvement, Models Agency 
NEW LOCAT!QN ·a2s 19th St. 322-4276 

Kern Vall·· , ·~l.'it. Co; 

OPEN HOUSE MARCH 16 
Join between 1 · 4 p.m. 

receive 4 months for price of 3 
only $38 · 

~~~~~~~~~ 

8 am to 8 pm-Mon. thru Fri. 2526,A Haley Street 
Sal 9 am to noon Bakertfielcl, CA 93305 

872-3091 

Weekly Calendar 
MONDAY, MARCH 10 

2:00 p.m. Santiago Rodriquez. Moster Cla5S, FA 30 

TUESDAY, MARCH 11 

12:30 p.m. Potter's Wheel, Fireside Room 
2.:00 p.m. Men's Baseball vo.. PaMdena, Haley St. Diamond 
2:00 p.m. Women's Tennis vs. LA. Valley, BC 
•:00 p.m. Sla~tght of Kern Comm~tee. Library• 
5:15 p.m. CSEA Meeting, FA 30 
5:30 p.m. Club Meetings, Fireside Room 
7:00 p.m. Pllolography for Pleasure, MS 104 
7:00 p.m. Bicycle Tour;ng, Flnllnoon Center 
7:00 _p.m. Women'a Basketball vs. Pasadena. Gym 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12 

11:30 a,m. F;1m Pres,,ntatlon. E,ec. Board Room 
12:00 p.m. Men's Goll, Metro Mln~Tournament, Stoci<dale 

1;00 p.m. Federation Council. Fireside Room 
1:30 p.m. Couns,,lot3' Meeting, Ftnlinoon Center 
3:00 p.m. l6adenhlp Tralnl"9 Program. Flnllnson Cen1er 
6:30 p.m. Ski Club. Fireside Room 
7:00 pm. Armchair Tra~I. Flnllnson Cen1er 

THURSDAY, MARCH 13 

7:30 Lm. Campus Crusade for Christ, Fireside Room 
11:30 am. Fraollman lleetlng, Exec. Soard Room 
12:30 p.m. M.E.Ch.A. E:.cec. Ba.3rd P.oom 
1:00 p_rn. ~en's Go:, v3. Fre~no. Fre,no 
2:00 pm. 1/en·s Teer.,, Y>. Long B!!Ch, BC 
2."00 p.i,'\, ._.en's 8a~~1!I n. LA.. Vaney, LA. Valley 
6:30 pm. FAA sa•ety J.'C".Ot;c~. FA 30 
7:00 pm. Be,;jlcnlog Brl<l1;0. H 52 
7:00 pm. Cor.sucr.er Educ al ;on, H 8 
7:00 p.m. WC<:",en·a a .. ~.:~2·1 n Leng ~eh. Gym 
8:00 p.m. GYPSY. S.nlo, Crt.zeo, Day, l2.!t:l, BC 1,"ldoo< Theatre 

FR;DAY. 1,tARCH 1' 
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SUGAR MELTS IN WATER. Mi lhet BC •lodents W.e specbl care la ltttplng tbemstlves dry. The~ •• which was preceded by a 
(ew balmy days, gave stadtnts the ad van~ o( be«>mln& bellrr acquainted wllb othtr stodenu. The oprnlng or ao ombrtlla united 
fritad.t, enemies, loaa-lost and Yagutly remembered relaUves, and prorlded an oppartunlty ror desUned lovcn lo mttl ondtt an 
Ideal slluaUon. The rain wu respanslbk ror lbe ttHUon or ,,.o dance strj)s also. Bolb are rtlallvrly nsy lo prr(orm ud are sell· 
upbnatory. They are: "Th• Jump." and ''The Dash Through lhe Rsln-Stop-lknd·Shake Your Head." The lallrr, prrlonned In 
lroni or Dwlghl Dardtn, managing edllor of lhe RIP, rcttlved I wel-lf nol soggy-reception. 

Photos by Darolyn Thompson and Rick Jones 
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Singing 

in the rain ••• 

What a 
glorious 
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WHO'S GOiNG.WHERE? Th rrlltttfon of tbb ollldt11Ufl<d BC stadeal 
oeems to have a dlflertnl opinion as lo where sheller cu be round. wt 
Wednesday's rain gavec sludenu and faculty members, ptrtcularty lb0te · 
wltboul onbre\las aod coau, the opportulnty to demonslnlt lhelr running 
skllli. A greal numb<r or sludents could be Sttn dashing ror-• 'blgh and 
dry' fil'51, while olhen !railed In a drtnchlng last. 
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Tax Simplicity Act to counter Prop. 9 
By RUTH RICHARDS 

Staff Writer 
Proposilion 13 was dubbed 

"Jaws I" probably because it 
swallowed properly taxes whole. 
Proposition 9, anolher Howard Jar· 
vis protege scheduled for 1he June 
primary, has been nicknamed 
"Jaws II"; i1s vic1im is 1he state in· 
come lax. The Tax Simplicily Act, 
an income lax ini1ia1ive driving 
toward the November ballot, could 
be called "Robin Hood". Accor
ding to informaiion published by 
the California Tax Reform Associa· 

. 
tion, 1he effecl of the Tax Simplicity 
Act would be to tax 1he rich while 
relieving the poor. 

Billed as an al1erna1ive to Jarvis' 
Proposition 9, the Acl would 
reform the California state income 
lax without decimaling public ser· 
vices, says Duane Belcher, 
Bakersfield College psychology in· 
s1ruc1or and president of the Kern 
Community College federation of 
Teachers (KCCFT), an organization 
actively supporting lhe Tax 
Si mplicil y Act. 

The Act creates two large zero tax 

brackets by exempting the first . 
S I0,000 earned by a single person 

· and the first S20,000 of income by a 
couple. In other words, a family 
earning S 16,000 would pay no state 
income tax. Claiming 10 give 92 per· 
cent of 1hc current income taxpayers 
in California an average tax cut of 
$329, the Acl decreases the taxes of 
everyone up 10 the SS0,800 family 
·wage earner and the $25,400 single 
earner. 

Unlike Proposition 9 which slices 
a SO percent tax cul across the board 

wilhout proposing a~ ahernativc 
means for obtaining lost govern· 
ment monies, the Tax Simplici1y Act 
recoups lhe monies lost by the low 
and middle income tax cuts in a 
variely of ways. The Act increases 
lhe Corpora1ion and Bank Tax rate 
from 9.6 perccnl to 12 percent and 
closes business tax loopholes which 
1he Acl's proponents say total S200 
million. In· addilion, lhc Acl 
elimina1es all personal slate income 
tax exemptions/deductions excepl 
those for business expenses,. 
alimony, charilable contibu1ions. 

return of capital and deferred com· 
pensation plans. 

The Act causes a dual tax shift 
which gives it its "Robin Hood" im· 
age. The S9SO million, raised by in
creasing the taxes of california's 
businesses, would be given to the 
low and middle class wage earners in 
tax cu1s. The SI 1.6 million, raised 
by increasing 1hc taxes and £!.osing 
the tax loopholes of approximately 
62S,OOO weahhy· Californian.s, also 
would aid in culling, sometimes 
eliminating, laxes for the low and 
middle income earners. 

Proposilion 9 (Jaws II) adds to 
the California Constitu1ion a 
measure s1a1ing state income lax 
rates may not exceed SO percent of 
1hose lax ra1es in effect in 1978. 
Belcher says Proposition 9 "soaks" 
the poor and middle classes because 
of the way tax laws cur.rcntly are ap· 
plied. "The upper 5 percent income 
level will garner one-third the lax 
benefits from Proposilion 9," em· 
phasizes Belcher, who is afraid lhe 

title will appear on lhe June t,,,,,,,t 
Belcher al.so stales Proposition 13 
shifted the property tax bur<kn 
away from busincss, that only 2S 

· percent of the benefiu went to 
homeowners. The Tax Simplicity 
Act shifls some of the tax burden 
back to where ii was, claims 
Belcher. 

The impetus behind the Tax 
Simplicity Act, as an al1crnativc to 
Proposition 9, is the fear of gutted 
government services, especially the 
California educalional system,. ac
cording to a KCCFT letter to its 
members. If Proposition 9 passes, 
BC can anticipate a 25 percent 
reduclion of funds, declares a 
publication from the·- Chancellor's 
Office. Belcher says such a reduc· 
lion means a cut in teachers and 
1heir classes, since 80 percent of 
BC's budget rests in salaries. 

"They're going 10 cul what they 
can gel away with culling,'' pro
phesies Belcher who remembers the 
areas axed by Proposition 13. "If 
·librariahs and the Friends of 

,,., ___ •21 

BC President discusses many issues 

· continual use of the name, "Jaws 
11", wi\l cause voters to assume that 

Students, faculty 
to support tax act Collins concerned with Prop. 9 

By DWIGHT DARDEN 
Managing Editor 

Proposiiion 9, 1he controversial initialive, belier. kno~~ as ."!~ws 
11"-wrillen by the equally-conlroversial Howard Jarv1s-ehc11s cri1Lc1sm 
and dispfeasure from Bakersfield College President Dr. John Collins. . 

Collins acknowledges the initiative "will not close" BC, although 11 
would result in "a severe loss of revenue" which in turn bring the "limila· 
tion of programs" and a "concomitant reduction of staff." . 

"Community colleges would suffer a 12-15 percenl loss tn reven~e, 
. which means S2 million from the current operating budget of $12.5 m,lhon 
· would be cul," Collins emphasi1.es. If the above amount is cut, Collins con-

:Humanities topic for 
:town hall forum 

The fate of humanities education 
· in the wake or California's . tax 
· re,·oh will be discussed in a "lown 
ha11" forum to be presenled at 

· Bakersfield College at 7:30 p.m; 
Tuesday. 

Panelists include: Anna K. Allen, 
execulive director of Kern Counly 
Taxpayers' Association; Ray 
Geigle, poli1ical scientisl, Cal Slate· 
Bakersfield; Sherry Steimer, di rec· 
tor, Ans Council of Bakersfield; 
Slephen Smith, economist, Bakets
field College; and Gene Tackelt, 
Kern County supervisor. · Greg 
Goodwin, professor of history at 
BC, is panel moderator. 

This is one of a series of five 
forums being presenled throughout 
the slate, Goodwin said. Olher 
forums are being held in Santa Bar
bara, San Diego; Sacramen10 and 
Fullerton. 

The meetings are sponsored by 
the California Councii for 
Humanities in Public Policy and lhe 
Faculty Association of California 
Community Colleges. 

Goodwin said panelists will pre
sent short statemenls on their areas 
of expertise and 1he remainder of 
lhe time will be devoted to queslions 
and answers. 

Allen will address the concerns of 
1axpayers. Geigle and Smith will 
analyze political and economic im· 
pacls of the lax revolt. Tackelt will 
discuss the problems of overall 
budgeting ~nd planning at the COUn· 
ty level. Slelzner will report on 
specific concerns of various arts 
groups in Bakersfield. 

The forum will be held in lhe BC 
Fine Arts Audilorium-FA 30. The 
public is invited and there is no ad
mission ·or parking charge. 

tinues; in addition 10 the monetary loses previously sustained by Proposi- By WALTER STORMONT a steering committee, a political ac· 
1ion 13, BC "could not continue 10 function as a comprehensive college." · Staff Writer counting n·umbcr, an office at 1001 
This does not imply BC would "dose shop," Collins stresses. Instead a·re- . Recen1ly, a coalilion was formed 17th St. and a printing press. Acq,r-
evaluation of programs and services would be made 10 determine which on campus to defeat the controvcr- ding to Belcher, meetings of the 
could be cut. Reduction of facully is highly probable, he says, if Proposi· sial Proposi1ion 9, and 10 qualify coalition take place al least on~ a 
lion 9 passes. Collins firmly s1a1es he "does not know how soon such a and pass the Tax Simplicity Act. week, or "as needed". 
retrenchment and elimination of programs will take place," but adds, "if Participating are members of CTA, Warren Helmstedter is BC's 
BC conlinues 10 receive a 12·15 percenl loss in funds, the day will come CFT, FACCC and CSEA. They arc represcntalive for the California 
when the re1renchmen1s would become fairly serious." part of a community-wide coalition Teachers' Association, and he is a 

Regarding proponents of Proposilion 9 who claim California Com- called "Citizens for Sensible Tax member of the coalition. His job is 
·munily Colleges went unhurt or made long overdue adjustments in their · Reform," led by Bob Elliot of the 10 serve as a "messenger" between 
budgets by the passage of Proposition 13, Collins slresses: CSEA. Recently the ASB voted to AFT and CTA, informing the col-

"First of all cuts were made. The biggest cut at BC was receiving $800 supporl and participate with the Jege's faculty members on a one-to· 
less than 1he previous year. The reason the public doesn't know about this is coalition. one basis as 10 the advantages of the 

·because BC did not make a reduction in staff." Heading the .coalition at proposed Tax Simplicily Act. 
Collins poinls out reduction of staff has a "high visabili1y" because Bakersfield College is pschology in- Helmstedtcr says, "I woulk like 

some of those removed are biller and might seek outside means to express structor Duane Belcher. Belcher, to see.people from CTA take a look 
their billerness. Since BC did not take this avenue of reduct.ion, "people who represents the American al the Act as an alternative to' Jarvis 
jumped to the conclusion that Proposition 13 didn't hurt anythi~g." . Federation of Teachers in Kem II'." He adds 1ha1 he wants to "in· 

Collins is quick to point out oth.erwise. "In the science, mdustnal County, says, "the response to our form the faculty". on. the issue, 
education .and agricuhure departments there has been virtually no replace· effort's is 1errific" and. "supporl for "regardless of what each member's 
mcnl of purchasing of new equipment unless ii is absolutely necessary." Proposition 9 is very, very soft." feelings are." Helm.stedtcr saye he 
Even with. inflation...soaring_skyward...bringing..supplies ..such...as...paper,-·--1n-order-to--qualify-the-'Fax-will-be-glad-to--speak·witt.faculry---
chemicals, and olher needed malerials to astronomiesal prices, "BC has the Simplicity Act, the coalition must members, and that they should con-
same level budgets for supplies as two years ago," Collins stresses. ob lain petitions of 3SO,OOO tact him if they wish to do so. 

N~t only was Proposition 13 detrimental to the replacement of damag· signatures throughout the state. The If the coalition obtains enough 
ed and worn out equipment, "it has affected the maintenance and upkeep quota of signatures in Kern County signatures by April 15, its next step 
of the campus." Collins stales BC has been unable to make basic im- is 10,000, according to Belcher. willbetodefeatProposilion9inthe 
provemenls such as roofing and painting, and he says the electrical an~ air '.'We have been pulling our pco- June primary election. The final 
conditioning unils are reaching the poiol where "when one sees the hghls pie in the field every weekend" in phase of lhe operation will be to 
out here (on campus) at night, il's not because the bulbs are burned order to gather names for the peti· pass the Tax Simplicity Act in the 
out-the eleclrical equipment which runs it all is out." tions, he points out. Starting ai 9 general eleclion · in November. 

considering BC's size (I SO acres), age (2S years old) and the estimation a.m. Saturday mornings, members Belcher points out that lhe effort to 
of between S30-40 million to replace the i;lant, Collins believes it's of the coalition meet the public at qualify the Act will be an "uphiU 
"dangerous 10 cul so much of the budgel, making maintenance nearly im· such places as Wards Department battle," but he states 1hat each pcr-

possible." Store and Valley Plaza. Says son lhc coalition meets in public is 
· While Collins sympalhizes wilh the taxpayers demand for lower taxes, Belcher, "We have 1he right to do "an opportunily to talk against Pro-
a favorable nod for Proposition 9 could lead 10 a limiled access to free this son of 1hing,'' being fully pro- posilion 9 in face-to-fa~ contact." 
public education-a step which "if lhe people wanl it," Collins warns, tected by the law. Referring to 1he petitions, he says, 
"they should be ready to accept the consequences." The coalition is well-organized, "I want each signature to also be a 

(l'f•.,.. s.. poge 21 Belcher explains. It has a treasurer, vote, if possible." 
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Addresses student needs, advises·'administration 
By DWIGHT DARDEN 

Managing Editor 

Selecl any student at random. 
Now ask him: What is lhe Academic 
Sen.ate and what are its functions? 
The response (if any), nine times oul 
of 10, will follow _a similar panern. 
First, there is 1he pondering of lhe 
question, along wilh wonder 
whelher an Academic Senate actual
ly cxisls. Once the matter of e~
istence has been verified, the 
sclectee ventures inio a deep state od 
conc-entralion, squinting his eyes, 
scratching his head, and causing a 
massi,·c amounl of wrinkles to.ap
pear on his forehead. 

This process continues until the 
sclectec cannot bear 1he su,pcnse 
any longer. If the sclectec isn't a 
"know-it-all" person, a definition 
.... ;11 be sought fro;n the sc'.ector. If 
the selectec is a "kr.ow,it·all", a 
definition is not r.e,:e,-,ary. \lihy? 
Because the se!ectec "iii rnso~ a..-iy 
phra.5e i:-.corpoiate-d v.ith 1~-= ~·ord 
Seii1te Cc-:-:~'t .-:-:-; [ 

t \0 t' .i 

.si~~=-a
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The Senate, whose concept was 
approved in 1963 by the Slue 
Legislature, is "aulhoriud.by state 
law to give input on academic mat· 
ters such as planning BC's calendar 
and establishing graduation re· 
quirements,'' says BC Senate Presi· 
denl, Phil Rossen. 

Although the Sena1c's decisions, 
directly or indireclly, affect 
students, its main emphasis, accor
ding to state rules, is to be a 
"rcprescntatiYe of 1he faculty, to 
make recommendations to the ad· 
minis1ra1ion of a college and 10 the 
governing board of a district 1>ith 
respect to academic and profes
sional matters." 

In essenc-e, one definition. suffi. 
cien1 for the attenti,·e s.electee, is 
lhat of a go-oowecn or mediator. 
The position of go-bctw~n or 
mediator strictly applies to 
au~emic ma11ers, as Ro$.Sen and 
state rules acknowledge. n.e ~nale 
is r.oE aJ1: ... ci7lp!oyee organiz.ation" 
s~c!-. the California Te.2.:hen 
A<_. -~ '"'(A) N '.- ~ l<~rn 
r ··-:::;e Ft : • .1~1'0~ of 

·-~. ,. '"l 

Prior to the acccp1an~ of CT A as 
the faculty bargaining agenl Rossen 
notes the Senalc "did the bargaining 
for 1he faculty." Although Rossen 
sces some places where bolh the col
lective bargaining agent and the 
Senate's job "overlap", he believes 
1he Senate should concern itself 1>ith 
"academic as opposed to bread and 
butter" matters. 

While the Senate's power docs 
not exceed that of BC presidenl, Dr. 
John Collins, R=n stales, "we 
(the Senate) advise him on ceruin 
rnattcn. Swe rules give the Senate 
1he ability 10 "pr=nt it.S wTitten 
,iews and recommendations to the 
go,·crning board," and "the gover, 
ning board shall con.sider and res
pond to such recommendaiioru." 

EYCn though there are no students 
seated on the Sen.ate, state law 
recog:iius members as befr·,g "aH 
cenified personnel r.ot O!~en,ise 
de.siS,i,attd as r.:ar,a_;e..'.;r:it, co~
fide:aiJ.l cw;~oyees, or si.;;,-=n~s~r1 
=~?oyed by BC-sn;dec,t icc,·,t i1 a 

f -,. -· .... '' ,_ ...... ·,. 

working wi1h the Board of Truslces, 
BC's administration as well as 
students and faculty members from 
all three camp= (Porterville, 
Cerro Coso, and BC) on the instruc· 
tional plan." The plan will deter
mine if student needs are being met 
by current c1asse, and if not which 

. c1as.s.es should be cut, and what ad
ditional classes are needed. 

Not only docs the Senate re · ~ 
.sent faculty members but •'te .. 
to fulfill studenl needs, it ~ c 

Yarious committ= to has: 
lege related issues al.so. -:,. 
there are 13 Senate !'1'x· 

tees-ranging in ·. subic-c· 
from the Board or P 
Stude:-:t Sn.i=. 
Stcd:es-" :.:ch 
ica,, c..ic:· .. 
Hoc c,-, 
lhe co:..c 
the Au , 

..... ,,.,..,., 
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SJ. Patricks dance tonight 

Democracy in action' Activities planned for dormies 
There will be a co-ed softball 

game at Hart Park according ·,o 
Rosellini. The old wings in both 
halls will challenge the new wings to 
oompetition. 

!:';. ,, 
t: .. 

. By SARAH PERELLl·MINETII 
Staff Writer 

"No one can tell you the exact 
': ,osts of Proposition 9 [fhc Jarvis II 

Initiative) emphasizes Assembly· 
man Don Rogers, because when a,· 
!Wt cut is made iri · the economy, 
more money is kept in circulation, 
hereby stimulating the economy. 

Jarvis II proposes to cut the state 
income tax revenue in haH, ac;;or
ding to Rogers, who favors the in
itiative. 11 lt's democracy in action,~· 
contends the Republican. He quoted 
a recent poll that says Jarvis II is 
favored by a 2-1 margin. 

Rogers contends that Proposition 
13 (The Jarvis Initiative} was also 
"democracy in action." He notes 
1ha1 the Stale Assembly voted down 
a form or Proposition 8 every time, 
until its members saw 1hc over
-Whelming. support for Proposition 
13 .. Then the State Assembly chang· 
ed its mind; a,!Jd voted for i.t.. Pro
position 8 was defeated by 1he 
voters who favored the stiffer Pro· 
posi1ion 13, contends Rogers. 
, Rogers also spoke about the inna
t_ion problem which is now running 
around 18 percent. "Inflation takes 
place when more money is spent by 
the government than is taken in," 

explains Rogers, "It's another form 
of taxation," he emphasizes. 

Rogers gave a.solution to the in
nation· problem. "Government 
could stop inna1ion tomorrow if 
they balanced the budget," he 
stressed. 

Sharing his views on Proposition 
13 with polilical science students, 
Rogers stressed, "Jarvis I was not a 
failure." Although 360,000 jobs 
were Josi in the public sector, over 
500,000 jobs were created in the 
private sector. 

Elaborating on his views on 
government, Rogers emphasized 
that "not only can government give 
rights, but that government can also 
take away those privileges." 

"More and more, the government 
is becoming the master while the 
people are becoming the servants," 
the"Republica.n..says. He notes.that 
this is different from the intent of 
the writers of the Bill of Rights. 

Discussing the disaster farm loans 
program, Rogers finds the program 
worthwhile. " 'Sixty Minutes' was 
misleading in the way they presented 
the effects of the programs," 
Rogers contends. "Small farmers 

. ,· need the loans to keep going." 

' "> ----News briefs----
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Placement test set 
Students planning to enroll at 

Bakersfield College during the Sum
mer Session or Falt Semester are en
couraged to make arrangements 
now to take the BC placement tests. 

The test will consist of three 
parts: English, objective section and 
an optional advanced placement 
essay; mathematics and reading. 
Results. of the test are used by 
counselors Jo help students choose 
classes at BC. They are not entrance 
test~. 

On the day of the test, students 
-~-_!1fc_acl_vi!ed to_~ring a ball point pen 

to write the optional advanced 
placement essay. The college will 
provide .all other necessary 

. materials. 

--< 

.-

Food facilities are not usually 
open during the testing period, 
therefore, students should consider 
the advisability of bringing a sack 
lunch with them. 

It is also suggested the student 
have sufficient rest before taking the 
tests. The test normally takes four 
hours. 

Placement tests will be offered 
Saturday at 8 a.m., April 19, May 
14, 17 and 29. The test scheduled for 
May 14 will be from 7-11 p.m., 
without the advanced placement 
essay. 

Nursing class offered 

Applications for the September 
1980 Registered Nursing class at 
Bakersfield College will be a=pted 
during the month of March. Those 

· who apply for the nursing program 
will begin training during the fall 
semester, 1980, if accqlted. 

The RN program is a two-year 
: oourse which culminates in an 
. Auociatc in Science degree in nurs·

ing. RN graduates are qualified to 
atke the state Jiccnsing examinations 

: for registered nursing. 

Applicants mwt be high school 
: lflldu.ates or cquiyaJent v.ith at least 
: a, 2.5 grade point a,·erage. They 

·: mwt have completed high school 
- algebra or Math A at BC, Chemistry 
; 11, and He2.l1h Science I, and they 

~<~must be cligio!e for i:nglilh IA. 

Students may pick up· applica
tions at the BC health careers office, 
4021 ML. Vernon Ave, The health 
careers telephone number is 
395-4281. Students with questions 
about their qualifications should 
call counselor Rod Marshall at 
395-4421. 

.Mini-films prese,',ted 

The Bakersfield College ASB will 
present a mini-films· presentation 
dealing with sexuality, venereal 
disease and birth control Wednes
day in the faecutive Board Room. 

Among the films to be presented 
are "Sexuality and You", "VD-A 
New Focus". "Birth Control and 
the Law", "Choosing Your Mar
riage Partner", "Girl to Woman", 
"Innocent Party", "How Life 
Begins", "VD-Prevent It" and 
"VO-Truth and Consequences". 

The films will be shl)wn from 
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Anyone 
wishing further information can 
~ntact Eric Cartagena, 395-4355. 

Powder Puff planned 

A student-faculty Powder Puff 
football game is planned for April 
I I in front of the Career Center at 
12:30 p,m, Sixteen students and 11 
faculty members will participate in · 

· this non-traditional event. Such 
staff members as Myra ·Newcomb 
(P .E,), Odella Jphnson (counselor), 
Lynn Hall (EOPS), and Esther Tor
rez, coach (counseling) will be giv
ing all their outgoing "feminine 
power" to show students just how 
well they can play football. 

Torrez cmphasi.z.es, "It's neat for 
students and faculty to get involved 
and dedicate their time and energy. I 
think it helps lift the morale of both 
students and faculty. It's great to 
see the participants become so in· 
!crested and be willing to give in 
some exercise.'' 

Torrez says practice .. ;11 not begin 
until Wednesday beca= of the 
"yucky" weather. "We v.ill only 
practice two or three times before· 
the game," she points out. 

This is the first Powder Puff foot
ball game to be held at 'BC. "We 
hope it will become a strong event," 
Torrez sa)-s. 

Quality Costs No More, 
!t' s Just Better. 

• 

"The Pcrifcral Canal has a good 
chance of passing," reports Rogers. 
This canal would go from the 
Sacramento River around the Delta 
to !he aquedact. The water will be 
paid ·for by the customers, Rpgers 
emphasizes. · 

Many activities are scheduled fo~ 
dorm residents tllls semester accor
ding to Kathi Roscllini, Levinson 
Hall head resident. 

There wiU be a St. Patrick's din
ner and dance Monday, March 17. 
Steve Tinsley will supply the music 

for the dance and donnies arc in
vited to bring guests. 

A special Easter dinner is being 
planned· by the food committee, 
says Heather Welch, food commit
tee member. 

Residents will be traveling to 
Disneyland April 12. 

He expressed-dissatisfaction with 
foreign investors in farmland who 
don't pay their fair share In tait 
monies. Foreign investment should 
be allowed as long as the foreign in· 
Yestors pay equally. Rogers points 
out that we can't say: 'No, you cane 
not buy any farmland', because they 
could turn around and say: 'You 
can't invest in any land in our coun
try'. 

ASB plans 'Grad Night' 

. Last year, the dorms had a vers, 
successful supcr5tar competition, 
says Rosellinl, featuring. softball, 
volleyball and tui<>f-war matches. 

Some possible activities for dorm 
residents include a fashion show, a 
dating game with the Cal. Statc
BAkersfield dorms and an inter. 
mural basketball game sponsored by 
the YMCA. The dorms would have 
a team competlng witft other teams 
in the city. 

Rogers supports Reagan for the 
Republican presidential candidate, 
He strongly feels former President 
Gerald Ford cannot beat Carter, 
siqce Ford was unable to defeat him 
~.1976. John Anderson does not 
nave a chance, says Rogers, who 
feels Anderson is attracting a lot of 
the independent vote rather than the 
Republican vote. 

Rogers, who spoke recently in the 
Fireside Room, feels there may be 
no real cut in revenue because of the 
state surplus. The $3.4 billion cut in 
the state revenue may be offset by 
the budget surplus. 

By WALTER STORMONT 
Staff Writer 

If things go according to plan this 
year, Bakersfield College will have a 
"Grad Night" celebration June 6, 
following graduation. According to 
Duke Murphy, Student Director of 
Activities, the occasion . wiil be 
similar to those held every gradua
tion by many high schools. Says 
Murphy, "We'd like to make it a 
traditional event." 

Coordinator of Student Ac
tivities, Rosemary Huron-Heming is 
working with Murphy on "Grad 
Night" plans. She explains the event 
will be in the Campus Center, con
sisting of a reception and dance. 
Huron-Heming points out the 
celebration will be open to all 
graduating students, as well as 
members of their families, No ad-

mission will be charged. 

When asked about security for 
the celebration·, Murphy explains he 
sees no problems in that area. "The 
Campus Center," he.points out, "is 
a very good place to haYe a dance, 
because there are only two ways to 
get in." He goes on to say 1hat there 
will be security officers employed 10 

patrol the event. 

"Final plans," Murphy states, 
"should be made by the first of 
May!' He says there is no way of 
telling at this point how many peo
ple will be involved in the prepara
tions, which will consist mainly of 
work by volunteers. "Any student is 
welcome to help," he stresses. 
Those interested should contact 
Murphy or Huron-Heming in the 
ASB offices. 

Other clubs than the dorms are 
. open for challenges, says Roseltini, 
noting their main rival is the Ski 
Club. 

Roscllini is trying to get Brian 
Allen . who pedaled across the 
English Channel to present a slide 
show about his adventures. 

. She hopes to sec the dorms active 
in planning for the Spring Faire. 

Resident Advisors (RA's) selec
tions are currently underway, says 
Rosellini, who says they should be 
chosen by the middle or end of 
April. RA's receive free room and 
board and a stipend for their work. 

Collins looks to the future 
jConflnllH from pog• IJ 

"They (lhe taxpayers) cannot drastically restrict the resources of an in-. 
stitution such as BC and still expect it to serve the same number of people 
with quality services," Collins emphatically states. "Education is enor-

. mously expensive and the only way it can be provided to the rank and file 
person is through a system of taxation.· · 

Comparing the situation of taxation to a circle, Collins feels the present 
system allows students to become trained and productive, thereby suppor
ting a new generation of students. Through taxation, the system allows 
them then to become productive and in turn support the system, he sug
gests. 

Technology has brought a new meaning to the word electronics and 
Collins agrees computers are gaining wide usage among adults and children 
and more and more businesses are changing to some form of computer bas
ed system. BC, not one to be left in the cold, is helping prepare students to 
operate effectively with their future co-workers, Collins points out. ' 

"BC has about· 30 terminals-station for computers-located 
throughout Science and Engineering, the Learning Center, Social Science, 
Business, the Downtown Center and our Delano branch, all connecting to 
the main instructional computer on campus. These computers help teach 
math, accounting, chemistry, and astronomy as well as being available for 
the faculty's usage, Collins sees computers as "here to stay" and is satisfied 
with their ability to "help BC students in learning." Although he does 
acknowledge the feasibility of computers assisting in the teaching of certain 
subjects, Collins wouldn't want to see complete domination of the com
puter. 

Jokingly he states, "I wouldn't want to see a computer making ad
ministrative issues either." 

When questioned about the possibility of BC becoming less a transfer 
institution and more a re-training facility (75 percent of BC students have 

. partlim_e status and are also employed} Collins explained BC is not losing its 
status as a transfer institution but the students are taking longer 10 

graduate. Collins estimates the high employment in Kern County is a major 
reason for this delay in graduation. · 

"Students are thinking more of working and paying their own way. 
therefore, many students take fewer classes each semester in order to reach 
the required 60 units to graduate." 

· Collins is deeply concerned about the low participation of students and 
clubs during BC's annual club week, and he feels clubs arc a direct reflec
tion of the campus. if the clubs arc "dead" then the campus is the same. 
Collins strongly believes students n·ccd the "full college experience" which 
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involves more than just going to classes, studying and taking exams. Club 
membership can help provide this full coltege experience. 

"I would like to sec 30-40 active clubs on campus ana ii these clubs 
don't satisfy the students needs, they (the students} should be asked what 
their interests are, to help create a useful club." 

While Collins applauds the efforts of Richard Wright, David. Rosales, 
Rosemary Huron-Heming and the student leaders roe keeping the club 
spirit alive, he emphasizes if the individual clubs would take the initiative to 
sponsor activities and guest speakers, their membership would rise, 

Collins commends the ASB for its presentation of the draft rally, "It 
was an issue which needed discussing," and, in his opinion, "it proved the 
spirit is not dead." 

Collins sees his eventual departure from BC as "not immediately," but 
sometime during the 'SO's-jokingly saying, "It would be nice not having to 
get up in the morning, going to work five days a week." Long range he 
plans to "do more traveling, giving my advice when needed" and following 
his love of "golf and jogging." 

The versatile president is extremely optimistic about the young genera
tion. 

"I believe they arc energetic and open-minded enough to make a wor
thwhile contribution to society, while being both critical of the system and 
the quality of life. I also believe they are becoming more tolerant and less 
critical about the different ethnic backgrounds, sexes, reugions and other 
factors which often separate people." 

Tax Act rivals Jarvis 
!Con llnued front -· T J 

Libraries are politically impotent, 
then library funds arc going to get 
cut." 

There will be no problem if Pro
position 9 passes in June and the 
Tax. Simplicity Act passes in 
November, according to &lcficr. in
dicating his belief the two tax 

measures will be integrated in some 
way: Belcher does not suggest the 
Act would initiate a tax cut on top 
of Proposition 9's tax cut. 

Belcher says he doesn't agree with 
all the details of the Tait Simplicity 
Act, but feels the overall improve
ment in California's income tax 
structure is "worth giving up my 
favorite tax loopholes." 

Rene a e Rip 
The Ba.lcenfi<ld Colleae Rtmiad• Rip iJ ~llced by the BC 

jounulll m c:!&aeo; printed by Tony Rt ed Pu blJahlna and dlrtrlbuttd 011 
Molllhy. Tb, Rip la pobltahed Wtt the 11Up1,:es or the l:rrn Commmllty 
CoDr~ Dlstrict Boud or Trusteei, but tole respo1U11>i1Jty for tt, content 
rertl with the Rlp edJtorW boud. 

The Renepde Rip ii a mom bet or tho California Ne,np,.pn Publllhen 
AJlodat1011 and tbe J oDtlllllam ~ t Ion or Comm1141ty Co Dea•&. All 
co rrerpo!ldua &hould lie directed . i.o The Renepde Rip, Jlakenfldd 
C<>Dt~, 1801 Panonma DriTo, BlhniltJd. CA 93305. · 
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Politz to discuss women in ·1aw 
By RUTH RICHARD 

Staff Writer 
"That's lncredible", the title of a 

.new television show, describes the 

.reaction of Merriem Palitz, chair· 
woman of BC's English depart· 
ment, to the journey of shual 

·equality before the law. Fifteen 
.years ago there were no courses in 
this nation's law schools examining 
the wide difference, in the ways the 
·law treats men and women, marvels 
.Palitz, herself a lawyer. It was not 
until 1971 that the first sex 
discrimination case was argued and 
-won in the courts, Palitz points out 
_increduously. 
, Palitz recently attended. the Na-· 
tional Conference of Women 
Lawyer, in San Francisco. Wednes

.-day, at 10:30 a.m. in the Women's 

Center (H 11), the diminutive 
· feminist will share her experiences at 

what she describes as "a very inten
sified weekend." 

"I found myself dashing from 
workshop to workshop, from 8:30 
a.m. to 6 p,m., often taking in two 
discussions in the time allotted for 
one," Palitz says. Workshop topics 
included linguistics in the cour
troom, .how women attorneys 
should pitch their voices and· pace 
their questions, and witnesses and 
summaries before juries so they 
avoid sexual bias 10 the prognosis of 
the Equal Rights Amendment. 

"The law supports, reflects and 
.reates the social ·relationships in 
this country," believes Palitz, in
dicating any meaningful change in 
how people react 10 or treat each 

May performance planned 

other can be catalyzed, if not 
achieved, by making the ap
propriate alterations in the law. In 
addition to changing society's sex· 
u~I bias Palitz believes women 
should familiarize themselves with 
the law in order 10 protect 
themselves in case of divorce or even 
in the case of a break in Jiving 
together. "Women should know 
what their community property 
rights arc, even what constitutes a 
marriage contract," Palitz declares, 
going on to say the cherished myth 
about a woman's "right to 
support" has never existed. 

One of the highlights of the con· 
ference for Palitz was the disc~vcry 
th~t BC has been years ahead of 
both the University of California at 
Berkeley and Yale, with respect to 

grievance procedures for sexual 
harassment. As a result of the 
much-publicized sexual harassment 
charges brought by a group of 
women students against selected in· 
structors, both of those schools this 
year instituted such procedures for 
the first time. BC's· grievance pro
cedure was started in 1976, Palitz 
emphasizes proudly. 

l 
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:Mason to direct opera 

The workshop on Equal Rights 
Amendment was fascinating, Palitz 
asserts, because she learned of 
specific examples of current state 
laws which discriminate against 
women, Giving a preview of lrer 
Women's Center talk, Palitz says 
Ohio has laws prohibiting women 
from !>eing utility meter readers and 
shoe shine people, Arkansas gives 
the husband full control over the 
family house and determination of 
who may visit that house and, Palitz 
warns heiresses and business 
women, there arc states which give a 
husband complete control over his 

... ;re's separately owned property. 
"Or how about the state that 

declares the ·domicile (the legal 
residence of an individual) to be 
where the husband lives thus allow
ing him to leave his wife and family 
in one state, go to another and sue 
her for desertion," Palitz asserts, 
pointing out that such incidents in
deed have occurred, 

By MARIA MALDONADO 
Staff Writer 

The "Bakersfield Opera Theatre" 
has ,~heduled its annual opera per
formance for May 23 and 24 with 
only one show per day, according to 

.Dr. James W. Mason, chairperson 
of the BC music department. 

Whal was once to be a one-year 
replacement job has turned inio a 
''seven· year -and·\ ti 11-going -strong'' 
job for Mason, also director of BC 
orche,tra. When he came here seven 
years ago Mason discovered 
Bakersfield didn't have an opera. 
After gathering funds, he establish-
ed what is now the Bakersfield J 

Orera Thea1re. Together, Mason 
and the group "ha,e conquered 

There are still many problems 
confronting the group. One major 
task is finding a good Enghsh 
translation for the operas bee ·e ... 

person management, Mason ex
plains. 

Mason has conducted in several 
other places. In the summer of '78 
he was in Aspen, CO where he and 
live other conductors spent five 
weeks conducting for the "Aspen 
Music Festival." "The whole sum
mer was spent submerged in 
music," he recalls enthusiastically. 

Mason's father was a military of
ficer and had to keep his family on 
the go. Mason calculates he was in 
seven or eight differend schools 
from the time he was in Junior high 

. to the time when he graduated from 
high school. Mason received his 
B.A. at the University of California 
in Riverside, To date his parents still 
reside in Riverside. 

Although no one in Mason's 
family is interested in music he has 
always been interested in opera. He 

Palitz, who is a member of the 
Wisconsin and Illinois bars, served 
as a corporate attorney for the Toni 
Home Permanent Company before 
coming to California. Palitz hopes 
men and women students interested 
in breaking down sexual stereotypes 
will join her in the Women's Center. 
"We have to think about our sons 
and daughters," Palitz concludes. 

IT'S ONE OF THE "UDDER ART, A LIVESTOCK SHOW" dlsplayi curronUy 
rtatuttd In BC's Art Gal~ry, Artist Donna Bllllck, a nlllvt or Dnls, Ca., wbo,e 
currrnt nhlbl1 1><nalns to the us,, or animals, s,,yi: "Anlmals an, a part of our 
gnpblc, lltrnry and 1><rfonnlng art. Tliry att tn n,llglon, and they att tbt •tn' roan· 
d.ltlon or our m)1hotoj!I ... [Photo: Darol)n Thompson) 

Pro, con discussions set 

Draft rally Wednesday 
Therefore. on Wednesday at ask questions." Scheduled guests 

· many difficulties .and have managed 
to put on a performance every year 
except for last year because of Pro
posi1i9n 13." Among the operas 
performed by the group were 
Mozart's "The Magic Flute" and 
"The Soldiers Tale". 

has tra,·eled to many places to see an As Russian troops advance· fur· 
Dr. lamrs Maon opera-from Los Angeles to San ther into Afghanistan and as the Ira-

most are in a foreign language. Francisco~and during .. the nian hostage situation grows more 
11:30.1:30 p.m. in the free speech for the event include such speakers 
ar_ea, BC studems_lNjll.have the op- as llo Scatina, formerly of the To date there is no other opera 

group in Bakersfield, Mason 
believes that "the expense is one of 
the reasons operas are not con
ducted in Bakersfield." 

. Jn. order to have. better internal Christmas vacation he went to New bleak, college students arc faced 
organization, for next year, it is . York. with President Carter's _ominous 

portunity to hear a pro-and-<:on American Legion, Phil Reishman;· a 
draft rally sponsored by the past chairman of the Kern County 

hoped to have a -chairperson-for---------------~decision.of..a..possible.uiostatcmenr 
every depactment, instead of a one- Mason. likes to relax by listening of the draft, arc voicing their opi· 

hssociated-Stud~SB)fr, __ _,y_,..oung.Republicans,..Don.Doolin, a · 
According to Eric Cartagena, member of the American Legion, 

W_eekly Calendar 
MONDAY, MARCH 17· 

9:30 a.m. 
11:30 a.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
l:30 p.m. 
2:30 p.m. 
6,00 p.m. 

Vo1er ·Registration, campus Foyer 
AcHvilfes Board, Executive Board Room 
College Players. BC Indoor Theatre 
ASB Finance CommiHee, Executive Board Room 
Kern Counly Personnel Testing. Forwn East & West 
Volec Registration. Foyer 

TUESDAY. MARCH 18 

9:30 a.m. 
10:30 a.m 
11:30 a.m. 
12:30 a.m. 
12:30 p.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
2:30 p.m. 
3:30.p.m. 
6.:00 p.m. 
6:00 pm. 
6:00 p.m. 

Voler Registration, Campus Foyer 
Freshman Meeting, Execu1ive Board Room 
Polter·s Wheel Table. Campus Center 
Polter's Wheel, Fireside 

. Board ot Representatives. Executive Board Room 
Women's Teinn•s vs. LA. Pierce. L.A. Pierce 
Men's Baseball vs. Long Beach, Long Beach 
Men·s Tennis vs. LA... Pierce, SC 
Women's Basketball vs. El Camino. El Camino 
Phi Pho Pi, FA 5t 
Assocla1o Veteran Studenls. Fireside 
Voter Ret,iistratlon. Foyer 

WEDNESDAY.MARCH 19 

9:30 a.m. 
11:30 a.m. 
11:30 a.m. 
12:30 p.m. 

1:00 p.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
7:00 pm. 

Voter Regislraflon, Campus Foyer 
ASB Mini Fiim Series, Executive Board Room 
ASB Draft Rally, Free Speech Area 
Student C-Oun, Executl,e Board Room 
Federation C-Ouncn, Fireside Room 
Speaker. Merrlartr Palitz 
"Laws Affecting Women", Women's Center 
Voter R<!9istratlon, Campus Foyer 
Ski Club, Fireside Room 
Armchair Traver. Flnllnson Center 
Young Republicans. Michael's 

THURSDAY, MARCH 20 

7:30 a.m 
8:30 am. 
9-.30 a.m. 

11:30 a.m. 
12:30 pm. 
12:30 pm. 
12:30 p ri,. 
3:00 p.m. 
6:15 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
Z-.30 p rn. 
3:30 pm. 
8.00 pm. 

Campus Crusaoo for Christ, Fireside Room 
l'sycholO<,Jy Workshop. Forum East 
PsycholO<,Jy Wor1<shop, Forum East 
PsycholOQy Worl<sl>Op, Forum East 
MECl'IA Meeting, E:<ecuJ~ Board Room 
Black Student Union, Fireside Room 
SiQnS Unlimite<l, FA 58 
~,Jco Projecl. E:<ecutive Board Room 
Ag C<ub. Ag 2 
Voter f!e91stratlon, Foyer 
Men's Tennis vs. Pasadena, BC C-Ouns 
Women·, Tennis •s. Pasaoo,,a, BC C-Ouns 
Men's Tracl< vs El <Amino, Momorlal Stadium 
Women·, Basketball vs. LA. Valley, LA. Valley 
"Gypsy", BC ln<loor Theatre 

FRiDAY, '-'ARCH 21 

7:30 p.m. 
9:30 a.ra. 

10'.30 a.m. 
10c30 a.m. 
12:Jtl pm. 

1:DJpra 
1 <'..J p r:i. 
; : ) ') ~-

LD.S.S.A., lDS lr.!!,:u!l3 
V:;..:er p,~·s:ra::::,, C.!:-:-.;;'..5 Feyer 
\'lit.=a.'71 C! -;:~'~-:S;.ea\i1":9 E.'"l~a.;e:.'.er.t. FJ~e,:d, P.Q0,(7"1 
Rac~~I G2-.,,_:-S;:-:3.i.-::-:~ Er.~a;e:T-!l"it. \'/cr:--en·s Cer,ter 
Sar,j eta:·c ·:;,::s. AS3, FJa; Foctt.a!I, La·N;i are.a. be~we,en 
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to music. He also enjoys swimming nions about the, as of yet, unmade 
and skiing. . decisi.on. 

ASB vice-president, students should Robert Mill~r, a Councilman for the 
"come and voice their opinions and third ward and Leroy .Jackson, a 

BC MEChA sponsoring EL Teatro 
- ' . . 

Compensino at Cal State 
By PAULA DAOUTJS 

Staff Writer 

While on tour oi California, the 
play "El Fin del Mundo" will_ be 
performed by the world-famed El 
Teatro Campensino. The play is 
sponsored by the Bakersfield· Col
lege MEChA, and v.ill take place 
Saturday at the Cal State
Bakcrsfield Dore Theatre. There 
will be a 3 p.m. matinee and an 
evening performance at 8 p,m. 
After the California tour, the com· 
pany will take the play to Europe 
for an intensive four-month tour of 

six CQUntries. 

"Mundo" is the latest creation of 
pla>·•,right/director Luis Valdez, 

who also produced the highly ac
claimed, award-winning, box-office 
hit "Zoot Suit". 

"El Fin del Mundo" was describ
ed by Valdez as "the movement of 
humanity within its universe, a 20th 
Century calavera comedy of life and 
death, of faith and hope!' It was 
envisioned as an event for the tradi
tional Mexican celebration of "El 
Dia de los Muertos, ". [fhc Day .of 
the Dead.) 

The idea for "Mundo" was first 
concei,·ed in 1972. The piece first 
took theatrical form in the spring of 
1975 under the title of "El Fin de! 
Mundo" (The End of 1hc World). It 
was described by Valdez as", .. the 
movement of humanity within its 

universe, a 20th Century calvera 
comedy of life and death, of faith 
and hope." 

For the all new 1980 production, 
the title has been shortened to 
"Mundo", the name of the central 
character. Valdez says the current 
production is "the definitive ver
sion-the culmination of eight years 
of exploration into the cultural and 
societal realities of the Seventies for 
urban Chicanos in the alien at
mosphere of the big cities in which 
they arc born or to which they. 
migrate,'' 

Ruggenberg new Foundation member 

"Mundo" is a 20th Century 
Chicano mystery/miracle play in the 
style of El Teatro, The mystery is 
life, the miracle is death. It's title is 
also a play on words: "Mundo" 
means "world" in Spanish and it is 
also the name of the central 
character, Mundo Mata, who, in his 
encounters with death at the end of 
the ,.,·orJd, is Everyman facing the 
ultimate experience of every life. 

Donald E. Ruggenberg, a former 
member of the Kern High School 
District and Kern Community Col
lege District boards of trustees, has 
been named to &erve a., a member of 
the Bakersfield CoUege Foundation 
board of directors. 

The Foundation board picked 
Ruggcnberg to serve until the 
group's annual meeting in 

Introducing 
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SPECIALTIES 
Professional 7vp/ng 

Dictation bv ·c.~phon, 
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September t 980. At that time his 
name v.ill be put to the general 
membeT5hip for election to a threc
)'ear term on the board, according 
to BC President John Collins. 

Ruggcnberg joins Mildred Ablin, 
Kenneth B;TUm, David Cartnal, 
Loren Voth, Lav.Tence Weill, and 
Betty Wickersham in directing ac
ti,ities of the Foundation. 

Tickets may be purchased in ad 
vance or at the door for .SS, general 
admission, and S3 for children 
under 12. For further information, 
contact the BC Chicano Cultural 
Centet, 395-4532. 

Venus de Milo 
Ladies Reducing and Figure Solon 

3 months, only $38 

Bea March 
College Heights Shopping Center 

2525-A Haley Street 

872-3091 
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former county supervisor. All of 
these speakers will talk in favor of a 
draft. 

Speaking out against the draft 
will be Jerry Carrol, an independent 
candidate for president, Rosalio 
Banafes, a spokesman for the Cam
paign for Economic Democracy, 
David Brock, a Pastor of the 
Friends Community Church and 
Jim Morgan, a member of the 
American Civil Liberties Union. 

"Students should come and voice 
their opinions because the draft af· 
fects you or someone you know," . 
poi!lls out Cartagena. 

Each speaker v.ill be given five 
minutes to speak followed by ques
tions from the audience. Following 

. this each speaker will be given a 
chance for rebuttal. 
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,1'.:\Norking with youth 'Final Four' ultimate goal·for 
every NCAA playoff squad ~{keeps Nunes satisfied 
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By DONNA MacNEIL 
Siaff Writer 

. "In teaching as well as coaching 
I here is a certain.amount of satisfac
tion you get· from working with 
young pwplc," comments Alice 
Nunes' as she reflects on teaching 
Physical Education, as well as 
coaching the girls swim team. Nunes 
prefers teaching at the college level 
to tca<:hing at a high school, "In 
high school the students are there 
because the law says they have to be, 
but in college the students are atten
ding because they wanr · 10 am! 
hopefully. they will make something 
of thcmseh·c,." 

Besides teaching physical educa
tion at Bakersfield College, Nunes is 
also at the helm of the women's 
athletics department. She has held 
the position of women's athletic 
director since 1974. Her duties in-

many duties as athletic direclor, she 
spends her spare time raising and 
showing horses. "I have a palomino 
gelding thal won the Nonh 
American Reserve Championship. 
In June we will be going to Stockton 
for lhc Championships," she says 
\vith en1hu,;,i, 111 

•en )s sports 
·ci: v,:ay. '' 

" '-._ ... I "':\ 

"Ete,·en years ago when I came to 
BC it was a while before women's 
competition really gol going." She 
feels quite satisfied with the pro
gress of women in the athletic 
world. "There are more and more 
scholarships for women each year. 
II gives women athletes a chance to 
continue their education as well as 
their ;. · tir 

Hy TOM McCLURE 
Editor-in-Chief 

After Sunday afternoon's play, 
the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association's (NCAA) basketball 
tournament will be down to four 
teams, a place many coaches only 
dream about at the end of the long 
season. 

Reaching the 'Final Four' is not 
just a goal of every college coach in 
the country, but a mythical land 
that coaches and players can use as a 
stcpplng stone to attract profes
sional and college immortality. 

Magic Johnson would have been 
ju.st another sophomore had 
Michigan State not gone all tlte way 
to the NCAA finals last season, 
while Larry Bird's worth as a 

! basketball player skyricketed when 
! he led lowly Indiana State into the 
! finals. 

. i A trip to the 'Final Four' can also 
do wonders for a coach's recruiting 
worries, Before the semifinals, the. 
week. of newspaper and television 
exposure can do wonders for a co(; 
legc in terms of recruiting, especially 

if the team makes the finals on 
Monday night. 

Take Duke University, for exam
ple, two years ago the Blue Devils 
surprised everyone by making the 
Final Four, then astounded all the 
experts by nearly winning the cham
pionship, losing by six points 10 
Kentucky in the finals. 

Suddenly the Duke basketball 

Writers Cramp 

program took off. for the last two 
seasons the Blue Devils have been 
ranked No. I in the pre-season 
polls, only to fold during the Atlan
tic Conference Conference and 
NCAA, post-season tournament. 

UCLA wasn't a basketball power 
until the mid '60's but it took a na
tional championship by the Bruins 
to lure Lew Alcinder, a.k.a. Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar, from New York City 
to the west coast. 

Subsequently, the Bruins . ap
pearance in the NCAA playoffs this 
season could be attributed to the 
fact that the Bruins, winners of IO 
national titles, have such a 
prestigious record in the NCAA. 

Besides. what would a 

I 
NCAA! 

tourney be without the Bruins? 
The NCAA playoffs will also 

have a surprise learn, one that usual
ly makes it to either' the regional 
finals'of the Final Four before bow
ing our of contention. 

Lamar has done that so far lhis 
1ournamcn1, surprise everyone, just 
as the University of North Carolina-· 
Charlotte, Cal Stale-Fullerton and 
Penn have done in previous years. · 

But more than ever, look for the 
player of the !Ourney, someone who 

. will lake complete control of the 
game and lead his team to the 
NCAA championship. 

Johnson did it last season for 
Michigan State, Bill Walton for 
UCLA as a senior, Butch Lee for 
Marquette in '78 and David Thomp
son for North Carolina .State in his 
senior year. 

Wh_atever the case, look for . 
something spectacular on Saturday, 
whichever four teams are playing, 
because e,·ery year something new 
happens, adding that much more ex
citement 10 an already thrilling 
event. 

- dude setting all the wpmen's sports 
schedules. a, weJI. as working with 
the athletic hudgel. Nunes has been 
ai th~ helm of the girls swim team 
for 11 years. Her record has been· 
consistent. "We have not won a 
championshir yet, we usually finish 
third," she comments. 

She received her degree in 
physical education at Fresno State 
University. Her first teaching job 
was at Nonh High. School. "I 
started the swim team at North 
High; that'., the only other job I 
have had," she .smiles. Nunes has 
been teaching P.E. at BC for 11 
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. ' Strong pitching keeps Renegade 

baseball team close in Metro 
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By TONY HOGG 
Staff Writer 

: years. 

When Nunes is not at the BC 
: ,wim pool or performing one of her 

SWIMMING COACH Alire Nun05 11.11<5 o•er the frtt51ylr tlm05 with ont of htr 
""lmmtrs In l>rlween sprinl at pr-actlro se«lon last week. Nunes, bt<ldts b<lng head 
swimming coach for the last II }ear,, has l>ffn head of lht womrn's alhletk depart· 
menl lor the last six years. (Pholo: Sal Ponlllo) 

Stronger than expected patching 
and sloppy defense have summed up 
the Bakersfield College Renegade 
baseball team's season 1hus far. The 
'Gades completed their pre-league 
schedule March 4 with a 6-3 loss to 
Oxnard. :cov·ey takes talented team, fine 

Coach Pete Lango's 'Gades were 
outhit 9-8 by Oxnard, but it was the 
play in the field that made the dif
ference in the game as BC commit
ted five errors. Freshman pitcher 

:record into 1980 Metro season 
By SCOTT PA VLETICH with because of the tremendous help 

Staff Writer he gets from assistant coaches John 
After what could be considered a Spurrier, Mike Vickanoff. Rick 

cakewalk ,ictory over Los Angeles Hitchcock, and John Lopez, ·most 
Valley, Bob Covey's Renegade of whom were standouts for Covey 

- , 1rackmcn-won!l-plan-on-.t00-man)l--in..,,a,H·car~~------~
more 1_.28-12 victories be,;ause Long 

- Beach and Pasadena aren't as_ weak 
as the Monarchs. 

"Valley is really hurting for 
numbers because they are short of 
particiranrs," says Co,·ey. He did 
admii "Long Beach is the team to 
beat; however only time can tell how 
much we can improre." 

This year's squad is a more en
joyable group for Covey 10 work 

Talent has 10 be one of the 
strongest points that one would no 
douht sec on the BC track squad. 
Larry Clemons' 24'4'1," long jump 
is the best jump Covey has seen this 
year among JC's. Runners Kenny 
Cooper and Scoll Hislop are coming· 
around 10 form and Jay Kovar and 
Dan Barton are e.,cellenl in the field 
events. These arc just examples of 
the talent that Covey has this year, 

Rain.postpones start 

of golf team's season 
By SCOTT PAVLETICH 

Staff Writer 

"This season has been a rainout 
so far," says BC golf coach Bill 
Nelson, who hopes golfers will bring 
home the State crown again thi; 
year. • 

. · With a nucleus of four returners 
coming back for a second crack at 

_ the State meet, the 'Gades look to 
be strong on paper. Bill Hom paces 
the 'Gades with the lowest average 
lll!long lhe returners. Mike Corv.in, 
Raul Marquez and Rod Nelson are 

. all among the lop sophomores. 

Toil year's Metropolilan Con-. 
fcrence figures 10 be interesting with 
the 'Gades currently in !.eeond 
behind El Camino. 

~----,---·-

All Metro matches will be h'eld in 
the mini-match format, in which all 
four conference teams meet in a 
tournament al each school twice 
during the season. 

Therefore, there are eight mini 
tourneys in which points arc award
ed on a 10,9,8,7 format. At the end 
of the season the first place team 
automatically qualifies for the 
Southern California Champion
ships, while the rest of the con
ference teams have a playoff for the 
other conference position in !he 
Southern California Champion
ships. 

J1lelson feels that "by the end of 
the year we'll be comparaltle to last 
year's State champions, if we work 
and evtl)1hing g;xs well." 

Ta~thehigh 
country 

Step up to Coors 

and there a{e others too numerous Dennis Smith provided Lango· with 
to mention. - an impressive outing, going eight in-

Covey can't be considered a nings and givin~ up just three runs. 
slouch either. In the 16 years he has BC relievers Tracy Graves ancl 

- ,;oached at BC, Co,·ey has posted Lyle Norris were knocked around in 
!Ol--\a.ins-a gainst-t4-losse,.---adding--1he.iinth · innin·g- ·as-iliergave up · 
up to 12 Metropolitan Conference three additional runs, providing the 
Championships, six Southern margin of victo·ry. The Joss left the 
California Championships, and two 'Gades with a 3-6 record in 
precious State Championships in preseason play. 
1971, '72. Followmg a loss to El Camino in 

Covey considers this team "com· lhe Metro opener on March _6, the 
parable 10 past teams, talent wise" - 'Gades bounced.back with a 2-1 vic-
and he relates them io the team of 
'71 which was much alike in at· 
litude. "you've got to have that 
willingness 10 work to be a winner," 
says Coyey. 

tory over Pasadena, Tuesday, 
March 11, evening their league 
record at I· l. · 

Another strong performance was 
1urned in by righthander Dennis 

Women's track squad 
remains undefeated 

By DONNA MacNEIL 
Staff Writer 

The women's track squad remains 
unbeaten in conference play as they 
rolled past L.A. Valley 77-44. ionda 
Nel~on took first in discus, with a 
throw of 111 'I". The 440 relay team 
of Vernetta Brothers, Lynette 
Wilson, Venita Young and Thea 
Parrish ran ils best times of the 
season as 1he four combined their 
talents and set a new meet record, 
with a time of 49.3. Friday the 
'Gades will travel lO El Camino. 

* * * Once again the women's tennis 
squad continues to sec limited ac
tion as the rain continues to 

postpone co·mpetition. Tomorrow 
the nerters will travel to L.A. Valley 
and Thursday the 'Dades will host 
the Pasadena Lancers. 

* * * 
Ann Sutherland's basketball 

squad dropped i1s second straight 
conference game falling victim to 

.. L.A. Pierce 76-34. The squad hopes 
to e,·en its record when 1hey en
counter El Camino tomorrow on the 
road. The locals will find themselves 
hosting L.A. Valley Thur~ay in the 
BC g;m. 

* * * 
The girls swim team will take on 

L.A. Valley in conference play at 
the BC pool. . 

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE 

Don't Smoke 

r-----~------.-.-----·-----------... 

For Fine Qu,tit '.icycles 
---

'I Ir f1 -

Smith, who went the distance 
against the Lancers, giving up seven 
hits, with 1he lone run being a deep 
drive over the leftfield fence by 
Pasadena's Terrill Korner. 

The 'Gades were held 10 only two 
hits by Lancer pitcher Duane Ellis, 
but this time it was the opponents 
who made the defensive mistakes. 
Pasadena made "four miscues, 
resulting in both of BC's runs. The 
'Gades played one of their best 

defensive games of the year, com
mit1ing ju<t one error. 

BC's Phil Adams scored both 
'Gade runs in the game, scoring 
after a leadoff double in the fourth 
inning, and after reaching base via a 
Lancer error in the seventh. 

The 'Gasdes continue their league 
play with a game against Long 
Beach Tuesday and an encounter 
with ri Camino Friday, Man;.h 22. 

rRE-SHMAN RIGHTHANDER Roi> Emrrson of North High otnr.lns to &•t bJs 
wllole body Into a plleh during Rentgadt5 2-1 wino .. , El Camino Tuesday. 'Gadt5 
won tlO'O gt.mt! faring the ""'k l>don, dropping 9-7 decision to LA Vallcy Thurs
day, br!ltglng lhelr M<tropolll.1.11 Confen,nro itt0rd to 2-3. (Photo: Rid Joat5) 

Soldiers start college 
richer. 

{up to $14,100 richer) 
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200 attend free speech event 
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Experience, age drafted for rally 
By T0).1 McCLURE 

Editor-in-Chief 
For the ,ccond time in less than a 

month Bakersfield College studenis, 
faculty, and interested adults took 
part in a pro and con draft rally in 
the free speech area March 19. 

With roughly 200 spec1a1ors look
ing on, 12 speakers took turns voic
ing their opinions on President Jim· 
ml' Carter', call for the reinstate· 

ment of draft registration in the 
United States. 

Each of the 12 speakers were 
given fi,·e minutes for a speech and 
at the end of each talk lhe audience 
"as allowed time for questions. 
When all of the speakers were 
finished, time was allotted for 
rebuttals from both sides of the ral· 
ly. 

Speakers for the pro draft side 

were, tlo Scattena, a retired colonel 
in the Marine Corps, Phil 
Reishman, past chairman of the 
Kern County Young Republicans, 
Don Doolin, a retired lieutenant 
commander in the U.S. Navy, 
Robert Miller, Councilman of the 
3rd Ward, and Leroy Jackson, a 
former Kern County Supervisor. 

Speaking against the draft were,_ 
Jerry Carrol, an independent can-

Speech· instructor ·to participate 
i.n man.a.gement conference 

. By PAULA DAOUTJS 
Staff Writer 

Out _ of the 128 applications 
received, ·_ Phyllis Mallory, 
Bakersfield College administrative 
intern, was chosen to be one of 30 
members to attend the first Leader
ship/Management Seminar 10 be 
held at Baylor University, Waco, 
Texas, June 29-July 11. 

The opportunity for sophisticated 
leadership/management training 
was made possible by action of the 
_1978 Convention in Chicago as the 
principle use of the interest from the 
Golden Gift Fund ($41/i million) 
from 1980.82. Knowledge and skills 
learned in this two week seminar 
will help members perform more ef
ficiently in their positions, give them 
greater opportunity for professional 
advancement, help them to deal 
more eflicienily in their positions, 
give them greater opportunity for 
professional advancement, help 
them to deal more effectively with 
personal and professional problems, 

and gain confidence in dealing with 
issues iii education and the concerns· 
of women. 

The "selection of lhe 30 par
ticipants was based upon their in
terest and readiness for the ex
perience, willingness of the ap
plicanrs to share the knowledge and 
skills in activities of the society, and 
geographic representation. 

While attending the University of 
Pacific, Mallory received a BA 
degree in Speech and Choral Music, 
and an MA degree in Speech and 
Music. Quite recently she attended 
Management Performance 
Seminars for leadership education 
at Fresno Pacific College. 

Currently Mallory is 1he Ad· 
ministra1ive Intern at BC for Dr. 
Richard Wright, Dean of Students; 
1n charge _of developing the new 
faculty-to-facully anic-ulation pro, 
gram with BC and the Kern High 
School District faculty members; a 
member of the High School Com
munity Development Program, in 

charge of Bakersfield Foothill, Kern 
Valley and Tehachapi High Schools. 
She is also the Chairman of the 
Academis Senate Ad Hoc Commit
tee on staff evaluation, and has been 
named chairman, by Dr. John Col
lins, of the Firs! Annual BC Open 
House. 

Some of the professional and 
social organizations that Mallory 
has belonged to include: from the 
Delta Kappa Gamma Society Inter
national, 1he Chi Stale Parliamen
tarian; the Alpha Alpha chapter Im-. 

mediate Past President of 
Bakersfield; the national association 
of Parliamentarians; and was on the 
Board of Directo(s for the Universi· 
ty of the Pacific Alumni Associa· 

tion. 

Mallory has also shown her talent 
with publications - enlilled 
"Parliamentary_ Procedure and 
You!" along with her latest release. 
"Designing Tools for uadership." 

\ ... : .. ~.-.,., ... ,., , :..).) 
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didate for president of the United 
States, Rosalio Banales, a member 
of the Mexican American Political 
Association, David Brock, Pastor 
of Quaker Friends Community 
Church, Jim Morgan, a Bakersfield 
College alumnist, Marian Axford, 
English Professor at BC, Sam 
Stewart, President of the Navy 
Leagu.e, and Charles Shinn, a 
sergeant in the U.S. Marine Corps. 

Co-organizer of the draft, Eric 
Cartagena commented "that we 
tried to bring in older speakers, ones 
that would have a greater 
understanding of what the U.S. 
would be like in time of war. I just 
hope that" the students who were in 
attendance got something oul of this 

- rally." -- ---------- -

The first rally sponsored liy the 
BC Associated Student Body was 
held in the cafeteria and featured 
student speakers. Cartagena feels 
this rally came off much better than 
the first. 

"Wedneway's rally was good in 
that it presented a different view
point than just that of students. 
That's what we hoped for when we 
organized this rally, getting more 
mature viewpoints and opinions," 
concluded Cartagena. 

Naso's offer 
Peru tour 
to students 

Pern, the third largest nation in 
South America whose name implies 
"land of abundance", is the 
destination for Albert Naso, 
Bakersfield College art department 
chairman, and wife Fabi, as they 
join forces with Howard Tra,·el Ser
sice in presenting a summer tour. 

According to Naso, the Peruvian 
visit will include sights such as: 
Lima-P_eru's capi1a1; the ancient 
Inca capital of Cuzco, the Amawn 
River, the Nazea lines-which mus! 
be v.itncssed from the air-and the 
recently discovered Machu Picchu, 
the mos! "stanling sight in the en
tire hemilpherc." 

As co-host, Fabi Naso is - no 
stranger to Peru. Having been rais
ed in the city of Quito, &uador, 
Fabi is more than familiar "'ith the 
land and is ready 10 share her 
knov.ledge about the sigh1s. 

The tour is ad,·ertised specif,caJJy 
to teacher groups, but outside par
ticipation is welcomed. 

For students desiring college 
credit for the tour, Naso notes up
per di,uion credit can be obtained 
from the San Frar.cisco State 
University. 

For oore infor.;-.alJoo aoc·Jt t~: 
Peru·,i.1n tour. co:-.t2..:t ~.:.:o at 
87?-· •57 or "r,te tr.e Naio 

2.1 · •. 'S•h ,..~ f"Jri\·e, 
r, 1., .:· ,;._~:''J. 

Humanities topic for· 

town· hall meeting 
in Forum Tuesday 
The fate of humanities education 

in the wake of California's tax 
revolt will be discussed in a "town 
hall" forum to be presented at 
Bakersfield College at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday. 

Panelist) include: Anna K. Allen, 
executive director of Kern County 
Taxpayers' Association; Ray 
Geigle, political scientist, Cal State-

Bakersfield; Sherry Steimer, direc
tor. Arts Council of Bakersfield; 
Stephen Smith, economist, 
Bakersfield College; and Gene 

Tackett, Kern County supervisor. 
Greg Goodwin, professor of history 
at BC, is panel moderator. 

This is one of a series of five 
forums being presented throughout . 

. the state, Goodwin said. Other 
forums arc being held in Santa Bar
bara, San Diego, Sacramento and 
FnllPrtnn 

· The meetings arc sponsored by 
the California Council for 

Humanities in Public Policy and the 

Faculty Association of California 
Community Colleges. 

Goodwin said panelists will pre
s.cot short statements ·on their area., 
of expertise and the remainder of 
the time will be devoted to questions 
and answers . 

Allen will address the conccrru of 
taxpayers. Geigle and Smith . will 
analyze political and economic im
pacts of the tax revolt. Tackett will 

discuss the problems of overall 
budgeting and planning at the coun
ly level. Stclzncr will report on 
specific concerns of various ans 
groups in Bakersfield. 

The forum will be held in the BC 
Fine Arts Auditorium - FA 30. The 
public.is invited and there is no ad· 
missio~ or parking charge. 

__ .... ..., 

,·a., ;h 
11UUMPHANT BC FORENSICS SQUAD 1UCb Q inrvtll pdw.id • -
Rosa State Ownpiomhlp compet!tloa. From lop to bonom, ldt from rtpt: Mar\ 
Castle, Jockee JoblUOll, CkAruta Sftbel, Bad Oros. Bnd dtow, Sine Whiten. ad 
ScoU Foatt5. (Pboto: DarolJll TitompsoD) 

Speech squad scores 
high at Santa· Rosa 

By WALTER STORMONT 
Staff Writer 

BC's forensi~ squad returned 
from the recent state finals in Santa 
Rosa on a high note, placing fourth 
overall among 28 schools in the 
tournament. E,·en so, coach Norm 
Fricker sa;, "our goal is not really 
competition "'ith the other schools, 
001 to better our record." 

Fricker points out hil squad il 
smaller than last year's, but "the 
sqU,1d has a great = of profe:s
sionalilm. They were well-prepared 
for the tournament and came 
together as a unit." 

Toil was pro>"en in the "Reader's 
Theater" portion of the compcti· 
tion. BC won the gold award in that 
event "'ith "The Ladder". Stude~ts 
Mark Ca.ltle, 8'addy D1,is, J2ckie 
Jo~nso:1 and Ste">·e Wint.rs u,d a..s 
their scb;cct, "Tr.e Up-s a,cd Do,r.s 
of s,a.:.:ess''. 

Ar..:~r .. ~ F;C· 1 .1 )--~ · 
s.:-.:~t !"-, 
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one defeat. 
Steve Winters earned two silver 

awards in the competition for oral 
interpretation. Hil winning entry 
for prose was entitled "Regret", 
and in the poetry portion, he spoke 
on HRevenge'\ \\ith readings froIT', 
the works of William Shakes pea., 
John Prine and James Stephens 

Deanna Seibel won a siha a,• 
in poc1ic interpretation with I., 

try, "The Fcll]inine Sid
Loneliness", which fea 
readings from the works ~f 
Thomas, Shel Silverstcio a, 
G~o•·ar:.ni. 

For the d:.i~ :,_~. 
silver a·~ard ..., a, 
tie and Ja.; 
prese;;:ed a 
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Case to go before Supreme Court 

Level conviction reversed by appellate court ' 
( 

By J. R. LEWIS 
' ·, Editorial Editor ·, 
•. . On an unwual interpretation · of the Miranda 
Tights, Willie Lcvcl's second degree murder conviction 
~as been reversed by a California appellate court. 

Level had been found guilty of killing Frances 
Brown in a Bakersfield College parking lot Nov .. lS, 

· )978. However, the appellate court determined Lcvcl's 
~on.vktion was inadmissable evidence, due to a violation 
i>f his Miranda righu. 
' 

free will decided to complete 1he interview in that man
ner without his mother present." 

"Basically Miranda says if you don't want to talk, 
then you don't have to talk. In an earlier decision they 

(the courts) decided thal if a minor asked for his parent 
you could no longer question him but now they've said 
the same applies for an adult." 

Leddy also said that the California Attorney · 
Genera,t's office will be appealing the decision to the . 
California Supreme Court. 

p 
;_.·: · •. · This decision was based on the fact that when being 
i iiucstioned by detectives from the Bakersfield Police r Departinen't, Level asked to talk with his mother. The 
1 · detectives then allowed Level to call his mother whom 

in California based on Miranda is that 'once a suspect 
indicates he wuhed to assert his privilege against selr
incrimination, it is unlawful for the police to continue to 
renew the Interrogation and any statement elicited 
thereafter is inadmlssable'." The majority opinion e~
plains that since "the resumption of the lntervlew 
resulting In defendant's confession was Initiated solely 
by and at the urging of Detecli¥e Singleton despite 
defendant's invocation of his right to remain silent," 
this Is wrong because another case had proven that "a 
change of mind prompted by .continued Interrogation 
and efforts to convince the defendant to communicate 
with officers' cannot be considered a voluntary, self· 
initiated conversation." 

Kem County District Attorney Al Leddy takes his 
criticism of the decision one step further. "The guy had 
a completely fair trial and there was plenty of substan
tial evidence against him," cvntends Leddy. "I just 
don't think that Lillie paid too much attention to the 
transcripts," suggests Leddy. "Lillie is usually pretty 
good and pro-prosecution; I don't know how this deci
sion wound up out in left field." Leddy also wonders if 
the decision would have been the same had Level asked 
to speak with someone other than his mother. ''What if 
he had asked for his best friend or his gfrl friend lnstea 
of his mother," asks Leddy. 

"They (the California Supreme Court) have two 
choices," explains Leddy. "They can refuse to hear the 
case, in which case this decision will stand as a legal 
precedent or they can hear the case and render a deci
sion of their own. This dccis1on would then be law." 

;<" he talked to for a few minutes. Level thtn told the deice· 
\ . lives he wanted his mother present before he made any 

atatemenl. Later, however-but before his mother ar
~ved-Lcvel agreed to the detective's sugg~tion of 
inaking a statement into a tape recorder so that the 

However, the dissenting opinion written by Judge 
L. Thaxton Hanson says that "While they are in recess 
awaiting the mother, Officer Singleton did not in fact 
continue questioning the defendant about the crime for 
which he had been arrested." The Hanson opinion adds 
that "a careful reading of the balance of the answer (to 
defense counsels question of Singleton) shows that in 
fact they 'were just sitting there talking', and that the 
officer's statements pertained only to the manner in · 
which the interview could be completed. The officer 
merely suggested that if the defendant's statement might 
prove embarrassing to him in the presence of his mother 
it could be tape recorded (before his mother !!frived), 
which would eliminate any doubt as to the accuracy of 
his statement at a later time. The defendant of his own 

Scope sights clots in heart, lungs 

I' 

cletcctives could not indicate In the report anything 
!)lher than exactly what Level said. 

It was this taped confession the apJlCllatc court 
-- - refused to ·accept as evidence; asserting thatthc police 

had violated Level's right to remain silent by asking him 
· to.make a statement after he had indicated he did not 

wish.to do so until his mother was present. 

The majority opinion of the court written by 
Presiding Judge Mildred Lillie states "the accepted rule 

;oaughter' mixes show biz, guts; 

;'Al I That Jazz' dazzles 
By GREG GOODSELL Reminiscent of "Norma Rae", 

Staff Writer "Daughter" tells or a woman with 
Sissy Spacek as Loretta Lynn in limited resources and not much 

· "Coal Miner's Daughter" is as far brains (she hilariously mis-interprets 
away from the Meryl Strecp a term used by her husband over the 
character in "Kramer vs. Kramer" radio) with little else than an 
as one can get; sh's poor, can barely authentic personality to draw upon. 
read and write Oct alone a college Loretia does not become America's 

senses 
delight to the senses, "All That 
Jazz" has the best musical score I've 
heard in ages. Nominated for Best 
Picture, "All That Jazz" may not 
win that honor but it remains one of 
the best. American movies in years. 

SAN DIEGO - A device 
that enables physicians to view 
hlood clots In the heart and 
lungs has been developed by 
pulmonary researchers at the 
University of California, San 
Diego School of MeclJclne. 

The '"angioscope,'' a Re.Ible 
Instrument designed to sec, 
with brilliant claritv, the heart 
and the primary .;ierial corri· 
dors of the lung, has bc<'n suc
cessfully med in animal stud· 
ies, and w1U soon· be used to 
diagnose lung vessel obstruc
tions in a sel""t group ·or pa· 
tients. 

Although de,·elopmcnt of 
similar diagnostic devices has 
bttn attempted, UC San 
Diego investigators Kenneth 
M. Moser, James H. Harrell 
and Deborah Shure have de
signed and successfully ·tested 
in animal studies the first sale 
instrument for direct visualiza· 
lion of the heart and major 
lune: arteries. 

The angioscope is forty 
inches long and made of a 
glass-Wee material. The probe 

end, which is inserted into the 
jugular vein in the ned, is 

fitted wi1h an · inA,table bal· 
loon. Attached to the other end 
is a control device which 
guides the instrument through 
the heart and blood vc.;sels. As 
the device is advanced, any· 
thing that the balloon touches 
within the murky blood be· 
comes clear. The physician's 
view is somewhat like looking 
through a diving mask w,drr; 
\Vater. 

"We've used a number of 
optical tricks to reproduce l~e 
images picked up by the angto
scopo as a visual aid for dlag· 
nosis." says Moser, principal 
in,·estigator in the angiosrope 
development. "We are now 
reproducing excellent color 
photographs and movies, and 
reasonably good video tapes of 
what the probe. visualizes, for 
diagnosis of blood clots. The 
pholographs, and especially 
the films. make ,iewers feel as 
if they ace actually lool<ing 
within the arterial walls-

which is reall:, what they ,are 
doing.· 

Each year over one-half mil
lion people in the U.S. suffer 

iung blood clots, or pulmonary 
embolisms, and about 50,000 
die from the condition. Delce· 
tion of clotting relies on indi
red methods such as chest X
ra}~. and lung scan~ or invasi,·e 
angiography techniques. 

"One of the experiments we 
ace now trying Is the delivery 
of a clot-dissolving agent to 
the clot site," says Moser. "If 
this is successfuL we may 
eliminate a side-effect brought 
on by the current method of 
delh·ering a drug that dissolves 
the clot but may also came 
bleeding in other parts o£ the 
body." 

Moser says that the angio
scope may also help in the 
clJagnosis of congenital heart 
diseases, because the de,ice 
can visualize a hole in the 
heart, enabling physicians to 
assess its size and location. 
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Obscurity doesn't hinder these muscians 
¢4ca_1ion), and has never been o·ut· sweetheart because she sings and 

~-'-.~· · s~ of her -small Kent~cky mining talh like a hillbitry. ·.&he becomes 
. .community. When a rambunctious America's swecthear(l!cc!iuse she is 

G,I, (Tommy Lee Jones) comes a hillbilly. An overdue Oscar must 
back from lhe war, they court for a be handed to Spacek.· 
~~- of, one month and then M . h By J. R. LEWIS credibly good listening, has been of songs done with a touch of coun- This certainly isn't due to lack of 
...........,._ he . ore fimpe;~t~.'!1?, ~- e cenl~!'-1 -·Editorial Writer . . lucky enough to land one of her try and a lot of heart. talent vort·'-mar's "Innuendo" 
·,~ .. ,,: · .s ·ts· barely-··14; Their·· message o ·"Daughter" ts the theme' '. · · · · '"' ....,, · 
Ii_ id .. dfng. night is ii disaster·, the mor- rd b"i" f . For lhe record buyer, AM radio is songs on the AM ptaylists - "Baby LP is one of the best albums I have 

o ura I uy o marriage. The rela- . Do 't a " H ·1 I · 
rung afterward, she refuses to be lion.ship_between.S k. d.J ~r_obably t~~orst outlet when II n _ 0 • _ owever, • s P ay,ngs Kortchmar has had many songs heard this year. Filled with hard 
seen in public with her hwband as f O rt I pault" ~ 11 . o~es--comes toneanng the obscure, out-are-few and far-betweerrand most --prayed on the radio AM an·d FM ---driving- guITar-work ·and 

r m pove y o mu 1-m1 ,onauc . Ii b bl • b ' ' 
''the whole world will. know what . h h often talented artists. Two such stcners pro a Y can t remem er but these songs have never had his Kortchmar's Elvis Costello-like 
. success, one nurtunng. t c ot er h h 1· · h · 

~'.ve.beenuptol''Atthca•eof20, · h · . 1 .. musicians arc Karla Bonoff and t e name as t ey ,sten to I eir name on them Kortchmar worked vocals, "Innuendo" definitely im-

•"""! .... ---------~ ...... ;.;.;._...;;w;.;.ll;.;.;..:S;i;C;,:,n:.,:;u:.;;m::;e;..:.,:;O;.;,V.:;e..,:;1s:.,·.:t:.;;h:,:;e...,:l:,:h:,:ru~st · d · h L • · - Danny Kortchmar. ra ios on t e way to wor... as sessions musician for a tong time plies greatness. 

Movie Review 
she has four children and a leaky old 
house. What does she have over the 

· Ufbane. sophisticates populating 
· popular art today? A pawn shop 
guitar and ... soul. 
··Entering "Coal Miner's 
Daughter" I imagined the film 
would have been a vehicle for the 
country-western crowd, the people 
. who line up to sec Burt Reynolds 
bash up Trans-Ams by the gross. 
oiher than the. presence of Sissy 
Spacek (an actress I have long ad
mired from her work in "Carrie", 
my favorite film as a teen-ager), the 
publicity for the film gave no indica· 
lion.of the high quality work it con
tained. 

'~ . "Daughter's" depiction of coal-
1·- . 

\; · mining life is much more authentic 
and believable (even when com· 
pared with the documentary 
"Harlan County USA"), if only 

f because "Daughter" goes to great 
lengths to sketch its characters. The 

· coal-miners in thil film may go 
home to the suburbs once the 
cameras stop rolling, but like the 

· Sled workm in "Deer Hunter" 
ooce they arc in front of the camera 
they are the great unwashed. A 
tribute lo the actors and technicjans. 

The plot of "Daughter" 1$ the 
; ' bulc np-terriches tak, but \\ith a 
}-. d!_ffemi~-guts. In film time, 
;- . l:orcta goes fro:n poor b!ue=Uar 
: a:lrf to cour.1r; superstar in mere 
·. minutes, but "e arc m~e to feel 
, Ille'• pt.id h~r c!~:3. Not that the 
; .: lllm iJ depres,,.-, ~ :d mewn .. ;ch 

-may. Rath, • .. r··.;t(1rrnation 
· el. Ille bwna.n · · · ,·e in a 
--~. ~.(· 11: .,. 
:dlsltrial ail t, · :, , · tr 

·• facton , . - j 

~-· Wh., .: .... • ·o1· bo:,1 

·oaalnaP 
· lma,irler.k 

be !!('' ..,., ~· ., -::. -·. 
- •,7 _,. 

behind the film. While rcali1y may 
have proved olherwisc {I think Lynn 
later divorced him), the movie 
makes its point in a non-saccharine 
way which cleanses the viewer of all 
negativeness and cynicism, if but for 
two hours. If you have the time, 
money and inclination, sec "Coal 
Miner's Daughter". 

~ ....... ....., 
In Bob Fossc's very 
autobiographical "All That Jazz", 
Roy Scheider, who plays a Fosse
esquc choreographer is in the midst . 
of adding the final touches to a film 
not unlike Fosse's "Lenny", about 
a stand-up comedian. there is an cx
lended sequence in the film-within· 
the-film on the levels of the accep
tance of death, anger, bargaining, 
clc. which goes on to underscore the 
film's message. And for the record, 
Fosse repeats the opening and clos
ing shot of "Lcnny"-a close-up of . 
a whirring tape recorder and a 
supine shot of the protagonist's cor
pse, respectively-to stress Fosse's 
affinities with the late Lenny Bruce. 

"All Thal Jazz" il a musical
comedy on death experienced by a 
man who has reduced reality to the 
nasn-and-glitter of Broad ... ay, and 
as such haJ visions of Our Common 
Fate in elaborate mlllical numbers. 
But Fosse does not only concern 
himself ..,;th death. He has Scheider 
as hil doppleganger stAger spec
tacles dealing "'ith our society's 
superficial se:x mores and callous 
medical profession. Fosse fills our 
e-,-es .,,th s.,.ir!ing dancers reprcsen
ti.1g c,.11h, penonificatior.s of il· 
kcss, hatred, love, other abstract 
fc., , i, na ... less choreography and 
p,, 

.,. ... ; 

Both singers have new albums on 
the market but it would be hard to 
discover that via AM radio. 

Bono ff, whose sexy vocals make 
her "Restless Nights" album in· 

That's a shame because the name 
is definitely worth remembering. 
Bonoff works the slow love-song as 
well as the likes of Linda Ronstadt 
and Crystal Gale. Her album, 
although not perfect, is a strong set 
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and played gu_itar for many of the 
biggest solo stars of rock mwic. 
However, since going solo himself, 
Kortchmar hasn't been able to 
break into the song lists of AM 
radio. 

For both of the stars one has to 
hope that lack of AM play won't be 
too damaging to album sales as they 
have. both produced quality LP's 
that deser,e much more attention. 

----Letters----
Dear Editor: 

I would like to thank the staff of 
the Renegade Rip for their outstan· 
ding spport of A.S.B. sponsored ac
tivities. Many times they have 
overextend~ themselves and have 
gone out of their way to cover 
A.S.B. activities. 

Thank you staff of the Rip. We 
hope to maintain a good line 9f 

communications between your of· 
fice and A.S.B., to promote student 
activities and provide students with 
more information about A.S.B. 

Once again, thank you for your 
help and attention in our efforts. 

Sincerely, 
Eric Cartagena 
A.S.B. Vice-President 

~---~~~t 
Rene a e R1e 
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Association l.l1d t~ Jounulirm A.raodalloa of Communlty Colltjta. All 
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WORKING ON ONE OF HIS MANV PROJECTS while lta<hlng at Bakersneld 
Collrit• 15 retlrinR weldlng Instructor, A.Mn Klelnhample. O.tler known and refernd 
to by students and fellow fatuity memMts as Mr. K, Klrinhample has bttn In· 
strumental In many changes In Trades and Industries area. (Photo: Marla Agua)o) 

By J. R. LEWIS 
Editorial Editor 

"I believe in giving the student 
better training by having them work 
on practical projects rather than 
some project that just sits on the 
bench," states Alvin Klcinhample 
emphatically. 

As a man who practices what he 
preaches, Kleinhample, a welding 

. teacher who has been with 
Bakersfield College since 1941, has 
put many of his students 10 work on 
projects not only practical but also 
beneficial to BC. 

Kleinhample, better known as 
"Mr. K. ", supervised the construc
tion of the 10 kiosks which are 
located around campus. (Kiosks are 
-the triangular stands that hold .the 
campus maps.) 

Kleinhample, 'with students, con
structed all the arc welding booths, 
welding tables and manifolds in the 

___ ar_c _and __ gas wel!ling. shops, built 
work tables for the auto shop; 
repaired the equipment used in 
maintenance and operations depart· 
m~nt and built the basic structure 
ror the glass blowing furnaces. 

All this from a man who almost 
didn't go into teaching. 

After graduating from Kern 
County Union High School (now 
Bakersfield High School) in 1932, 
Kleinhample attended one year at 
BC before taking a job as a 
roustabout on an oil rig in the Poso 
oil fields. 

There Kleinhample could have 
stayed if it hadn't been for the per· 
suasion of his former teacher Dean 

Smith, who was Industrial Arts 
department chairman at KCUHS. 
Smith convinced Kltinhamplc to 
enroll at Santa Barbara Stale Col
lege in 1937. 

"Santa Barbara at that time was a 
teacher training institution," ex
plains Kleinhample. 

Upon graduation from SBSC irr 
1941 he began to work for the 
district until October 1942 when 
Kleinha,ple joined the Navy. 
KJeinhample spent three years in 
submarine duty as an electronics or. 
fleer. . 

In 1946 he returned to BC, 
teaching such subjects as stage shop, 
machine shop, body shop and wood 
shop. He had Ed Hageman, current 
T and I department chairman, in 
class in 1948, he reminisces. 

Kleinhample also witnessed the 
move to the "new" campus in 1956. 

Since then Kleinhample has 
taught auto body, diesel mechanics 
arid welding, where he is now head 
instructor. For Kleinhample, who 
will be retiring in June of this year, 
welding has been the most enjoyable 
subject. 

"There are no machines to set, 
it's. strictly coordination of bo1h 
hands," Klcinhample points out. "I 
like to use this example," laughs 
KJeinhample, as he rubs his stomach 
and pats his head. 

This type of versatility has shown 
through in his many ac
complishments, including a "Gold 
Hammer" award from Mechanix II· 
lustrated for a tote-goat he con
structed and a patent on a device to 

make it easier to show films in a 
lighted room. 

"I wiU miss the student contact," 
says Kleinhample or his upcoming 
retirement. "The nice thing about 
shop classes is that you really get to 
know your students because you are 
working shoulder-10,shoulder ." 

In fact, Kkinhamplc has gotten to I · 
know not only his students, but also 
his students' children, as he is now 

· _leaching many second generation 
students. 

One of his most memorable 
reaching expuiences at BC occurred 
a couple of summers ago when· 
Kleinhmample taught a welding 
class for Spanish speaking adults as 
part of 1he senior citizens program. 

." Almost all the students were 
over 70, very few spoke English and 
there were several married couples 
raking the class together," Klein
hample recalls. "It was something 
I'll never forget," he smiles, "it was 
absolutely wonderful." 

Although he paints· with water 
colors and loves to build things (he's 
built IO boats and a special trike), 
Kleinhample's greatest pleasure is 
teaching. "It's the only real job I've 
ever had. I love it. I look forward to 
c.:,ming to school." 

Although Kleinhamplc will 'soon 
be retiring, it is obvious he doesn't 
plan to move right into a rocking 
chair. 

An avid fisherman and a self·.::-. 
proclaimed "motorcycle nut"; the' 
only rocking chair Alvin Kleinham· 
pie· will probably worry about wiU 
be one he mif.hl be building. ___ _.._.._.._.._.. ...... _..._.._ __ .._ ______ _..._..~----.---·-_,.,_....,_.., _______ ......., __________ ~-----------------------------------" 

Fantasies unlimited offered 

'Dungeons, dragons' lure area 

(Editor's not.: John Gra..,y, stall 
writ••· who I.< a memMr or a IJ&D· 
group formed last Nonmber In 
Ttba<hapl, bas bttn attending ....ions 
on I w«kly M.Sb slnce the group form· ---.,r; Sln·ce 1baf 1lrffe ·the group.has com
pl<ted three ad•tntures and I.< In the pro
cess or completing a . fourth.. The 
legltlma<y or thi.< article I.< b~ on the 
porsonal knowledge and tlptrlenc,, ob
tained while on th ... adnolures.) 

Have you ever wanted to stay a 
dragon, or rescue a princess? Have 
you ever wanted to be someone el~e 
in a different time? If so, Dungeons 
& Dragons is the game for you. 

Dungeons & Dragons (D&D) is a 
game unlike any that most people 
have ever seen. This game is not 
played on a game board, nor does it · 

By JOHN ORACEY 
Staff Writer 

have any playing pieces. It is played 
on graph paper with pencil and im· 
agination. 

- Characters are created to fit their 
MfilaleAges society by rolling dice. 
Once characters are created, they 
form a group of adventurers that ex
plore castles, rescueing princesses, 
look for treasures, or whatever the 
adventure requires. 

Even though D&D doesn't have a 
board or playing pieces, it doesn't 
mean it has no rules; on the con
trary, it has many. In games such as 
Monopoly, one person is appointed 
banker and is in charge of seeing 
rules are obeyed. In D&D, that per· 
son is the Dungeon Master (OM} 

Venus de Milo 
Ladies Reducing and Figure Salon 

3 months, only $38 

Bea March 
College Heights Shopping Center 

2525-A Holey Street 

872·3091 

and he or she plays the game too, 
although not in the same way as the 
resi of the players. Instead of ex· 
ploring · the dungeon, the DM 
,real eu he..Jl.un&co1.10.......it11b.1a.e _;\,w.llll=-

di ng town and countryside, which 
may include hundreds of miles. The 
duties of the DM doesn't stop there 
for he mus1 crea1e any people the 
adven1urers might meet, and he 
must be all the dieties that re 
necessary to make the ·game more 
realistic. 

Mpnslers play an important role 
in the life of lhe adventurer and 
must be carefully placed by the DM. 
Monsters can, and quite often do, 
seriously injure the adven
turer-:--someiimes to the point of 
death .. Being killed can present a 

problem to the pla1er's livelihood ir 
he cannot .be resurrected-and 
many adventurers can be resur· 
re:ted. Wlt~ the. thought of resur
rection in . mind, a player can 
become too bold, counling on being 
resurrected." This is not good 
because, with the chance of being 
killed, comes the chance that .the 
resurrection won't work. If this 
happens, the player's character 
ceases to exist. 

The player begins with \'Cry 
limited knowledge and skill, but as 
he or she explores, fights monsters 
and acquires treasure, experience 
points · are collected. Experience 
points are needed to ad,·ance from 
one level to the next. To eam ex· 

perience points, the adveotu,ti~ 
must successfully fight and win, 
find hidden objects, or just com
plete an assigned adventure. When 
points add up, more and more spells 
and special abilities a.re gi>·en to the. 
player, making Jjfc in these past 
years much· easier. 

Underground action appeals· very 
strongly to most participants and 
many fantasy novels feature the 
concept of boldly adventuring dark 
passages underground. J.R.R . 
Tolkien, and his writings of a lrip 
thr"ough the "Mines of Moria", and 
Edgar Rice Burroughs various set
tings in the "pits" beneath the cities 
of Mars in his" John Carter" series, 

('~.\ - I I 
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adventurers 

are only two outstanding examples. 
D&D provides this action on two 

scales. The first le\·et is the DM's in 
creating the dungeon and all the 
problems that go with it, while the 
second level is the players as they go 
through discovering what is ahead. 

D&D is by no means a fad, and it 
should not be taken as one. To those 
who are really interested, it becomes 
as real as their present day li\·es and 
requires just as much presence of 
mind. D&D demands a gr~at 
amount of imaginative involvement 
to become a successful process and 
can go on for yea.rs. For people "'il!
ing to give a few hours of their time, 
a return of excitement is assured. 

(sn5) US.7Sts 
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Ca_lifornian's Holliday in Boston 

);Sports writer to run in Marathon 
By TONY HOGG 

Staff Writer 
Marathon. The qualifying standard 
for men under 40 is any time below 
two hours and 50 minutes. 

day" before increasing the distance·"' jan, Sr., John Rous, David Freed, 

) .• "It isn 'I easy to get up at 5:30 on 
Saturday mornings and run 10 to IS 

•.miles when the rest of the world is 
~ · · ,asleep," says Tom Holliday, sporls 
{'. wriler for The Bakersfield Califor

_ nlan. But that's whal he must do if . . 
~ 
~ '. he wants to con1inue running in 

marathon races which slretch over a 
26-mile area. 

The upcoming maralhon in Holli
day's future is 1he famous Boston 
Mara1hon. Holliday and four other 
runners from Bakersfield will !ravel 
lo Bmaon 10 compete in the April 21 
endurance run. 

While a11ending Fresno Stale Col
: lege, Holliday began running "wilh 

~ · · a friend of mine who was on 1he 
! · : baseball ream." Although he s1ar1ed 
t.· , : running ju,1 10 pass the time, he 
·,: · · gradually became more in1eres1cd in 
L :: the .,por1 before gradua,ins from 
{ :: <ehool in January, 1974. 
; 

,. 
·. 

~ 
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The 28-year-old compeled in his 
first marathon in San Francisco two 
year\ and. and remembers it as "a 
very unpleasant experience." 

"I <lid terrible," he says smiling, 
"I ran i1 in 3: 19, and had to stop 
two limes. I was nor in shape·a1 all. 
At least, nor in any shape to run a 
marathon." When he finished the 
race. Holliday says he felt "as bad 
as I've ever felt. I was srirf and cold, 
and I had no warm-up clothes. It 
was a d•sas.ter. ; 1 

· 

. Since then, Holliday has taken his 
'· 5'11" 140-pound frame !he.distance 

in five addi1ional marathons. His 
inost recent was the Central Califor
nia Marathon lasl November, where 
he posled his best time of 2:44:39, 
which qualified him for the Boston· 

· His overall mileage varies when 
he is running, and preparing for a 
race, Holliday points out, but he 
estimated he runs "eight miles a 

on Saturdays. It takes him about S5 
minutes to run the eight miles. 

Like· the other Bakersfield run
ners headed for Boston, the_pe,-. 
sonable athlete is a member of the 
Bakersfield Track Club. Eddie Lu-

NO SUNDAY JOGGER-Tom Holllday, deputy sports 
tdltor at th• Bak,nOtid Callfomlao, work., out at Bak<nOeld 
Coll<ge In pn,paraUon lor Boston Marathon he will~ running 

_ In April 21. (P_hoto: WJIUam Walk«) 
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Active student enlivens tradition 
dancing with local Greek Troupe 
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By DONNA MacNEIL 
Slaff Wriler · . 

To the sofl sounds of the Greek 
instruments, the Bazuki and lhe 
Mandelin we find . 1he Eleniki 
Dancers; an upcoming Greek dance 
group in !3akersfield. 

These eight young people are 
under ·rhe direction of Harry 
Chickleriis, with their practice ses
sions 9CCurring.one to three times a 
week, depending on 1he date of their 
nexl performance. 

These talented entertainers have 
.performed throughout Kern Coun
·1y. They have demonstraled their 
talents for such organizations as 
The Guild House and various 
women's clubs .. Bui their hean 
belongs to the Greek testivals and 
performing in these aclivities is 

.. somc1hing that lhcse dancers look 
forward 10. 

RUCH 
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·one of the members of this diUlce 
group is Paula Daouris, .a BC 'stu
dent.. Daoutis, a former East High 
student, was edi1or _of the student 
yearbook her senior year. She cur
ren1ly finds herself at Be with a ma
jor in journalism. Working. on The 
Renegade Rip, along wi1h The 
Raconteur occupy the majority of 
her time al school. Daoutis finds 
that being associate edi1or of the BC 
yearbook "is a challenge". 

When she's nor performing her 
· journalislic duties Daoutis finds 
herself working al Union Oil. 

They charge a minimal amounl of 
SSO a performance and Daoulis 

states that "lhis is fairly inexpensive 
when_you compare it to other dance 
groups in the area." Currently these 
local dancers are beginning to put 
together dance routines for the na
tional compelition which will be. 
held in San Diego. "Most of 1he 
groups at the national IC'·el don't 
seem 10 have lhe spirit that we have 
and I believe this will help us at the 
national compelition next year." 

One might ask why these young 
people devote so much of their. lime 

. working with activities in the Greek 
cul1ure. Daoutis smiles en
thusiastically that "we're doing 
something that we like. It's part of 
our Greek heritage." 

A CLASS 
RING 

THAT IS 
YOU 

Your school -sport. a-ctrviry 
or club c.an be sf!'lected 
.ar-ie5 de-signe<I MP"'C•ally 
for Yoo. 
S..Tect from t~e 59 
ca:agonts l,sted ~'ow. 
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and Neil Wilcox will accompany 
Holliday to Boston where they will 
all take on the 26-mile course. Holli
day's trip, along with Lujan's, who 
also works for The Californian, will 
be sponsored by the paper. 

The club has helped -him "get a 
little more interested in running as 
the years have gone by," Holliday 
explains. "When I joined the track 
dub, I increased my mileage. I also 
increased the quality of my 
mileage." 

"It's really hard 10 predict," 
ponders Holliday, when he thinks 
about how he will do in Boston. 
"It's hard to have any concrete ex
pectations in a marathon," he adds, 
"I'd like to break 2:40, but I 
wouldn't be surprised if I ran i1 in 
2:20." 

SHE'S READY, WILLING AND WAmNG 10 mam anytbllll tb1t roma 1ttr 
way. Julie Bambrook, an East High product sboWI btt •airtssl••ness and htt ability 
on th• l_!nols court. (Phol~: Rick Jonr,) 

Holliday exp«ls a iarge turnout 
of runners in Boston. "Last year, I 
think it was like 10,000," he says. 

~ning maraihon runn
ing, Holliday has been at both ex
tremes of emotions. "I've felt as 
bad as you can feel, and I've felt 
very good. Marathons offer such a 
wide range of feelings." 

Aggressiveness 
vital to Bambrook 

Holliday isn't sure how long he 
will continue to run in marathons, 
but stales, "I definitely want to 
break 2:40. Anything much below 
that would take a much greater 
commitment in terms of the time I 
put into it.,. 

By PAULA DAO.OTIS 
Staff Writer 

"Learning to be more aggressive 
on the court" is what 113 ranked 
Bakersfield College tennis player 
Julie Sambrook is striving for. "I'm 
1rying to work my way up to lhe 
top," says Sambrook en-
1husiastically .. 

''The compelition is a lot tougher 
in college than it was in high 
school," commenls Sambrook, 
who played four years of varsity 
tennis at East High, where she was 
ranked as the #2 player for the team. 
She is currently playing both singles, 
as well as doubles with partner 
Sherry Mathews. 

with LA Pierce and Pasadena as 
their hardest competition in · the 
league. 

Sambrook became interested in 
tennis at the age of nine when her 
family took up the sport. Since. 
lhen, much of her spare time has 
been devoted to the game as well as 
working with ceramics and sewing. 
She also enjoys 01her sports such as· 
racquel ball, but not for competi· 
tion. 

Next year, Sambrook is planning -
10 auend either Santa Barbara or · 
San Diego State to major in speech 
pathology. "Whether or not I play 
tennis there will depend upon the · 
difficulty of my major," em-

He finds marathons "tremen
dously rewarding, both physically 
and menially." He remembers he 
ran his first marathon "just to see if 
I could do it. After I saw l could, I 
wanted to break lhree hours. After I 
broke three. I wanted 2:SO. I was 
surprised afler that, and now, I 
want to break 2:40. l think I'm 
capable of it, but I don't 
know ... It's just so hard to predict. 
That's the fascination of ii." 

°The BC tennis team consists of 
nine girls with Perky Newcomb as 
the coach and Debby Davis as the #I 
player. Bambrook seems to lhink 
the learn will have a good season 

. phasizcs Bambrook. 
As for tennis at BC, Barnbrook is 

hopeful the team will be able to pull 
off a winning season. 

------------------------------~-- ..... . 

"From now on 
anybody who 
owns a 
factory 
that makes 
radioactive 
waste has to 
take it home 
with him to 
his house." 

He loves you. Do what he says. --

A.MARTIN BREG.'M, 'I Prodoct!oo 
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BC throwers dominr1tr~ 

Conference opponents 
. I 

By DONNA MacNEJL 
Staff Writer 

One might refer to the eight in
dividuals who participate In the 
throwing events on the Women's 
track learn as a "tornado" because 
these talented athletes currently are 
dominating the throwing eyents in 
the Metro conference. The :Gades 
have combined- their efforts and 
talents to capture first place in the 
shol, discus and javelin in all con· 
ference competition thus far. 

There are only two returnees from 
lasl year's squad, Jonda Nelson, 
who specializes in the discus and 
Belinda Pippy, a dislance runner. 
Nelson has captured first in the 
discus twice this season and she has 
placed second with the shot in con_. 
ference action. 

in the shot, with a personal best put 
of 35' I•;." to score second in non
conference aclion agaimt COS. 

Susan Armen, who ventures from 
Delano, has, as coach Bowers 
describes, "lhe best standing discus 
throw of over 100' I have seen. If we 
acn get her. turn down pal she can 
hit 115' to 120'." 

Amble leads 'Gade baseball team "Jonda could be a contender for 
state in the discus and possibly the 
shot," comments Sandy Bowers, 
assistant track mentor. 

Shirly Wallace, in her first year of 
track competition, has been a three
time winner in the shot. . In each 
meet this season she has raised her 
personal best record. Her throw o( 
37' I V." has qualified her for the 
Southern California Prelirns very 
early this season. Judy Lynch, a 
first year javelin thrower, has placed 
first in dual meets and has increased 
her marks as 1he seas.on progresses. 
Lori Williams, a freshman from 
Highland High took first in the 
discus at the Metro relays with a 
throw of 105' 3" and she has placed 
second in the league meets so far 
this season. Williams also has taken 
two seconds in the javelin. 

By TOM McCLURE 
Editor-in-Chief 

Most baseball players would lo\'c 
to have the same type of problem a, 
Bakersfield College standoul Rob 
Amble, even if it means gelling a 
few less swings in the balling cage 
every day. 

Amble's problem is simple. He 
can hit with the besl bul lacks in 
defense, an area that could hurt his 
career the further down the baseball 
line he goes. 

Currently Amble, a Highland 
High graduate, is balling close to 
.700 during Melropolitan Con
ference action to date and doesn't 
appear to have any inclina1ion of 
letting r.' · cra?e dror ' 10() 

for ahe , 

"I jmt love to work on my hilling 
and when I get in the right frame of 
mind base hits can come in 
bunches," said the switch-hilling 
left fielder who has gone IO-for-12 in 
his last three Melro Conference 
games. 

"When a couple of hits drop in 
you s1art lhinking about hilling and 
in turn your confidence increases. 
You just begin to 1hink that every 
time you go up to the plate you can 
get a hit. Thar's what I'm in the 
middle of now," added Amble. 
· There's no question that Amble 

can hit with the best of them but his 
weakness could be his fielding. 
Although Amble has good 
foo1specd and a fine throwing arm 
he lacks lhe knowledge of the out-

(Pboto: Rid< loea) 

Out at third. 
DEAD TO RIGHTS-0.ktrs!ldd Col~e shortstop Van TDTman ~'-' Kl to make 1 . 

[Ag on llldlog El camtno Warrior daring Motropollta.n Conlert11te game oo Htky 
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field position that could. make him 
an outstanc!ing player. 

"Rob has all the skills to be an ex
cellent college player but he needs 
some work on his defense and other 
aspects of his game if he is to 
become a top nigh I player," ex
plained BC head baseball coach 
Pele Lango; . 

Amble was a star almost as soon 
as he stepped on a baseball diamond 
and showed what a fine player he 
was during his high school days wilh 
the Scotsmen. · 

As a senior, Amble batted over 
.SOO and was named as the Most 
Valuable Player in the· South 
Yosemite League afler starlin•· 
Highland since he was a sop! 

Each of his 1hree years as a member 
of the varsily he hit over .400. 

Amble seriously considered going 
away to a four-year university, 
preferably UCLA, but a serious 
trampoline accident one week 
before his high school graduation 
left· him in 1he ·hospital with a 
broken neck for two weeks in a neck 
brace for four more, ending any 
hope that a four-year school would 
pick him up. · 

"I had really hoped 10 go to a 
university," remarked Amble, "but 
once I broke my neck ii ended any 
hope I had of auending a four-year 
school. I did receive one offer to a1-
1end Cal State Northridge bul I had 
no desire to auend school there." 

Pippy has seen limited action in 
distance running due to an injury. 
Currently she is pursuing her talents 
in the javelin, where she has taken 
two thirds in meets this season. 

Alica Robinson and Kim 
Jackson, East High products, have 
picked up points showing consisten· 
cy throughout the season, with third 
place finishes. Robinson specializes 

Spring sports 

The shol, discus and javelin are 
only three of the IS events which 
make up a track meet. But, eight of 
the team member_s "arc working 
hard on these events" to contribute 
to what the coaches, Marlene Blunt 
and Bowers, selected as this year's 
theme: "A Total Team Effort." 

BC swimmers stay 
on top of Metro 

Jill Foshee and Penny Wheat pac- throws and turnovers (again) were 
ed Alice Nunes' mermaids to a 78-SO our downfall," comments coach 
conference win over )he Pasadena Ann Sutherland. The locals found 
Lancers recently. Foshee captured lhemselves only down by five at lhe 
first in the 200 1.M., JOO free and half in their encounter with Long 
100 1.M., while anchoring the 200 Beach. But. as the clock ran down 
medley relay to. a first place finish. , the 'Gades found themselves fallin1 

Amble has been · involved in 
organized baseball since he was 
eighl years old, playing in the North 
of the River baseball program for 
five years, then participating in the 
Junior Baseball Association behind 
Sam Lynn j'ark before moving on 
10 high school. Wheat finished on top in JOO bade, behind. "PressUTe, and lack of iloi i 

. SO breast and SO back: She also was making lay-ups on our fast breaks 
"Baseball ~ has always 1,ee.,,n,.....,nm1,r--aa~membeF-<JHhe-firs~ed-to-our--dowrif aJl;ll-statcs·baske1,---

No. I sport," adds Amble. "Bui J medley relay. Friday the locals will ball mentor' Sutherland. The final 
have 10 give credit 10 my father and find themselves in an encounter with score was 68-38, with Long Beach 
George Culver, BC's assistant Long Beach on the road. on top. 
coach, who really kept ine interested 
in baseball and have helped me wit Ii 
everything I've done so far." 

Amble feels that having Culver 
around as assistant coach has not 
only helped him but the whole team 
as well. "George · helps everyone 
because he's been in the major 
leagues and that.experience has been 
helpful to every member of the 
team." 

Basketball 

* * * Fast breaks, incoruistency at the 
free throw line and lack of execution 
with basic skills have caused .the 
girls basketball squad to drop two 
more conference games. The 'Gades 
were only 9 for 26 at the free throw 
line, as they fell victim to the 
Pasadena Lancers, gg.s3. "Free 

If he'd only asked. You see, that's what counselors 
are for. They can help you plan your career betore 
you graduate. Which is precisely the topic of our 
next issue of "lnsider"-the free supplement to your 
college newspaper from Ford. 

We'll tell you how counselors can help take the 
mystery out of planning a successful career. By 
figuring out what you're best suited ror ... and\hen 
helping you go after it. Success doesn't have to 
be a big secret-ii you plan it right. 

And while you're checking out the next issue of 
"Insider," be sure to check out Ford's exciting 
lineup for 1950. They've got some great ideas for 
getting you wherever you're going, in style. 

Tennis 

* * * The outcome of the Long Beach· 
BC encounter on the tennis courts 
came right down to the wire, but the 
visitors proved to be victorious as 
Long Beach came out on top 5-4. 
Julie Sambrook and Rhonda 
Grumbles were accountable for the 
4 wins for the 'Gades. 
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From 'scooping' the Graham 

murder case to teaching local 

reporters, Walker's seen a 

dramatic change in newspapers 

CURRENT RACONTEUR EDITOR Marla Aguayo and William Walktr dl:scasa MW byoat tedlalqats for tht 1990 Raconleltr. Walktt bu 
soptnised lhe production or the Raconmir for the last U yean ud bopes this yru's tdltlon will be tht best ever. Walker will be m.lrtng at 
1be end of thl! semester, ending 4J )'tan In ne"spaptr "ort. (Photo: Sal Port!Oo) 

Walker retires after 43-year journalism career 
By TOM McCLURE 

Editor-in-Chier 
Whether it's in\·estigating an old murder mystery or 

teaching his photo journalism classes at Bakersfield 
College, William Walker has always scored high marks 
as a journalist. 

Although his early journalism days have long since 
passed, Walker has busied himself teaching journalism 
classes at BC for the last 13 years, producing some fine 
journalists while he has advised the production of the 
Renegade Rip, Raconteur and the Reneguide, 

beyond BC. The 64-year-old Los Angeles native started 
his newspaper career in 1934 when, as a freshman, he 
joined the news slaff for the Santa Monica Junior Col
lege Samojac. 

In the meantime, Walker worked as a sports 
stringer at the Santa Monica Topics, an old rival to the . 
Santa Monica Outlook, before leaving hls job at the 
Topics to join the merchant seamen for one year. 

Returning from the service, Walker went back to 
the Samojac where he was named managing editor 
before: laking over the editor post. After leaving the 

Walker's distinguished journalism days took place Samojac, Walker went to UCLA as a pre-law student 
long before he ever thought about turning in his retire- but it wasn't long before he returned to newspaper 
ment papers to BC President John J. Collins, which he work, entering USC in 1938 to work on the Daily Tro-
will do al the end of this semester. jan. . 

Included in Walker's long list of achievements is Walker graduated from USC iri 1940 with a dual 
the College Newspaper Advisor of 1he Year award he degree in English and Journalism. He then began a 

+---t-.au.n.auhe 1922Uni~e&sii}'-ofSo11ibemCalifomia.P~r-profcssional ca,ee1 with the Los Angeles 
Day, where BC students swept four of the six state Herald-Express, one of five L.A. newspapers in 
awards. business at that time. 

. Walker also has taught many of the current jour· 
nalists in Balcersfield, many of whom are currently 
employed at the Bakersfield Calif omian. He h,!.S in· 
structed such Californian reporlers as Pete De Armond, 
Mark Grossi, Tim Heinrichs, Patli Keller, and John 
Esparza plus showing Californian pholographers Liz 
Snyder,· Felix Adamo and A Jan Ferguson their initial 
steps with lhe camera. 

But Walker's journalism accomplishments go far 

At the Herald-Express Walker used his diversified 
talents to do pho1ography work, feature writing and a 
bit of sports to help ihe Herald-Express become the 
largest nightly paper in the United States, with an even
ing circulation of over 73S ,000. 

Perhaps Walker's biggest 'scoop' was the work he 
did on the famous murder case of Los Angeles' Barbara 
Graham in 19S3. Graham was la1er convicted of murder 
and sentenced to death fn the gas chamber but not 

before a movie 'I Want to live' was made that won an 
Academy Award for the best actress in 1961. 

The movie pictured Graham, played by Susan 
Hayward, as a lonely girl, convicted of murder and sent 
to the gas chamber although she was completely inno
cent. As a result, Hayward won an Oscar for her perfor· 
mance in the picture. 

Walker was working as a court correspondent for 
the Express at the time of the murder and ended with the 

· assignment of following the case and haring all of the 
testimonies of the incredulous trial before finally hear~ 
ing the death sentence. 

• But the movie was a complete contradiction of the 
actual case and Walker, with the help of a few friends in 
the L.A. District Attorney's office, wrote a boolc 
recreating, with signed documents and actual court 
tapes, how the case proceeded up until the final verdict. 

'The book, TheCti!eoJ Barbara Graham, sold 
75,000 copies," says Walker. "I came right out and call· 
ed the movie a fraud because I had all of my informa
tion documented before I made any accusations." ; 

Walker· also enjoyed covering former California 
'Governor Edmund 0. Brown, Sr. for 16 years, as well 
as working as a photographer for many of the Rose 
Bowl games in Pasadena while at the Herald-Express. 

After leaving the Express, Walker came to BC, and 
under the guidance of his good friend, Charles Katz· 
man, began working in the communication department 
with the Rip, Raconteur and Reneguide. 

AMifikA!& _ . ... ~~:-='rl 

~=-,,~ 

"I did all three for the first eight years, but after [ 
came back from sabbatical leave in •75; Bona Dillon 

· had come on to take over the Rip," remarks Walker, 
who now helps out former student Ralph Neilsen in the 
Public Information Office in addition to doing the 
Raconteur and Reneguide. 

In a career that has spanned 46 years, Walker h.as 
seen mllJly'changes in the way journalism is written and 
managed.· "More of the newspaprcs now are going to a 
feature type of writing than the quick and accurate style 
that we used when I was at the Express," says Walker. 

"Papers have gone to a more liberai style of layout 
and management has changed the way many of the 
papers operate these days," comments Walker, 
"although some of the changes have been good and 
some have not tu med out so well." 

· Walker also has seen a big change in the way papers 
are producarwith expensive computers and-larger, -
more efficient presses, that could be changed easily 
from one edition ·10 another. 

"The computer system that. _the Californian has 
now makes putting out a paper much more easy," adcb 
Walker. "They have also changed page formats and the 
general layout of the paper. It was different when the 
bpresstumed out seven editions daily. The Californian 
can only p'ut out three even with their new equipment." 

It's been a long road for Walker, but far from 
unexciting, and if grades were awarded for performance 
Walker would surely rate a grade 'A'. 
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'UNHOLY 3' MUST DIE FOR 
MRS~ MONOHAN MURDER 
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